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Popular
sale.

Lessee

TWO NIGHTSAND

Manager.

and

MATINEE,

Friday & Saturday, June II & 12

Chas. E. Rice, Manager.

With all the Original Music, by Ε. E. RICE, with
its great wealth of attractions.
Muperb Male
and Female Chorus, Tbe Lively Whale*.
The Balloon Trip to Arizona. The Heifer Dance.
Most enchanting music.
Splendid
costumes. Comic effects and great cast of characters*
Prieee of Ad in in* ion—35, 50, 75 and $i.
Matinee prices—25, 35, 50 and 75 cents.
dtd

The Mew Choir
Of Second Parish Church, will give a Concert under
the auspicesjof the Young People's Aid Society, at
their vestry next THURSDAY Evening, June 10th,
at 8 o'clock.
Supper will be served from G to 8. Tickets to the
Concert 20 cents, or three for 50 cents. For sale at
Turner Bros'., and Carter Bros'.
d3t*
je8

"Knavery may

Portland. Having
bought before the great advance

Once

Counsellors at Law.
1-3

EXCHANCE
STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
F. S. Strout.
Stroitt, H. W. Gage,

in prices, we shall give our customers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

Manufacturers and Dealers
in all kinds of
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J08IAH
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Excliango
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RAY &

H.

St.

DBUMMOND, JR.
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River
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They will strengthen
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your former

OOTTONADE SUITS,

30 MEN'S
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Collins, Leader.
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JOST Λ MORTON,

FRESCO

--

Square, Portlnuri.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
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Price

reasonable
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HEALTH LIFT

Eight different Pitllciiis,
$8.00.

H-

15
20

"

"

»

"

»

8.00
10.00

»

If not taken the full season,
scale οι pnccs will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
»
"
"
15 "
·'
"
"
20 *'

or

1st,

ιιιιαίΐπ

λ ο tien

of

one year.
$15.00
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tlie Office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Noueis G. Curtis.
Arthur II. Soui.e.
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a
shall an'
iloenrilunl
ami

dog

All other ordinances relating to licenses

are

hereby repealed.

This

Very Cheap

!

from oneof-the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

Commercial

Street.
dtf

ap!2

JOBIiOT.
A

JOB

LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting oî Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

BAHRAIN

STAPLES*

I MION
Kolt

SALF.

4

30

Wife.

SHOE

STORE,

HTBEET.
large office desks and 3
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A flue Assortment of

Terra Cotta Vases
for

Garden,
—

Lawn and Cemetery.
FOI*' SALE BY

Portland Stone Ware
Send for am'

>

r'ie.

—

Corporation.
my21dlmo

$4.00.

"

Monthly

QUALITIES.

10 lbs.
J δ '·
20 "

1)

To

STREET.

"

S. T. TAYLOR'S
—

op

SYSTEM

a

specialty. Prices

very low.

Room Ηίο. β Urowii»» Block, Corner C'onKreww and Ifrown Street**.
TIRS. A. LORINQ,
iUORTEIV'SEN
WRS.
*p21dtf

Closing Out Sale.
The stuck in the stor« occii|)icd
(lie subscriber will be sold at

by

I'i'tliicctl priées tor 30 days.
SAMFEL tiOM'i;.
d2w
my28

Snintiees* Hoarders.
LIMITED numl^r of Summer Boarders, can
be accommodated at the ALFliED HOUSE,
the present season. Single person? or fami
lies desiring to spend a few weeks in a pleasant and
quiet country village, in a healthy locality, are invited to address, MRS. 1).
J. CODING, Alfred,
York County, Me.
je8dlm

\

To

protect tlie public "against imitators

wo

specially

caution all

"

$0.00

8.00
10.00

or

four months.

"

4<

§2 00
2.50

"

3.00

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be eutitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tho Ice. Complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly,
dCw
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that the word CAPCINE

purchasers

of

label is spelled correctly.
Do not allow some other Plaster to he palmed off under a similar sounding name, with the assurance
that it is as good—Bear in mind that the only object such dealers can have, is the fact that they can make
few pennies extra profit by selling the spurious.
8EABURY & JOHNSON.
myl2cod&wlmo
on

VALUABLE
BY

DISCOVERY

the

Important

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

DRAWING

& HEALING SALVE-

to Owners of
Cattle.

Horses and

undersigned respectfully informs his numerous friends an<i the public that he is
practicing sucBoston, Jan. 26,1880.
cessfully the Reformed Veterinary Art, the princiMrs. Myers : Dear Madam— Having been afflictples of which consist in the rejection of blood leted tor several years vith piles, and having tried S ting and the use of poisonous drugs, which has hithnumerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded ! erto been the great antiphlagistic of the
AllopatJiic
to try your drawing and healing skive, and am hapschool and which has produced more destruction in
the animal kingdom than the pestilential sword.
py to say it has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KKKNEY,
The medicines used in the physiological practice are
No. i) Knapp St., JJoston, Mass.
j safe and efficient and generally establish the
health
of the animal without that tedious convalesBoston, Nov. 21, 1879.
j cence which
usually attends the administration of
Mrs. JiJijYic Myers: Dear Madam—It is with
that
the greatest pleasure
1 testify to the benefit I j calomel, antimony /corrosive sublimate,arsenic, copHorses with spavins,
have received from tlie us ο of your drawing and j per, the mineral acids, etc.
splints, ringbones and all other enlargements cured
healing salvo. 1 certainly recommend it to all that
with Haskell's llingbono and Spavin Cure or 110
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
charge will be required for the same.
ΛΥΜ. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,
Respectfully yours.
WALTER II. HASKELL.
City Hall, Boston.
Practitioner of the Physiological Practice of VeterMedicine
and
and
cent*
I·vice 25
SO
inary
Surgery. Office at Ling &
per box. For enle
Holland's Stable, îsTo. G Silver St., Portland, Me.
tiS? Shawiuiit A venue,
by all druggiMt*.
dim
my27
Koxtou, ITla*».
apr6
dly
For Sale·
rjlWO Billiard Table». Inquire of
A JAMES H. EATON, I
Assignees of
J. C. COOLIDGE,
Jordan & Blake.
J
d
May 22,1380.
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furnished, beginning June 1st, or afterwards on receipt of order in each case, and closing
Will be

with the issue of

Maine Election;

Sept. 16th,

with full returns from

Single Copie*, by mail,
$1.50
ίίΟ or more copie* to one nddre**, $1.35
each.

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The PitESS will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

Insurance

coiwPAiy.
Cash

Capital,

$500,000

ASSETS EXCEEDING

One

!?Iillion Dollars.

Only.

Cargoes Written

nn<1

on

R. 13.

FULLER, President.

THUS. H. LORD, Secretary.
York Office, 65 Wall St·

New

A Repiblican State Convention
WILL

Ward

Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

J.S. WIMOW&CO.,
my25

BE HELD

IN

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Wednesday,

June 23,1880

At 11 o'clock A. HI.,
or

the purpose of nominating

supported

to bo

a

candidate for

Gov-

September election,

at the

tlie Convention.
Tlie basis of representation will be as follows:
Eacli cith, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for every seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1879
an additional delegate, and a fraction of forty votes

The

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from $4 to
per cord or $3 per load. All
Order*) promptly attendee to by calling on or
dd redwing
it. GIBSON,
688 Usnsr
Si

AT

»

seventy-five will

accorded a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in the
ante-room of the Hall at 9 o'clock, on the morning
of the Convention, to receive the credentials of
in

excess

of

*

Examinations for

EXAMINATIONS
High School will
School

d3m

High School.

admission
commence

to Portland
at the High

Wednesday afternoon,
Building
10th, at 2 o'clock, and continue under the
on

June
direction of the committee.
All candidates for
that school for the next year, whether from private
schools or elsewhere, must present themselves at
this examination, as private examinations will not

be granted.

THOMAS TASH,
of Schools.

June

Superintendent

5, 1880.

TEACHERS.

Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry, Physical
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology, Elements of Music, (Mason's), Elementary
Free-hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of
Teaching.
No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 5, 1880.
jeôdtd
and

ruptly continue in power those whom the people
had rejected. The authors, abettors and accomplices in this crime agains t free government are
now seeking to come before the people under some
new party name—availing themselves of an
alias,
the common resort of those who seek to escape the
responsibility and punishment of their crimes.
Against

these men, under whatever name

Having opened a store No. 21 Free St., I
pored to furnish all the

am

pre-

NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES
at the

lowest prices; also prepared to do

GAS FITTING
or WATER PIPING.
(H3P* Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt or bronze.

JOHN

KINSMAN,

FHËK STBÈliT.

my2-td3m

BOOKKEEPING.
with spare time,
one or two sets of
the
his,
proprietor's place of busThoroughly understands single and double
Accountant work promptly and satisfacattended to. Address, "LEDGER," Press

experienced Bookkeeper
AN desires
to take charge of
at either

books,
ness.

entry.
torily
Office.

or

je5dtf

A Good Second Hand Piano
FOR
■iliiitf

SALE
4'!'

they

appear, all those citizens who condemn the
nefarious plot to destroy the right of suffrage, are
invited to unite, without regard to past party affiliations, to preserve honest Government for the hon
est people of Maine.
By order of the Republican State Co nmittee.
may

J. O.

C. A. Boutelle,
Fbed N. Dow,
George C. Wing,

Suli-

Comiiiittco.

Smith, Secretary.
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commends

itself. It stands in need of no

praise. General
Garfield is a man wliom Republicans have
for years delighted to honor, a man whose
party allegiance has never been questioned,
but whose partisanship has always been
tempered by broad and liberal views, and
jealous regard for justice; a man of the people sprung from New England ancestry and
exhibiting to their fullest tlie honesty, the
courage,

the

strength

and

perseverance,

the

moral

the intellectual power

mark that noble strain.

that

Aj

citizen, soldier
acquitted himself
Recognizing his great

lie

has

and well.

merits and devoted

and unselfish

services

and tlie grand principles he represents the
people will see to it that his election is
made

sure.

have

the

right

eager

to

It lias put forward aman who will
only command the full strength of the
party, but the support as well of the independent voters. The name of General Garfield is a tower of strength, and no man,
except Senator Blaine, could he more acceptable to the Republicans of the Slate of
Maine. While their disappointment is keen
lection.

not

because of the failure of the Convention to
the man of their

accept
choice, they will not
suffer that disappointment to lessen their
zeal ;> and animated by the magnanimous
spirit of their great leader, they pledge a
cordial and united support to the nominee.
No sulkiness will be slio vu or is felt, and
a

characteristic of Maine

Republicans. With courage unabated, with
high and well-founded hopes of success
they go into the conflict animated by the
.confidence that Maine, for the seventh time,
will cast its electoral vote for the
can

Republi-

nominee.

One of the nomination speeches was not
Previous to thc«ssembling of

telegraphed.

the Convention

in

patriotic sympathies and

Colonel Inoebsoll permits his enthusito betray him into strange speech and
says, "By God, I believe Blaine will win."
It was another atheist, Vanini, who while
burning at the stake cried out in his agony,
"Ah, Dieu!" and on one of the priests exultantly shouting "He acknowledges God,"
asm

quickly responded "Façon

de

their guns.
Smith Weed, whose namo figured with
Tildcn's four years ago, says the Sage of
Cypher Alley is certainly a candidate for
the Presidency and will be nominated.
Look in the Argus this morning for De
Golyer Garfield. The only argument that
can be brought against the candidate is an
epithet, and it will be put to work at once.
Like most smart men Garfield lias a
And her maternal pride
will be gratified by seeing him a tenant of
the White House.
GexeiîAI. Garfield needs
His

splendid

no

service

in Maine lias not been

introducon the

forgotten.

These will be

no scratching in our garThe old hens and the young

den this year.

chickens arAii cackling for Garfield.
A man from the Western reserve suits
If we can't have a son of In*ew England
will have a grandson.
Philadelphia I'ress:

us.
we

Senator Conkling

knows what a Hale fellow well met is now.

John Kelly has been whipped into the
ranks.
Till·: New Religion wants Fogg to publish
that bundle of letters.

"Jim" is going to be next president, anyhow.
It is "the strong man" all the
Conohess will not

Conkling, Hoar and others
visited the hall in company with lion. W.
J. llyncs, a Chicago Democrat, who possesses oue of the best
mass-meeting voices
in the country. The question of acoustics
was mooted, ^ud Hynes was selected to
mount the platform and make the experiment, when he delivered the following:
"Fellow-citizens: This is a momentous occasion. This is a great country. It is here
the bird of freedom was born. It is here
that he stood with one claw on the Rocky

same.

adjourn this

duty,

the
the

says
among

as

Egyptian priests, or social merely, as among
ourselves—is older than the invention of stôôl
or even of bronze razors.
Nothing is more
remarkable in savage life than the resolution
of the braves who shave with a shell or with a
broken piece of glass, left "by European mariners. A warrior will throw himself on the
ground, and while one friend holds his arms
and prevents him from struggling, another
will scrape his chin with the shell or tho
broken bottle glass till he rises, bleeding but
beardless. Macaulay, it seems, must have
shaved almost as badly with the razor of modern life. When he went to a barber, and,
after an oasy shave, asked what he owed, the
fellow replied: "Just what you generally
give the man who shaves you, sir." "I generally give him two cuts on each cheek," said
the historian of England. Shaving requires
a combination of qualities which
rarely moet
in one amateur.
You should have plenty of razors, unlike a
Prussian ambassador of the stingy Frederick.
This ambassador, according to Voltaire, cut
his throat with the only razor lie possessed.
The chin of that diplomatist must have been
uunviuij

αιιαο

υι

νιιο UUUfli

tAJ

WHICH

UO

WHS

accredited and of that from which he came.
The exquisite shaver who would face the
world with a smooth chin requires many razors, many strops, many brushes, odd soaps, a
light steady hand, and, perhaps, a certain
gaiety of temper which prevents edged weapons from offering unholy
temptations. Perhaps the shaver is born, not made, like the
poet; certainly many men are born with an
inability to shave. Here comes the need for
the kindly race of barbers, a race dear to literature. The energy of the British character,
our zeal for individual
enterprise, makes us a
self-shaving race; the Latin peoples are economical, but they do not grudge paying for au
easy shave. Americans in this matter arc
more continental than
English ill their tasto.
Was it not in Marseilles that his friends introduced Mark Twain to be shaved by a barber
worthy of the bottle glass or sea jdiell stage of
his profession? They pretended Wat his |>erformances werp equal to those of the barber 011
board the ship that brought them from
America.
Englishmen as a rule shave themselves
when they do not wear beards, lîazors are
like Scotch sheep dogs ; no one would
keep a
bad one or sell or give away a good one. No
razor should be
condemned till it has boen
"stropped" well and carefully. Some say that
soldiers' old buff belts make the best
strops.
The Scotch peasantry use a peculiar hard
smooth fungus which grows in decaying elm
trees.

The London correspondent of the Philadelphia Times tells the following story of Fanny
Ellsler; Her dressing-room was spacious, well
ventilated and well furnished, save that the
furniture was uniformly powdered witli chalk
dust. Chalk was everywhere, on chairs, tloor,
and toilet table. The dancer cannot do with-

chalk—it is almost as indispensable as legs.
The soles of her shoes have to be coated with
chalk to lend to the surface the roughness that
gives a grip. Well, one night as the author of
the "Diable Boiteaux" entered Fanny's logo,
lie found her storming and panting in a passionate fury most magnificent to behold.
"My dear Burat," she cried (Burat was her
anager), "I am in a fearful rage! Just fancy! my pas seul is at hand and the corps de
ballet have stolen my chalk!"
"What, stolen it! Can it be possible?"
"Possible? It is. I have looked everywhere,
and questioned
everyone—Nathalie, Fitz
James, Noblet, her sister—all deny knowing
anything about it. It's a conspiracy—that's
clear! Burat, you'll come to the- rescue, and
get me some chalk, will you not?"
"My dear young lady," said M. Burat,
"where am I to go?"
"Nonsense, set out and get it somewhere,"
the danseuse. "Never mind the cost.
ou've a quarter of an hour befor > the rising
of the curtain. Go, please," and she pushed
him through the door.
It was 11 p. m. ; the shops were shut.
The
unfortunate vaudevillist was more embarrassed
to discover the desired chalk than he had ever
been to invent a plot. Neyertheless, he did
not despair. In twelve minutes he came back,
his cheeks Hushed, his voice thick, a tremor in
his gait—but twenty pieces of chalk in his
pocket handkerchief.
"Bravo! bravo!" gleefully shouted Fauny
Ellsler. "How mucn do I owe you?"
"The price of ten glasses of Co-cognac," hiccoughed Burat. "I had to patronize ten cafcs
'lore I could steal all that chalk."
The ready-witted author had appropriated
the provision which lay beside each billiard table for chalking cues.
out
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Women's Pockets.
"Oh dear," sighed

a

young woman after ex-

ploring the festoons and furbelows of her new
Spring suit with a desperate air for some time,
"I do wish dressmakers would put in a pocket.
Op I wish Τ

week.

was a man.

Rnh hnm

manv

iww»lr-

have you?" Brother Bob, after some seconds of profound arithmetical effort, answered
with deliberation tinged with sadness: "Well,
ets

The luck is with Ohio, still.
Got 'em

Barbers and Shaving.
The idea that shaving is a
London News—ceremonial,

Δη Actress's Chalk.

counted on an easy fight against "imperialism"—and the shot lias been drawn from

tion here.

great fondness. As Daniel Deronda was
named in tcstimany of her admiration for
George Eliot, so "Hahnemann's" name was a
token of her faith in hoincropathy. She once
humorously stated her creed as summed up in
the three terms: "Heaven, homeopathy and
woman's right»."
a

parler."

The Democrats hereabouts were disapThe nomination was a
pointed yesterday.
disagreeable surprise to them.
They had

again.

let

bee: three and fonr is seven, and four is
mean to have another put In my
vest right away, and an inside one on both
sides of my coat would be handy. Father carries things sometimes in his hat, bat I can generally get along with about a dozen pockets."
We submit that pockets are a privilege which
must be opened to the sex. The inconveniences of feminine attire for business
purposes
are sufficiently onerous without making it barren of pockets.
all
Trimming is most
pockets
now-a-davs, except that they seem to be put on
Even the lady's purse has to
wrong side out.
be carried in the hand, or is exposed in a shallow outside bag with mouth gaping to the passer by.
We can scarcely rocall a woman's
right of which the sex is in more dire need
than the right to pockets. It is a concession
which will not be gained perhaps till wrung
from dressmakers by a campaign at the ballotbox. But it will have to come. When it was
once docided to teach women the alphabet, all
other exclusive immunities of manhood were
thrown opeu to her, and in due time pockots
right side out and receptacle of the current imof immortal souls shall be devised
pedimenta
both to improve and adorn the attire of womanhood. What would man be without pockets?
us

eleven, but I

The Author of Gates Ajar.
Tlio Boston Herald, which has been giving
sorao interesting sketches of tho literary celeb,
cities of Massachusetts, says of Miss Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps at her first appoarance at her
Andover homo: "She was a delicate little
girl, three years old, with dark brown hair,
largo blue eyes, a long, thin nose and a mobile
mouth never at rest— under one arm a kitten
with a pink ribbon tied round its neck; under
the other a largo doll (Miss Annie), elegantly
dressed in clothes of unrivalled splendor, a
lamb with a blue ribbon half hidden amid its
wool following her,'' and the child had a marvellous story to tell mother about the doll, the
kitten and the lamb, and the characters they
bore in it. She always took special delight in
color, and one of lier few remembrances of her
mother is of lier "sitting at work with bright
worsteds, the shadings of which, as they passed
through her thin fingers, lose no jot or tittle of
"
At school
their brilliancy as time goes on
she found it easy to learn, and lier lessons cost
her little effort, excopt in arithmetic. At the
ago of fourteen she entered the institute kept

by Mrs. Edwards, the widow of one of the professors. Psychology became her favorite study
and she took a deep interest in Euglish literature, Latin and the fine arts. She says that
with the exception of Greek and higher mathematics, they pursued the same curriculum as
their brothers in college. She finished her
school life at the age of nineteen, but her literary activity had begun the year before she entered the institute, in the shape of various
In 1803 her first
newspaper contributions.
was scut to Harper's
Magazine and it
cordially received that she at once bea regular contributor.
Her first great

article
was so
came

The Convention well discharged its high
and delicate task and made an admirable se-

indifference is not

GAS FIXTURES!

to

Democrats

bo

the first time in the history of Maine the attempt was made in 1879 to deprive the people of
the right to choose their own officers, and to cor-

loyally

Ag'ts.

Republicans eager
nominated,

man

stump

GRANITE

and statesman

Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;

tently watching every move made by the
rival factions ; and 50,000 others outside beyond sight and hearing, who, unable to be
accommodated even iu this vast building,
the largest ever used by a National Convention, hang about the portals to catch bits of
intelligence and spread them from mouth to
mouth, a great multitude of witnesses—

smart mother.

PORTLAND, NIE.

The nomination at Chicago

The sub-committee on examination of candidates
for teaching in the public schools of Portland,; will
meet for the examination of teachers- at. tlio Hiorh
School Building, 011 Tuesday, the Otli day of
July next, at 9 a. iib. Applicants must passa
satisfactory examination in tlie following branches,

BENSON'S mm POROUS PLASTER
see

or more

The Nomination.

BOSTON

▼iz:

To

lOO

delegates.

—

Ρ16 ESS MAKIIVO !
Children's work

44

"

EXAMINATION^!?

SG.CO
8.00
10.00

Ice will be deliveroil earlier than June 1, and later than October 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will bo entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
by the month or week at the following
prices.
10 lbs. daily per month,
$2.00
«
«
»
Xf,
2.50
"
"
"
20 "
3.00
d5w
may 10

44

month
daily,
per
44
44
44

Portland,

October t*

daily
"

'·
"

for

PRICES FOB USE SEASOJI,
June

Single Copie*,

candidates for Electors of President and
Vice President of the United States, and to trans-

FaTorable Term».

B.FISK&CO.

CONGRESS

June 10th,
of the Nawith the number
issued next after the receipt of the order in each
ca3e. and closing with the issue of Sept. l(ith, containing a report of the Maine Election.

containing an account
or

Republican Convention,

tional

and two

inoNTHiiir prick».
rates apply to all not taking ice the

whole season,

Hull», Freights

JIJST \OW IS THE ACCEPTE© ΤΙ.Π Ε.

No. 75 and 79 Cross Street.

"
"

Clarine Risks

PRICES,
ALL

"

Marine

ûncLox" JProtole Mouse,

ICE,

J. W. DEEMING,
210

ALL

k Dyer 1880. α Β.

supplied

300 Tons White Ash Egg

LAKE

Juno 1 to October 1

from

"

lince Pants, ages front 4 to 10,
Long Pants, ages S to 10, front 50

Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M.
aplO
d3m

ordinance shall take effect when ap-

[Approved March 30, 1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
apl3dtf
April 10th, 1880.

Goal

$1.75

each.

Artist, IS SIMPLY IMMENSE, EMBRACING
public,
perfect satisfaction,
ALL GRADES,
Crayon, free from

distinctly

Sec. 5.
uroved.

each.

Portrait

Room No. 4, Hammond Block,
Market Square.

live cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
marked with the owner's name
a collar
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary* to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit teii dollars,
to be recovered 011 complaint to use for the c ity.
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the
preceding sections may be recovered 011 complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
S EC. 4.

$2.00

STUPENDOUS ASSORTMENT

would respectfully call the attention of the
to the fact that he warrants
and every Potrait to be a solid
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as
an Oil Painting.'
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio,

furnished, beginning

will be

with thé number

ernor

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st of June and
later than 1st October at the same rate per month
Ggg»-"ae during the season.,,,,^

20

Children's Shirt Waists from 25 cents to

cents to

licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty-

city.

to

daily,
"

OUR ASSORTMENT OF MS' SUITS

DOG NOTICE.
owner or keeper
trt ho
rnrricl

DOZEN

$2.00
2.50
3.00

Weekly,

hy

seen

No. 53 Market Street.

10 lbs.
15 44

Street,

their ashes into the harbor or its entrance.
By order of the Harbor Commissioners,
J. McLELLAN, Chairman.
jc3dlw

Every
it

OO

of Boys'
front SO cents tu 2.25.

Portland, Juue 2d, 1880.
law forbidding the deposit of solid material
Γ|1ΙΤΕ
in
Portland Harbor, will be strictly enforced
A
against owners or masters of steamboats, throwing

Skc. 1.

SËBAGO

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

the yellow

021

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

and Children's Pantaloons.

IXTotloo-

a

stitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J· I.
wrapper in watermark which is
holding the paper before the light.

in

ations, but one
aspirations."

THE

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Enileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Biptheria.

FELLOWS, St. Jolin, Ν. B.,

τηηαςρ<1

postage.

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishof the PitESS propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

of effect-

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart Mid Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

four months, the

inylB

ADVERTISE Μ Ε NTS

one

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing

1Π.ΟΠΛsn#»i»tntnrs

ers

CAJPAHBi Pl«.

For

75 cents lo $1.25 each.

Boys' Bine Sailor Shirts front $1.10

and

GAIJBEBT, Proprietor■Iff

CITY

Buys' Blue Sailor Blouses from

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
10 lbs. da'ly, from June 1st. to Oct. 1st,
$6.00
"
41
"
"
"
"

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J.

tke

It will displace
wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

from $5.00

50 DOZEN

ROOMS,

Middle

837.

muscles, reestablishing
and toning the other, it is capable
ing tbe following results:

$1.00

--

10 lbs. daily,

PAINTERS,

its union with the blood aud it3 effect

By

Season Prices for Families and Oflices.

Ice will be delivered earlier than June
later than Oct. let, at the same rates.

iTIitltlle street, Portlaud« ITlaine.

Producer uuil ïu vigor a toi· of Nerve

upon the

The Chicago Tribune says: "The spectacle is one of no ordinary interest. In its
ensemble it represents the political brain
and manhood of the country. Λ National
committee of forty-six men from the States
ill embryo; 800 delegates chosen to represent
Republican principles and to nominate a
standard-bearer, and their 800 alternates behind them; hundreds of the representatives
of the Argus-eyed and.Briarean-handed press
transcribing, transmitting, criticising and
commenting 011 the doings and sayings of

have the wrong man nominated, white men
and black men, Americans, Germans, Irish,
English, Scandinavians, all nationalities and
all creeds, a great cosmopolitan mass of humanity welded together in one homogeneous
whole by free republican institutions, diverse in social position, in religion, in education, in language, in origin and in associ-

YORK.

NEW

fore

γτττ<

Frank L.

the

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed oi
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

ίο

BRASS AND STRING.

of

D. W. Clark & Co.,

.258 miDDLG Ml'REET,

PORTLAND BAND

Vitalize.!·

3 0 0

0wCr "· 11 ****'»·
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
ο a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
I£enideuce, M-l filigti, corner Pleasant Wi.

or

convictions, they will illustrate

BARGAINS SUPREMELY GRAND.

Rlcn's I'iuits and Vest» Alike,

DENTIST,

r-7

Spe-

2 2 5

d3mo

Dr. C, J. ΟΈΕΕΚΓΕΤ.

^

Ear

To Our Proclamation of

While

Edwin L. Dyer.

and

or

Ice.

Law,

aprl2

Listening

Reformer

and IVln»cle·

1880.

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
F. M. Hay.

a

,itf

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Θ3

PEOPLE TELL THE!.

53 5g
II
BLACKat $5.00
&c.
17 ΜΉΜίΡΜΗΡ WH,TEat $5.50
S BLUE FLANNEL
19 MEN
SUITft· $8.00

FURNITURE, BEDDING,

Counsellors-at-Law,

ProiMolcr and l'erfcclor of ahmîiuî

The Builder and Supporter of- Brain
Power.

WE OPEN THE BALL with

*

DRUMioNo & mmm

One i>rice,

DAY.

ANDJjtf

Again Lend

ever shown in

STROUT, GAGE & STROUT,
S. C.

Chester D. Arthur,
The

turn, bat honesty is best in tlie end."

serve a

THE PRICES TELL

BUSINESS CARDS.

38

Clothing

THE

WON

FURNITURE

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Trade

υι

Fisherman,

je7

the

The
Blood.

BEST ASSORTMENTS

EVANGELINE !

GARFIELD,

OF

lation.

and

great specialty, the American Opera
Bouffe Extravaganza, in three Acts,
their

Lone

over

A clciir clean record, lldiitsly,
Eicl'orui ami Iiitegitry,
Plain Figures and Courtesy towards all,

LARGEST

PRESIDENT,

JAMES A.

The

EVANGELINE COMBINATION.

and the

Supreme,

for still Another Term.

Expecting ii very large trade
tlie coming Season, we have made
great preparations, and now have
in stoek one of the

A Feast of Mirtli and Music.
The Great Original

Edward Rice, Proprietor.

"'VV

OF1

PORTLAND THEATRE.

In

Reign

ju3dtd

Frank Curtis

d&wtjull

COMPOUND SYRUP

To

out the world. Here is where our forefathers bled and died ; every foot of this soil
is sanctified by patriot graves, and may my
tongue cleave to l lie roof of my mouth, this
uplifted ann hang palsied by my side, these
eyes become sightless, if ever I go back on
it. Sink or swim, live or die, survive or
perish, this is my ticket."

the vast amphitheatre, earnest, eager, solicitous, swept with waves of enthusiasm, in-

FOR

The Clothiers

Mountains, the other on the Alleghanies,
pecking the North Pole and its tail
fanning the lonely alligator in the swamps
of Florida, and proclaimed freedom throughits beak

t.lif*

Committee,

CUSH1NG,

may 15

with universal

crowded houses

11

The board reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals received.
J. H. MANLEY
Building
SILVESTER OAKES

FURNITURE. C. D. B.FISK&CO.

RAGE, No. 46 Exchange St.

ALL THE

at

1880?

o'clock A. M., for furnishing all the materials and
doing all the labor required in erecting a new Pavilion on the grounds of this institution, or for parts
thereof, as per Plans and Specifications of I?. H.
FASSETT, Architect, which may be seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed to the Trustees of
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., and endorsed

J. S.

Manager J. M. HILL will repeat W. D. EATON'S
Farcical Comedy, entitled

Contractors.

OFFICE OF T1IB TRUSTEES,
Maine insane Hospital,
)
Augusta. Me., May 13tli, 1880. )
proposals will be received at this office,

Eveky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

"Proposals for Pavilion."

PORTLAND THEATRE.

.Tlouday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wed·
nenday ?Iatiuee, June 7, 8, and 9tli,

munications that are not used.

dtf

Notice

ΓΙ1ΙΓΕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Maine Medical
A Association will be held in the City Building,
Portland, on'June 15th, 16th and 17tli, 1880,
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary.
>ny2C,
d3w

COLCORD,

jan24

WEDNESDAY Κ0Β3ΙΝΘ, JUÎÎE 9.
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good fkith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

143 Pearl Street.

.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE.

THE PRESS.

<*iven to private pupils by the subscriber,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE

1880.

9,

Instruction

THES

d3m

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland Bone Co., will be held at the office of the Company, 2 Va Uuion "NVlif., on TUESDAY, Juno 1 5th, at 3 P. M.
je7
F. D. ELLIS, Treas.

JUNE

EDUCATIONAL.

m

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK,

a

MORNING,

popular
once

success

gave lier

was

au

The Gates

international

Ajar,

which at

reputation.

It

was publisued in 1808, whon she took the manuscript to Mr. James T. Fields, and it was
brought out at once by the house at the head
of which he then stood, Fields, Osgood & Co.
An edition of twenty thousand was speedily
exhausted; the demand continued unabated,
and the hook still has a large and steady sale.
In Eugland its circulation rivalled that in
America. It was brought out by various publishers, and was also printed in cheap popular
editions at sixpence a copy. It was also translated into French, German and Dutch.
Miss Phelps, always in delicate health, has
beon an invalid since she wrote The Silent
Partner, the last chapters of which wore finished under her physician's protests. Being
au invalid, she is unable to maintain any regular system of work, but does hor writing when
she is in the mood and health for the work,
Her great affliction is sleeplessness, and ou a
day that follows a night of sleep she does her
literary work. No argonaut ever searched
more earnestly for the golden fleece than she
has for a place of quiet nights, and nowhere
has she found a place like her home on Andover Hill, where thero are no shrieking locomotive whistles, no roosters, and no other disturbing nighttime noises. In Audover her study is
not her father's house, for she lias learned,
she says, "like the ministers who study in
their churches, or the carpenters who go to
their benches, the value of a workshop out of
the house." Therefore, for several years past
she has had her study in an old builcling next
door, one of the oldest at the hill; a low walled
chamber with picturesque and tasteful fittings
—pictures, draperies, books, easy chairs, tables
and a hammock swung from large beams in
in the ceiling. This building lias just been
sold and moved away in sections, to make roo.'n
for a largo house building for a new professor.
Miss Phelps now has lier study temporarily in
a brown houso down Maiu street, below the
college yard, hut will probably build a now oubefore long.
Miss Phelps's constant companion in her
study is "Daniel Derouda," a bright, active
blue Skyo and King Charles terrier. He is a
remarkably handsome fellow, viewed by the
standard of beauty set for his race. Though
called blue Skye, lie is by no means sky blue,
buta dark and rich brown. Dogs are Miss
Phelps's special pets, and Daniel Deronda is
chivalously devoted to his mistress. He ha?
been known to attack approaching dogs of
Newfoundlaud size when he thought their intent was evil. Misa Phelps formerly had a
dog named "Hahnemann", for whom she had

—Springfield Republican.

Old Words With New Definitions.
In his recently published "Plain English''
Mr. John Hollingshead makes some random
contributions to a new philosophical dictionary, as follows:
Legitimate Drama—Λ drama whose authors
are dead, and whose copyrights have
expired.
House—An instrument of torture invented
by builders.
Dry Wine—Physic in a convivial bottle.
Nuisance—Anything which I detest and
you probably adore.

A Misapprehension Set Right.
Mr Editor:—The Argus copies from the
Sunday Times the following notice:
No one should make a noise of
any kind iu
tho streets of Portland.
It might disturb the
seusative nerves of one who, judging from his
ruuiar*»

ut

uie

^lurciiaiiis

Wednesday, desires
green Cemetery.

to

annex

rjxcna»£© last
to Ever-

the

city

The above notice 1 think is not warranted by
the remarks made by the gentleman r&ferred
to. He stated that Portland was increasing in
its business and referred to a number of our
merchants present at tho meeting as
to the truth of this statement, all of whom responded that their business never was so largo
or prosperous as duriug the present year.
lie
took an encouraging view of the future of
Portland, its increasing growth and business.
He said that it was a desirable place of resi-

principal

dence because it is a commercial city, in prefto a merely manufacturing city, and his
reasons are not that thore was too much noise;
"but because of the population which makes
up a commercial city, embracing men of all
professions and business, merchants, bankers,
brokers, mon of leisure, where large stocks of
merchandise are accumulated and distributed,
where goods are imported and exported, a harbor open to all the world, where Business relations exist not only with other p:irtsof our own
A comcountry, but with foreign countries.
mercial city is not a quiet city, it necessarily
calls for a large amount of manufacturing for
the various kinds of business which grow up
within itself and intimately connected with its
business relations.
A commercial city is a place of more intense
excitement in the battle of life, more noise,
more push than any
ordinary manufacturing
place can be. The population of a manufacturing place is made up, and I refer more particularly to the manufactures of cotton and
wooi, « in Lowell, Lawrence, Auburn, Biddeford, &c., of female operatives.
They liavo
but one pursuit and it is a must laudable one.
I wish more of such establishments Were called
for. These mills are largely owned in Boston
Tho wealth
and New York or other cities.
mado does not remain in them; tho initiation
is not fixed; the goods manufactured tjicre aro
shipped to the commercial cities, there to bo
distributed. I well remomber Salem as a ccmmercial city with its business excitement and
push, its ships whitening eve'.v sea, its merchants princes--the Grays, the Thomdikes and
others, but it is now a quiet city—its population has changed. Tho cotton mill is taking
tho plaeo of its commerce.
The best wi-li we can entertain for Portland
is that it may retain its position as a commercial city and increase iu those manufactures
which belong to and grow up in a commercial
A Native uf Portland.
city.
erence

WEDNESDAY

MORNING, JUNE

9.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

ΚΟΚ

TUB

Κ EXT

Garfield and Arthur.

TWKNTY-JTOUR

HOURS.

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signai, )
>
Officku, Washington, D. C.,
1 A. M. J
June
For New England,
stationary, followed by falling barometer,
winds peering to slightly warmer sotherly,
partly cloudy weather and occasional local
rains near the coast.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Met That Will Win!
Garfield

Nominated

oil

the

Tliirty-Sixth Ballot.

MAINE.
Fatal Accident.

Wakkham, Mass June 8.—James May of
Ijondon, Eng., a tailor on the schooner Maria
Adelaide of Bangor, Me., discharging cargo at
the Tremont Nail Co.'s wharf, In this place,
fell from the masthead to
ing and was killed.

BLAINE

FORCES GO OVER TO HIM.

GRANT'S

SENATE.

TO

Washington, June 8.
Various bills of minor importance were passed.
Amendments to the bill ratifying the Ute
agreement were ordored printed.
Mr. Kellogg's resolutions were informally
laid aside and tho sundry civil appropriation
bill considered.
Tho sundry civil bill amendment devoting
$10,000 of tho census appropriation expenses
for obtaining statistics as to tho number of
citizens denied suffrage by state laws, was advocated by Wallace and lieck.
m r. manie
opposeu saying it was a mere"political twist."
'"Mr. President." said Beck, "the Senator
from Maine so prompt to call this a "political
trick"—
A "twist, twist, I said twist," interrupted
Blaine.
"Well twist then," resumed Beck.
"Twist is a little better. (Things have taken
a twist elsewhere today that
may not bo pleasing to some Senators, and that may have
caused the Senator from Maine to lose his
temper, which he doesn't do very often."}
Mr. Blaine smiled good naturodly amid genoral amusement and made no reply.
Pending debate the Senate after executive
eossion adjourned.
HOUSE.
Among the bills passed was one authorizing
the introduction of cotton cordage into the
navy.
Reports of the conference committee on the
I>oet oliice appropriation bill was agreed to.
Adjourned after speeches on the nomination

reported els^phere.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Railroad Accident.
North Easton, Juno 8.—The Newport train
due in Boston at 5.4Q struck a cow causing the
engine to leave the track, tearing up about fifty
feet of the rails. No one injured. Had the
train run ten feet further it would have gone
down a forty feet bank into a swamn. The.
train was delayed five hours.

RHODE ISLAND.
Gen. Burnside Re-elected U. 8. Senator.
Providence, R. I., June 8.—The General
Assembly at Newport to-day elected Ambrose
Burnside Senator for tlio term beginning the
next 4th of March. The vote of the Senate
was:—Burnside, 25; Geo. H. Browne, 1; Van
Zandt, 2. Total of the House—Burnside, 54;
Goo. H. Browne, it; Van Zandt, 2; Prof. J.
Lewis Diman, 1; Wm. P. Sheffield, 1.

WASHINGTON.
The bpringer Investigation.
Washington, June 8.—The special committee of the House to investigate the
authorship
of the anonymous letter to Representative
Springer at a meeting this morning made public a written report of three noted experts in
handwriting. Sharkie of Philadelphia expressed the opinion that either King or Finley
could have written it,but that the handwriting
resembled King's more than Finley's. Southworth of Boston and Gavlor of New York turn
of the experts in the Whittaker
case, were
clearly of tbe opinion that tlio anonymous letter was written by Finley.
The committee
will hear arguments by Donnelly's and Finley's counsel Thursday, after which they will
pruparo a report on the case.
The Kvarts Fishery Bill.
The House committee on foreign affairs this
received
Chairman Cox's report in
morning
favor of the Erarts fishery bill.
The report
was adopted and the bill will be
presented today, and an effort made, under suspension of
the rules, to pass it.
Mr. Wilson, who was to
have presented a minority report, gave no notice of such Intent in the meeting this morn-

ing.

THE INDIANS.
Encounter With and Pursuit of Hostile
Bands.
Denver. June 8.—The Tribune's Santa Fe
special says the official report from General
Hatch at Fort Craig states that on the morning of the 6th inst. Maj. Morrow struck a band
of hostile Apaches near Cook's Canon,
fought
and drove them out.
A portion of Maj. Morrow's command, consisting of scouts and Company L, Ninth Cavalry, are now in pursuit.
Two Indians were killed and three wounded.
One of the former is supposed to be Mennolito,
the favorite eon of Victoria.
A large amount
of stock was recaptured.
Another portion of
Morrow's command is in pursuit of another
band in the Black liange, where the trail leads
into Mexico. A battalion of the Ninth Cavalry lias been scouting the country on the east
side of the Rio Grande.
Commanding officer
Lieut. Consock reports that the hostiles have
left on the east side of the Bio Grande one
band, about one hundred strong.
The main
body have gono to Mexico aud were followed
to the line by the
The
Mexican autroops.
thorities have been notified.
Matters in the Nevajoo county look bad, but
an outbreak may not
occur, as the Navajoes
are rich in sheep, cattle ane horses.
Troops are
hurrying forward.

THE DOMINION.
A New Phase In the Montreal Bobbery.
Montreal, June 8.—The $15,000 robbery
which has caused so much excitement of late
appears now in a new light. Mr. McNamee's
secretary, Turner, from whom the money
was stolen, and who is chief
witness against
the persons since arrested, has most unexpectedly disappeared. The strange turn in affairs
is causing much comment, and various
conjectured are hazarded as to the cause of Turner's

disappearance.

MARINE NEWS.
Abandoned at Sea.
St. John, June 8.—The captain and crew of
the Norweigan brig David, from
Hamburg
for New York, abandoned in a sinking condition May 14th, were picked up by the
Norwegian barque Stanley and reached here
yesterThe David experienced very
day.
rough
weather in Ion, 20° lat. 49°, sprang aleak and
had to be abandoned.

SOUTH AMERICA.
A Serious Bevolution In Buenos Ayres.
Montevideo, June T.—A serious revolution
has broken out in Buenos Ayres. The
port
of

siege

1

declared.

A Dishonest Mail Carrier.
New York, June 8.—The Times Charleston
dispatch says W. G. Lawton, colored mail carrier, was jailed yesterday charged with robbery
of the in»ils. He was caught by decoy letters
and {confesses the crime.
In the past six
months nearly S2G00 in money and drafts has
been lost. Owing to recent revelations concerning improper appointments and loose management, steps will probably be taken to induce the President to change the postmaster.
A Woman Murdered by Her Son.
Cocncii. Bluffs, la., June 8.—The body of
Mrs. Nancy Duncan, was discovered buried
near Pacific City Sunday.
The body had evidently been transported some distance. On the
left temple was a eontused spot, and the
jugular vein cut.
Later developments show that
her son, Wm. Duncan, murdered her.
A Murderer Lynched,
New York, June 8.—A Charleston (W.

Va.)
despatch says:—Wm. AJCapen, aged eighteen,
who murdered Lou. Matheney May 1st in a
quarrel about a young lady, was admitted to
bail in 81500 on Friday.
Early yesterday
morning a mob 100 strong took him from his
house on Big Sandy Creek and hanged him.
The Malaria at Princeton College.
New York, June 8.—Francis Pennington,
aged 19, died on Sunday from malaria contracted at Princejon College.
This is the
fourth student who has died from fever contracted there. Two others residing at Newark
are aleo very sick.
Miners on a Strike.
Reading, Pa., June 8.—Miners in
ore

Gerger's

mine, Lancaster county, wentlout

on

a

strike yesterday. Some of the men who wanted to go to work were driven from the mines
by force.

Yellow Fever on Shipboard.
Quebec, June 8. —Bark Glennion, Arch,
from Itio de Janeiro, was in quarantine at
Grass Island, Sunday, June 6th, with sixteen
cases of yellow fever. Three deaths occurred
on the voyage.

Boy Murderer.
Providence, June 8.—Walter Winsor, a
youth of 10 years, confesses that he murdered
Miss Potter in Johnston yesterday.
A

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Henry Emerson was fatally and Joseph
Blange and Joseph Billebee seriously injured
while unloading a dump car at Dodgeville,

Mass., yesterday.

SHERMAN'S

the deck this morn-

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

ι,τ~..ι-~ .1—1 ι—*i

AND

COLUMN

STICKS
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Chicago,

June 8.—The Chair called the convention to order at 10.35, at which hour the
delegates were generally in their seats and the
galleries three-fourths filled. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Thomas of the
Centenary
Methodist church of Chicago.
Tho Chair ordered the roll call for the 29th
uiiiiin, iiuu ii was proceeueil witu.
TWENTY-NINTH BALLOT.

Grant
305
Blaine
278
Sherman
118
Washburne
85
Edmunds
12
Windom
7
When Alabama's vote was announced its
correctness was questioned by a member of the
delegation and the chair ordered the roll of the
delegates called. Then one of the delegates
stated that a colleague was absent sick and
had authorized him to cast his vote for
him,
and asked if he could do so.
To this the chairman replied that the roll
call must not be interrupted and that the
question would be decided when it arose.
The roll call went on and when the name of
Alexander was called and was responded
to,
the question was raised as to whether the response had been made by Alexander.
It was
admitted that it had not been. A second delegate from Alabama failed to respond, and then
when the delegates were called the names of
alternates for absent delegates were called.
There was a response, however, from
only one
of them.
The chair stated as his method of
executing
the rule on the subject, that in case of failure
of a delegate to respond, the name of the alternate standing opposite on the roll could be
called, and if he did not respond then the
name of the alternate from that district would
be called, and in the case of delegates at
large the names of the alternates of that class
would be called.
The vote of Alabama was
then announced as Grant 15, Blaine 1,
.Shermau 3.
When Virginia was called the chairman announced lli for Grant, 3 for Blaine and 3 for
Sherman.
A colored delegate challenged the
vote, and the roll was called, when 4
responded for Sherman instead of Ji as
previously
announced.
Carter, a delegate at large, was
absent and an alternate responded for him.
Subsequently the delegate who had changed
from Blaine to Sherman, changed his vote
back to Blaine which left Virginia recorded
as originally, Grant 16, Blaine
3, Sherman 3.
THIRTIETH BALLOT.
Grant

305

Blaine
278
Sherman
lie
Washburne
33
Edmunds
12
Windom
7
Garfield
2
On the 30th ballot Alabama cast a full vote
and so gained one for Grant.
Florida transferred one from Sherman to Grnat, Illinois two
from Washburne to Blaine, Indiana one from
Blaine to Sherman,
Maryland one from
Blaine to Sherman, Minnesota three from
Windom to Blaine, New Jersey two from
Blaine to Washburne, North Carolina one
from Sherman to Grant, South Carolina one
from Grant to Sherman, Tennessee one from
Edmunds to Sherman, Wyoming one from
Phil Sheridan to Grant.
When Florida voted a delegate questioned
the accuracy of its announcement.
A Kentucky delegate made the
point of
order that under the rules no one could
question the announcement of a vote except a
member of the delegation whoso vote is chal-

majority. Now Hampshire gave 10 for Garfield; New Jersey gavelGartield 1&; New York,

Grant 50, Garfield '20; North Carolina, Grant
50, Garfield 20; Ohio, Garfield, 43; Oregon,
Garfield (i; Pennsylvania, Grant -'7, Gartield
21; Michigan gave 21 for Garfield. The Grant
men generally stood by their colors.
Minnesota gave 2 for Grant and S for Garfield ; Mississippi 8 for (J rant and 2 for Garfield: Kansas transferred (i from lîlaiue to Garfield and
held its 4 for Grant.
The break for Garfield commenced in earnest when Connecticut gave 11 votes for him,—
9 of them from Waslibume and 2 from Blaine.
That started the excitement and it was still
further heightened when Illinois gave Garfield 7,—3 of them coining from Washburne
and 4 from Blaine. Then Indiana transferred
29 of her votes to Garfield.
Immediately the
movement gained headway and all the members of the cenvection were on their feet and
the audience in the galleries waving hats and
handkerchiefs. For several minutes the proceedings were interrupted, the chairman vainly endeavoring to restore order. At last he
partially succeeded and the state of Iowa was
called. The chairman of that
delegation got
on his seat and at the top of his voice shouted
21 for Garfield. The enthusiasm
spread like
wildfire.
Then Kansas came and transferred
herO Blaine votes to Garfield, and when
the state of Maine was called, Mr. Halo arose
and said 14 for Garfield.
This started cheers
again. Maryland was polled at the request of
its delegates, and the result was 0 for Grant
and 10 for Garfield. Then followed Massachusetts with 22 of Its votes to Garfield, and
Michigan with 21 of its votes in the same way.
Tennessee announced Garfield 7, Grant Iti,
Blaine 1. The annoucement was challenged.
Two votes were polled, with the result of
Grant 1, Blaine 1, Garfield 8.
Texas cast 3
for Garfield, 13 for Grant; Vermont transferred 10 from Edmunds to Garfield : Virginia
announced Grant 9. Garfield 3; West Virginia
9 (or Garfield, 13 for Grant; Wisconsin 2 for
Grant, 18 for Garfield, which gave him 379,
The galleries
just being a majority of all.
sprung to their feet, as well as the great body
of the anti-Grant delegates, and was a wild
scene of enthnsiastic cheering.
The banners of Massachusetts, Maine, California, Vermont, Michigan and other antiGrant. states moved toward and surrounded
the Ohio delegation.
The military band in
the hall struck up "Rally Around the Flag,"
in which the immense audience joined with
great voice and in remarkably good time.
When order was finally restored Wisconsin
corrected her vote to 18 for Garfield., Arizona
ο.
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Garfield 2; New Mexico, Garfield 2, Utah,
Garfield 2; Washington, 2; "Wyoming 2.
The chair announced that James A. Garfield of Ohio, having received a majority of
the whole vote cast, was nominated for President of the United States, and asked, Shall
his nomination be made unanimous?
Mr. Conkling said he had intended to move to
to make nomination unanimous, but the chair
had anticipated him.
He briefly addressed
the convention, hoping the unanimity now
displayed here would be transferred to the
field of the campaign, and that all who differed here would unite in carrying the lance
against the common enemy.
Senator Logan expressed a hope that whatever had transpired in the convention of a disThe mon
agreeable nature would pass away.
who have stood by Grant will be seen in the
front of the forces in every battle. We can
seek to preserve the ascendency of the Republican party, and with the leader selected victory will perch upon our banners. The nomination was made unanimous.
Mr. Hale of Maine said :
Standing here to return our heartfelt thanks
to the many men in this convention who
aided us in the fight that we made for the senator from Maine, and speaking for them here,
as 1 know that I do, I say this most heartily.
We have not got the man whoa we hoped to
nominate when we came here, but we have
got a man in whom we have the greatest and
most marked confidence. The nominee of this
convention is no new and untried man and we
expect lie is no dark horse. When he came
here, representing his state in the front of his
delegation, and was seen here, every man
knew him because of his record, and because
of that and because of our faith in him and
because wo wore in the emergency glad to
help make him the candidate of the Republican party for President οί the United States,because I say of these things I stand here to
pledge the Maine force in this convention to
earnest effort until the Ides of November to
help carry him to the presidential chair.

(Cheers,)
Pleasants, colored, of Virginia, said he could
not promise the vote of Virginia for the Republican candidates, but that the Republicans
of the state would do all they could, and hope

with the aid of divisions in the Democratic
ranks to give the electoral vote of Virginia for
Garfield.
Campbell of West Virginia said he had just
received a telegram ,from one of the principal
fcentres in|West Virginia pledging the best eforts of the Republicans of that state for Garfield.
Hicks of Florida said that while the delegates of that state had not succeeded in having nominated a man for whom they were a
unit, theyjpromised to deliver four eleceoral
votes of that state to Garfield.
Among seconders of Garfield's nomination
lenged.
who spoke was Mr. Norton of Texas, ail old
At first the Chair rulod that any member of
gentlemen with snowy locks hanging over his
the con vention could |so challenge, but reshoulders in masses.
He is the man who
versed his decision when the rule had been
vowed never to cut his hair until Henry Clay
read so that, as the challenge of Kiprida came
was elected President.
from outside of tïïtit state ,it was nol entertainAdjourned, till 0 o'clock.
ed.
THIBTV-FIEST BALLOT.
Evening Session.
Grant
The convention began to reassemble at five
i
307
Blaine
o'clock. Un the chairman's table stood a large
277
Sherman
119
floral effigy of a full rigged ship floating on a
Washburne
33
sea of coloring, on which "Garfield" is worked
Edmunds.—
11
in scarlet flowers.
The various State delegaWindom
3
tions were consulting and interchanging views
Garliekl
1
with
to
views
Conkling
1
ascertaining what available combinations can be made.
On this ballot Grant lost one in Alabama
by
The convention was called to order at 5.30.
the absence of one delegate, Indiana transferGary of Maryland moved the convention prored one from Blaine to Washburne and one
ceed to receive nominations for Vice President.
from Sherman to Washburne, Minnesota one
Adopted. Pixley of California, in a eulogistic
from Windom to Washburne, Pennsylvania
speech, nominated Elihu B. Wpchburne of
one from Garfield to Grant, Texas one from
Illinois.
While Pixley was sper :.ing Logan
Sherman to Grant, New Mexico one from
was seen talking
to the Ohio divagation, apBlaine to Conkling, which caused laughter.
in an excited remonst: arce of their
parently
THIRTY-SECOND BALLOT.
support of the Wasliburne movement.
Grant
309
McCarthy of New York seconded WashBlaine
270
burne's nomination.
Sherman
1X7
Robinson of Connecticut presented the name
Kdmunds
11
of Marshall Jewell of that State.
Washburne
44
Windom
Hicks
of Florida, after an earnest presenta3
Garfield
tion of the sufferings of the Republicans in
1
the South because they had the courage of
On the 32d ballot Indiana transferred five
their convictions, {presented the
name of
from Blaine to Washburne, Wisconsin transThomas Settle of Florida (applause), whose
ferred two from Blaine to Washburne, the
name would help to break the solid South.
District of Columbia one from Sherman to
Harris of North Carolina (colored) seconded
Grant, New Mexico one from Conkling to
Settle's nomination.
Grant.
Conger of Michigan, in accordance with the
THIRTY-THIRD BALLOT.
unanimous vote of the Michigan State convenGrant
309
tion, said he would have been glad to present
Blaine..
27ti
the name of Thomas W.
Sherman
115
Terry, but he had abEdmunds
11
solutely declined the use of his name, and he
Washburno
asked that it be put on the records. Adopted.
44
Windom
4
Kllauck of Tennessee put in nomination
Garfield
1
Horace Maynard of Tennessee.
On the 33d ballot Arkansas transferred
Frye was called to the chair and Woodford
three from Sherncan to Blaine, Georgia two of New York said the majority of delegates
from Sherman to Blaine, and one from Slierfrom New York came here with the earnest
man to Grant, Illinois two from Blaine to
desire and purpose to secure the nomination of
Washburne, Indiana one from Sherman to Grant. In this they have been disappointed,
Blaine and one from Washburne to Windom,
but would give the tikket a hearty support. On
and Missouri one from Grant to Washburne.
behalf of many of the New York delegation he
presented the name of Chester A. Arthur of
THIIÎTY-FOURTn BALLOT.
New York.
Grant
312
Dennison of Ohio seconded Arthur's nominaBlaine
275
tion. He embraced the occasion briefly in the
Sherman
107
Washburne
name of the Ohio delegation to thank the con30
Garfield
17
vention for its action in the nominating of
Kdmunds
11
Garfield.
Windom
4
The Chair read a telegram from Oregon anOn the 34th ballot Alabama was increased
nouncing that the Republicans carried that
one for Grant from the absent delegate who
state by 1000 majority yesterday and that Garhad then returned, and Indiana transferred six
field's nomination excited enthusiasm.
from Washburne to Blaine. Tennessee transKilpatrick of New Jersey seconded Arthur's
ferred one from Blaine to Grant, in Wisconsin
nomination.
Grant gained one, Garfield gained sixteen—
Storrs of Illinois oil behalf of the majority of
eight being from Washburne, five from Blaine the Illinois delegation, supported Arthur's
and three from Sherman.
nomination which would be gratifying to the
THIRTY FIFTH BALLOT.
old guard which during the 06 ballots had
never wavered in ite support of the silent old
:
Grant
313
Blaine
soldier. (Applause.)
2B7
Sherman
101
Mississippi, Missouri, Maryland and KenGarfield
CO
tucky declared their delegations favored
Washburne
23
Arthur.
Edmunds
11
Florida withdrew Settle's name in favor of
Windom
3
Arthur.
Indiana gave Garfield 27, Grant 1, Blaine 2;
A Texas delegate nominated ex-Gov Davis
in Maryland Blaine get* 1 from Sherman and
of that State, but subsequently withdrew his
Garfield 4 from Sherman; Minnesota transname.
ferred 1 from Windom to Grant; North CaroMr. McCarty of New York withdrew his
lina transferred 1 from Sherman to Garfield;
second to Washburne's nomination and moved
in Pennsylvania Grant and Washburne gain 1
the nomination of Arthur be made by acclaeach from Blaine.
mation.
At the announcement of the totals there was
The cliair ruled Mr. McCarty's motion out
great applause, in which the friends of Grant of order.
and Garfield joined.
A motion to suspend the rules and nominThen Garfield was seen to rise up in his seat
ate Arthur by acclamation was lost.
and was heard amid the uproar to address the
Campbell of West Virginia seconded the
Chair.
nomination of Washburne which drew out treThe chairman inquired for what purpose.
He becheers from the galleries.
mendous
"I rise to a question of order," said Sir. Garlieved Washburneîwouldfctrengtlien the tikket
field.
North.
of
the
Let
us not do
in the great states
"The gentleman will state it," said the
The convena rash thing in this convention.
Chair.
had passed a resolution favoring civil sertion
"I challenge," said Garfield, "tho correctvice reform. Let us not stultify ourselves beoess of the announcement, that certain votes
fore the country (great cheers) let us rememNo man has a rigtit, without the
are for me.
ber that the people will review our action
consent of the person voted for, to have his
calmly and coolly by their fireside.
name announced and voted for in this convenVirginia said|tliat it would unanimously suption. Such consent I have not given.
portîArtliur. (Hisses.)
The chairman interrupted and said the genDorsy of Arkansas moved, and it was
tleman was not stating a question of order,
adopted that the galleries be cleared if any
and directed the Clerk to proceed with the
further disorder occurred there.
next ballot.
Roll was theu called 011 ballot.
THIRTY-SIXTH BALLOT.
The ballot resulted as follows:
The 36th ballot was then called and resulted
468
Arthur
is follows:
193
Washburne
44
Garfield
399
Jewell
30
Grant
300
Maynard
8
Blaine
42
Bruce of Miss.,
5
4
Washburne
Alcorn of Miss
2
Sherman
3
Davis
1
Settle
Connecticut transfers 2 from Blaine and 9
1
Woodford
the
in
said
that
was
who
Mr. Frye,
chair,
Fers one from Sherman to Blaine, and one from
Arthur having received the majority of all
Sherman to Garfield; Illinois gives Garfield 7
votes cast, was the candidate for Vice Presi—4 of tliem from Blaine and three from Washdent, and inquired, Shall the nomination be
trnrne. There was the greatest excitement
unanimous?
when the break was made for Garfield. IndiMr. Haymond of California moved it be
ina transfers 2 from Blaine to Garfield.
Great
made unanimous. Agreed 10.
jxcitement in the Ohio delegation.
The conA_ vote of thanks was moved to the president
tention rose and cheered Garfield, as did the
of the convention. Adopted.
Indiana's vote stands—Grant 1,
;alleries.
was
A vote of thanks to the seretaries
jarfield29. The Sherman and Ohio men, and
,he New York anti-Grant men led in a grand
adopted.
committee
the
usual
be
that
A motion
apaurst of applause for Garfield, kissing hands
1 f their nomina;o each other in mutual congratulations.
pointed to apprise candidates
tions, said committees to be appointed by the
Iowa followed with 22 for Garfield.
There
chair, was adopted.
was a scene of great confusion, which the oliiThe chair said lie would appoint the com;ers of the convention could not control for a
mittee to-night.
ong time.
At 7.;» the chair thanked the convention for
Louisiana transferred S Blaine and Sherman
its patience and forbearance in sustaining him
Maine gave Garfield 14.
men to Garfield.
in
the discharge of his duties, and convention
Great applause.) Maryland announced Grant
idjonrned sine die.
Γ, Garfield 10. The vote of Maryland being
loubted, the roll was called, resulting—GarSeUl 10, Cirant li. Massachusetts, 4 for Grant,
HOW IT TAKES.
22 for Garfield.
Missouri was called in detail, resulting—
Srant 29, Garfield 1. Nevada gave Garfield G.
Much Enthusiasm in the Houso of Reprel'he announcement was challenged, and on
Congratulations Tendered.
sentatives
:all of tno roll the result was Garfield 3,
Washington, June 8.—In the House today
Blaine 1, Grant 2. The Grant leaders were
luring the calling of the roll, on a motion to
loing their best, to hold their forces, apparentid .jour η, there was
great deal of oxcitcment
ly in the hope that Garfield could not get a
■···

—

shown by members over tlio convention news,
and wlien Garfield's name was called it was
greeted with applause on both Democratic and
Republican sides, and the announcement
which came in soon after that Garfield was
nominated was received with loud cheers and
applause from tho members who had assembled in the lobby back of the Speaker's dealt,
and the confusion was so groat that tho roll
Members gathered in
call wa interrupted.
groups and discussed the nomination, which
meet
with
almost universal apto
appeared
proval from Kepublicans, and which was conceded by the Democrats to boja strong oue.The
second call of Jriarfield's name was tho signal
for a burst of applause from the Kepublicans.
Cheers for Garfield were then given, while
cries of a "speech from flawloy" and "Hawley for Vice President" went up.
Mr. Robeson—I move that Gen. Hawley
take the chair.
Carried unanimously amid
loud clieors.
Mr.
When
Hawley took the chair the house
presented a curious sight. Every chair was
occupied, seats of absent members being filled
by spectators who, upon adjournment, had
crowded into the hall, while in the rear of the
full lof exseats were
groups of men evidently
citement. Mr. Hawley on taking the chair,
said: I beg leave to say that we occupy this
floor with the kind consent of our friends on
the right, who will
have®their opportunity
and
cries of
bye and bye. (Laughter,

school called Geauga academy, in an
His mother hadj saved a
small sum of money, which she gave him, towith
a
few
cooking utensils and a stock
gether
of provisions. He hired a small room anil
cooked his own food to mako his expenses as
light as possible. lie paid his own way fjter
that, nover calling on his mother for '.any
inoro assistance.
By working at the carpenter's bonch mornings and ovonings and vacaand
tion times,
teaching country schools during the winter, lio mauagod to attend tho
academy during tho spring and fall terms and
to save a little money towards going to college. He had excellent health, a robust frame
and a capital memory, and tho attempt to
combine mental and physical work, which has
broken down many farmer boys ambitious to
get an education, did not hurt him.
go to

O-UtFXELD AT 0®LtEGE.

When he was 23 years of age he concluded
he had got abont all there was to be had in the
obscure cross roads academy. He calculated
that he had saved about half enough money to

get through college, provided lie could begin,
as he hoped, at the .junior year. He got a life
as

ho lacked.
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good President for four years whatever liis
political opinions personally may be. (Loud
applause, in which the Democrats joined.)
Sir. Robeson (Kep.) was then loudly called
for, and that gentleman responded. He said :
"As a standard bearer of the great political

party to which I belong, I ask anybody within
reach of my voice to join me in giving three
cheers for the candidate selected from our
body
as a candidate for the great
party. (The liepublicans rose and gave cheers with a will, but
the Democrats, although joining in the cheering, retained their seats.) I move that a committee be appointed, and I suggest as its chairman the oldest member of the House,
Judge
Kelley of Pennsylvania, to send by telegraph
our congratulations to our fellow
Congressman
on his nomination. (A Democrat—Both
sides.)
Robeson (continuing.) Both sides. I think,
we have tonight to congratulate the whole
country that a man whom we all know to be a
man of character and capacity
beyond impeachment has been nominated by one of the
great political parties to the highest office in
the gift of the people. (Applause.) Therefore,
Mr. Chairman, I speak in acknowledgment 011
behalf of the House of Representatives that
one of our number, conspicuous before the
people on account of his services on this floor,
has been selected.
Judge Kelley thanked the gentleman and
begged leave to inform the chairman and the
House that taking advantage of the circumstances he slipped out when Garfield was at
338 and sent the following:
"Accept congratulation and pledge of earnest support." (Applause.)
The chair appointed a committee to send a

*1-

the pupils were poor, and the institution was
poor, but there was a great deal of hard, faithful study done, and many ambitious plans
formed. The young President taught, lectured
and preached, and all the time studied as diligently as any acolyte in the temple of knowledge. He frequently spoke on Sundays in the
churches of the towns in the vicinity to create
an interest in the college.
Among the disciples any one can preach who his a mind to,
From these
no ordination being required.
Sunday discourses came the story that Garwas
a
minister. He never
field at one time
considered himself such and never had any intention of finding a career in the pulpit. His
ambition, if he had any outside of the school,
lay in the direction of law and politics.
HIS MARRIAGE.

During his professorship Garfield married
Miss Lucretia Rudolph, daughter of a farmer
in the neighborhood whose acquaintance he had
made while at the academy, where she was
also a pupil. She was a quiet, thoughtful girl,
of singularly sweet and refined disposition,fond
of study and reading, possessing a warm heart
and a mind with the capacity of steady growth.
The marriage was a love affair on both sides
and has been a thoroughly happy one. Much

associates assembled in the hall of the House
of Representatives, Gen. Hawley in the chair,
we congratulate you on your nomination as
candidate of the great Republican party for
President of the United States.

of Gen. Garfield's subsequent success in life
m*y be attributed to the never-failing sympathy and intellectual companionship of his wife
and the stimulus of a loving homo circle. The

Signed by the Committee.

couple bought

neat little cottage fronting on the college campus and began their
wedded life poor and in debt, but with brave
hearts.
In 1859 the college president was elected to
the State Senate from the counties of Portage
and Summit. He did not resign his presidency, because he looked upon a few months in
the legislature as an episode not likely to
change the course of his life. But the war
came to alter his plans.
During the winter of
1801 he was active in the passago of measures
for arming the state militia, and his eloquence
and energy made him a conspicuous leader of
the Union party. Early in the summer of
1801 he was elected colonel of an infantry regiment (the forty-second) raised iu northern
Ohio, many of the soldiers in which had been
students at Hiram. He took the field in eastern Kentucky, was soon put in command of a
brigade, and by making one of the hardest
marches cvor made by recruits, surprised and
routed the rebel forces,
under Humphrey
Marshall, at Pikatou.
From eastern Kentucky Gen. Garfield was
transferred to Louisville, and from that place
hastened to join the army of Gen. Buell,
which lie reached with his brigade in time to
participate in the second day's fighting at
Pittsburg Landing. He took part in the siege
Di Corinth and in the operations along the
Memphis and Charleston railroad. In January
1803, he was appointed chief of staff of the
Army of the Cumberland and bore a prominent
share in all the campaigns in Middle Tennessee in tho si>ring
and summer of that year.
His last conspicuous military service was at
the battle of Chickainauga. For liis conduct
in that battle he was promoted to a major
generalship. It is said that he wrote all the
orders given to the army that day and submitted them to Gen. Rosecrans for approval
save one.
The one ho did not write was the
fatal order to Gen Wood, which was so
worded as not to correctly convey the meaning
of the commanding general and which caused
the destruction of the right wing of the army.
young

Blaine to Garfield.
Washington, June 8.—Mr. Blaine sent the
following telegram to Garfield this afternoon
as soon as lie received the announcement of
tho Maine's vote on the final ballot:
Washington, June 8—1.45 p. m.
To Hon. James A. Garfield, Chicago, 111.:
Maine's voto this moment cast for you goes
with my hearty concurrence.
I hope it will
end in securing your nomination and assuring

victory to the Republican party.
Jajies G.
(Signed)

Blaise.
Sherman Congratulates Garfield.
Washington. June 8.—The following telegrams were sent to Chicago:

Washington, June 8.
Hon. IΓ/μ. Dennison; Convention, Vhicatio :
likely to
appeal to

every delegate to vote lor him. Let Ohio be
solid. Make the saine appeal in my namo to
North Caroliua and every delegate who has
voted for me.
John Sherman.
(Signed)

Washington, June 8.
To Hon. James A. Garjield, Chicago :
I congratulate you with all my heart
upon
your nomination as President of the United
States. You have saved the Republican party
and country from great peril and assured continued success of reform principles.
John Sherman.
(Signed)
Public Sentiment.
Boston, Juno 8.—New England despatches
show considerable enthusiasm in towns and
cities over the Chicago nominations, more especially that of Garfield. In many places salutes were fired and campaign clubs organized.
At Williams College, Garfield's alma inator, a
grand demonstration occurred.
Lewiston, June 8.—The Republicans of
Lewiston fired a salute of thirty-eight guns in
honor of tho nomination of Garfield.
Augusta, June 8.—The news of Garfield's
triumph was received with very good grace
here, considering that Blaine is held in such
high esteem at his home. The general opinion is that Garfield will make an excellent
candidate and will bring out the full Republican strength.
New York, June 8—Garfield's nomination
gives satisfaction to Republican bankers and
merchants, lie being sound on the currency
question and measurably so respecting tariff
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GARFIELD ΛΤ 1IOMK.

General Garfield is tho possessor of

nomination and
re-election as a matter of
course. His over confidence was taken advanage of in 1858 by an ambitious lawyer named·

June i).—The nomination of Garreceived here with great satisfaction,
there
is sorrow over the^,' defeat of
though
Blaine.
The Republicans here say Garfield
was their second choice.
Concord, Ν. H., June 8.—Intenso excitement has been manifested here over the
proceedings of the Chicago convention, the posting of bulletins announcing the result of the
ballots being awaited with feverish anxiety
by
crowds of people upon the streets through last
evening and today. The news of the nomination of Gen. Garfeld was received with
cheers, and the general impression is that it
will bo a strong ticket in this State.

Hutcliins to carry a convention against him
The friends of Giddings never forgave Hutcliins, and cast about for means of defeating him.
The old man himself was comfortably quartered in his consulate at Montreal and did not
care to make a fight to go back to Congress.
So his supporters made use of the popularity of
Gen. Garfield and nominated him while he
was in the field
without asking his consent.
That was in 1862. When he heard of the nomination Garfield reflected that it would bo fifteen months before the Congress to which he
would be elected,would meet, and believing, as
did every one else, that the war could not
possibly last a year longer, concluded to accept.
On entering Congress, in December, 1803,
Gen. Garfield was placed upon the committee
on military affairs, with Schenck
and Farnsworth, who were also fresh from the field. He
took an active part in the debates oi the House
and won a recognition which few new members succeed in gaining. He was not popular
among his fellow members during his first
term. They thought him
something of a pedant because he sometimes showed his scholarand
in
his
ship
speeches,
they were jealous of
his prominence. His solid attainments and
amiable social qualities enabled him to overcome this prejudice during his second term,
and he became on terms of close friendship
with the best men in both Houses. His committee service during his second term was on
the ways and means, which was quite to his
taste, for it gave him an opportunity to prosecute the studies in finance and political economy which he had always felt a fondness for.
Ho was a hard worker and a great reader in
those days, going home with his arms full of
books from the Congressional Library and sitting up late nights to read them. It was then
that lie laid the foundations of the convictions
on the subject of national finance which he has
since held to firmly amid all the storms of political agitation. He was renominated in 1804,
without opposition, but in 180*5 Mr. Hutcliins,
whom he had supplanted, made an effort to defeat him. Hutchins canvassed the district
thoroughly, but the Convention nominated
Garfield by acclamation. Ho has had no opposition since in his own party. In 1872 the Liberals and Democrats united to beat him, but

PRESS COMMENTS.

Bangor Whig and Courier.

Bangor,

June 8.—The Whig in to-morrow's
editorial will claim the nomination of Garfield
as a triumph for Blaine.
It will say: Garfield
owes his nomination to the
voluntary support
of the friends and champions of our defeated
favorite.
Mr. Blaine is not to sit upon the
throne, but he will be the power behind the
throne. No other man could have beaten back
the forces that threatened to destroy the Republican party, and no other man will be more
influential in shaping the administration of
President Garfield.
As Mr. Blaine's strength
and influence have increased since his defeat
in 187(>, so will he not be weakened
by this new
reverse.
He is dearer than ever to the hearts
of the people of Maine, and the
opponents of
the Republican party will find him the first to
put on the armor in the impending campaign.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
Philadelphia, June 8.—The Inquirer will
say the Republican party has in Garfield a candidate for whom it can iii good conscience
wage
its contentions against its Democratic
opponents valiantly and vigorously.
With such a
candidate success should bo a3 certain as
Grant's defeat would have been.
Charleston News.
New York, June 8.—The Charleston News
and Courier expects Garfield's course
during
the canvas will be to stir up every bitter Memory in the line of his Dayton speech last October so as to arraign tho solid North against a
solid South. Every Southern Stato will
go
Democratic. The West, excepting Indiana,
will en Renuhlin.in. Now Vnrlf Unnmoo λ*.
pivotal State again, and the choice of a Demo
aoratic candidate lies between Baya rd and

Greenbackers and Democrats combined and
put up a popular soldier agaiust him, but they
made 110 impression ou the result. The Ashtabula district, as it is generally called, is the
most faithful to its representatives of any in
the north. It has had but four members in
half a century.

GARFIELD.

HIS WORK IN CONGRESS.

I11 the Fortieth Congross Gen. Garfield was
chairman of the committee on military affairs.
In the Forty-first he was given the chairmanship of banking and currency, which ho liked
much better, because it was in the line of his
Snancial studies. His next promotion was to
the chairmanship of the appropriations committee, which he held until the Democrats
same into power in the House in 1875.
His
jhief work on that committee was a steady
ind judicious reduction of the expenses of the
government. In all the political struggles in
Congress he has borne a leading part, his clear,
vigorous and moderate style of argument makng him one of the most (iffective debaters in
jither House.
When James G. Blaino vent to the Senate
η 1877, the mantle of
Republican leadership
η the House was by common consent placed
and
he
worn it ever since,
Garfield,
has
ιροη
[n January last Gen. Garfield was elected to
;he Senate to the seat which will be vacated
jy Allen G. Thurman on the 4th of March,
881. He received the unanimous vote of the
Republican caucus, an honor never given to
my man of any party in the State of Ohio.

Sketch of His Life and Public Services.
James Abram Garfield was born November
ΙΠ, 1831, in the township of Orange, Cuyahoga
&

county, Ohio, about fifteen miles from Cleveland. His father, Abraham Garfield, came
[rom Now York, but, like his mother, was of
New England stock. James was the
youngest
)f four children. The father died in
1833,
the
eaving
family dependent upon a small
!arin and the exertions of the mother. There
ivas nothing about the elder (Sarfield to distinguish him from the other plodding farmers

GARFIELD AS A LEADER.

As a leader in the house he is more cautious
nul less dashing than Blaine, and liis judicial
mm of mind makes him too prone to look Jfor
:wo sides Of a question for him to be an cffi-

1

two

homes,

and liis family migrates twice a year.
Some ten years ago, finding how unsatisfactory lifo was in hotels and boarding-houses,
he bought a lot of ground on tho corner of

Thirteenth and I streets, in Washington, and
with money borrowed of a friend built a plain
substantial three-story house.
A wing was
extended afterwards to make room for the fast

growing library. The money
time, and was probably saved

was

repaid

in

in great part
from what would otherwise have gone to landlords. The children grew up in pleasant home
surroundings, and tho house became a centre
of much simple and cordial hospitality.
Five
or six years years ago the little
cottage at Hiram v.a ssolu, and for a time
the onto residence the Garfiehls had in that district "was a
summer house he built on Little Mountain, a
bold elevation in Lake county which commands a view of thirty miles of rich farming
country stretched along tho shore of Lake
Erie. Three years ago lie bought a farm in
Mentor, in the same county, lying on both
sides of the Lako Shore and Michigan Southern railroad.
Here his family spend all the
time when he is free from his duties in WashThe farm house is a low, old-fashington.
ioned, sto:y-aud-a-half building,but its limited
accommodations? have been supplemented by
numerous out-buildings, one of which General
Garfield uses for office and library purposes.
The farm contains one hundred and twenty
acres of excellent land, in a high state of cultivation, and the congressman finds a recreation, of which he never tires, in directing the
field work and ;making improvements in the
uuiiuui^.?)

xcui^cs uiiu

viovciaim

uioiuuua·

id

ouly twenty-live miles away; there is

a post-office and a railway station within half a mile
and the pretty country town of Painesville is
but five miles distant. One of the pleasures of
summer life on the Garfield farm is a drive of
two miles through the woods to the lake shore
and a bath in the breakers.
General Garfield has five children living,
and has lost two, who died in infancy.
The
two oldest boys. Harry and James, are now at
school in New Hampshire.
Mary, or Molly,
as everybody calls her,
is a handsome, rosycheeked girl of about 12.
The. two younger
boys are named Irwin and Abram. The General's mother is still living and has long been
a member of his
family. She is an intelligent, energetic old lady, with a clear head and
a strong will, who
keeps well posted in the
news ot the day and is
very proud of her son's
career; though more liberal of criticism than
of praise.
Gou. Garfield's district lies in the extreme
northeastern corner of Ohio, and now embraces the counties of Ashtabula, Trumbull,
Geauga, Lake and Mahoning. His old home
county of Portage was detached from it a year
ago. With the exception of the coal and iron
regions in the extreme southern part, the district is purely a rural one, and is inhabited by
a population of pure New England ancestry.
It is claimed that there is less illiteracy in proportion to the population than in any other
district in the United States.
In person Gen. Garfield is six feet high,
broad-shouldered and strongly built. Ho has
an unusually large
head, that seems to be
three-fourths forehead, light brown hair and
beard, large, light blue eyes, a prominent nose
and full cheeks. He dresses plainly, is fond of
broad-brimmed slouched hats and stout boots,
eats hearty, cares nothing for luxurious
living,
is thoroughly temperate in all respectsfsave in
that of brain-work, and is devoted to his wife
and children and very found of his country
home. Among men he is genial, approachable, companionable and a remarkably entertaining talker.
Chester A. Arthur.
Gen. Chester A. Arthur, the nominee for
Vice President, is a resident of New York, and
for a number of years was collector of customs.
He is at present chairman of the Ilepublican
State Committee.

FORMER CONVENTIONS.

lient partisan. When the issue fairly touches
lis
convictions,
however, he becomes
horoughly aroused and strikes tremendous
;»lows. Blaine's tactics were to continually
îarass the enemy by sharp-shooting surprises
ind picket firing. Garfield waits for an op>ortunity to deliver a pitched battle, and his
;eneralship is shown to best advantage when
he fight is a fair one and waged on grounds
vhere each party thinks itself strongest.
There his solid shot of argument is oxceedingy effective. On the stump Garfield is one of
he very best orators in the Republican party,
le has a good voice, an air of evident sinceri-

%

EUROPE.
Catholic Unity in Italy.
Madrid, June 8.—In the Senate on Monday
Senor Canovas del Castillo, in reply to the attacks of the opposition, said he would ever defeud Catholic unity. He considered that the
triumph of his cabinet had mainly led to the
formation of a coalition between the dynasties
and Liberals.
U. S. Minister Foster.
London, June 8.—The Times has the following from Bucharest:—"Mr. Foster, the new
American minister to St. Petersburg, has arrived there. After presenting his credentials
he will take a two months' leave of absence,
leaving Col. Hoffman, Secretary of the Legation, as Charge d' Affaires.
U. S. Representative at Bucharest.
The announcement of Mr. Eugene Schuyler's appointment as American representative
at Bucharest has caused the liveliest satisfaction here.
The Church Bill in Germany.
A Berlin correspondent says:—Tho committee on the church bill rejected the clause mak
ing a higher provincial authority the person
qualified to prosecute for disobedience of the
May laws.
The Berlin Conference.
Baron von Radowitz presented M. de Freycinet's inyitation to attend the Berlin conference.

Ascot Races.
The races at Ascot Heath commenced to-day.
The gold vase was won by Lord Bradford's
four year old Chippendale, who beat Leopold
de Rothschild's three yiar old Fashion. Only
two

rau.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Duily Wholesale Market.
Portland, June 8.
Flour quiet and unchanged with very moderate
sales. Molasses dull. Pail Lard a little lower at
Sugar is steady at yesterday's advance;
granulated at y7/s c and Extra C at 93/sc. Grain is
Portland

firm and lc

higher

for

car

lots.

Potatoes scarce and

higher.
The

following

are

io-day'a quotations

Flour

of

Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes·
Early Hose, p bush:—
Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk..
Prolilics, Eastern
Grand Trunk

Jacksons
The above prices

Be

higher.

40;a:45

37@42

Flour.
4 00@4

Superline

β

4δ@50
40@4o
40®4δ

are for car

35@40
Lots; small lots about

50, Yellow

j

Oorii,
44

75 II. M.

X.X Spring
57
25@6
"
Patent Spring
iOats,
@ 47
8 00 α8 75;Sacked Bran
Wheats
22 Va
Mids...
Michigan Win@26 00
ter beet.....β 2δ@6 35;Corn, bag lots..
69
L-ow Grade
57
Meal,
5 50@6 00 Gate,
Michigan
4
St. Louie WinBran,
ter fair.....6 00@6 25 Mid'ngs, 4
@27
4
Winter good...6 00(a6 75JRye,
1 10
Winter best. ..7 00@7 251
Produce.
Prorinionii.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
||16@18
Turkeys
Ex Mess ..11 7ô(cl 12 00
Chickens
14@15
12 00@12 25
Fowl
14@15 S Plate
12 13
I Ex Plate..12 50@12 75
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 ! Pork—
bbl.4 00^4 50 j Back?..
16 25@16 50
Onions,

48(^50

—

I

..

@2 50, Clear
Bermuda,erate
I Mess
Hound Hog8...6y2&7

15 25@15 50

13 50@l4 00
ΙΠνί 19
Hams
Cheewe.
12
e10@
Maine
13
Laril.
@14
8
Vermont
13
@14
Tub, ψ ft>
pi. Y.Factory 13V2®14y2 Tierces, ft
Skim Cheese
Pail.
8@11
.93/8® 9%
Frui!
Kegs
Beau.«.
Oranges.
1 90@2 00
Palermo8,^bx 5 50@6 00 j Pea
1 75@
Valencia P'case $10@$12 Mediums
44
Yellow Eyes. .2 10@2 20
fc>box
Ratter.
Lemons.
I
Messina
5 00@G 00, Family, ρ ib.. 20@22
Palermos
5 00@6 00j Store
15@17

φ..7%à

—

Nuts,

Apple».

4 00@4 25
Green
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Dried Western 0@ 6 Va
1 50@1
do Eastern..
Virginia
->0@1 62
6@ 6Mi
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35
Sugar.
® 97/8
Granulated....
Castana, ÇV !b.
10@llc
(a) 9»'8
Walnuts,
x2@14c Extra C
4c
C.
@8%
Filberts,
12@1
Pecan
^45
13iil4c! Svrupe
Peanuts—

—

FliElGHTS- Generally quiet and much doing.
The following charters wete made for the week

ending June 8tli:
Brig Addie Hale,
and heads 25c.

Portland

to

Bark X. M. Haven, Portland
tanzas, shooks and heads 25c.

to Cardenas

Matanzas, shooks

Ma.

or

Ion ian Import*.
BAUBADOES. Bark Florence—375 bbls of molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.
LIVERPOOL. Bark Ρ Ε Merry man—300 tons
salt to Ε Thomas & Co.

KecfipiN

Portland, June 7.
For Portland, 21 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 74 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise

Daily f>omc*fic Receipts·
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal

G

to

W. True & Co.

ITlarlii't.
Broker's Board, June 8.]
Second Call.
1)3
$5000 Eastern K. R., 4Va
#6000
do..:
y4
170 Eastern Railroad
30l/a
Second Board—First Call.
50 Eastern Railroad
30%
Rontou Slock

[Sa^es

of the

New York Stock and Uloney Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, June 8—Evening.—Money loaned
between at 3@4 per cent, on call, closing 4; prime
mercantile paper at 4@5 per cent. Sterling ExAhiiiioA fnirlv n/>iivA ami

fin»

(SilKiUA

at

ed 488.000 shares.
τηβ loliowing are to-day's closing
Government securities :
United States 6's», 1881. |reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2'8, reg
United States new 4%'st coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95

following

were

the

103%
1067/a
103*4
103*>4
109%
109%
108*4
109*4

200

103*4
110*/a
107*4

C.B. &Quincy

& Alton

Chicago <x Alton preferred
New York Central

122
126
101 Ve
84

Lake Shore
Central

Michigan
Erie.

66
93
109

74*/»
101 Va
01 Ve

Jersey

88

96Vs

California

mining Mioclt*.
Telegraph.)
(By
San Francisco, June 8.—The following
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta

2%
2Va
9%
2Vs

Belcher
Best & Belcher
Bullion
Ca:ifornia
ClioJar

2

Consolidated Va

....

Eureka Con

Northern Belle

2

Gould & Curry
Savage

3%
27/8
2%

Belvidier

Ophir

Virginia

Egemoggin

—

9

19%
14Vfc
6Ve
8
2*Λ

3*4

50

Fort Knox
Franklin Extension

40@50
00@7&
50@60

Favorite
Graut

Milton

Morancy
Norambega

60
2 00

Robert Eminett
Snow
Stover Hill

40@50
60®75
60&75
2 50^300
4 50@5 00

Silver Reef
Twin Lead

Wankeag
lloftton Produce

Market.

Boston, June 8.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

and Potatoes:

Butter—choice Northern and Western creameries at 20@22c; choice New York and Vermont dairies at 16@19c; fair and good 14@15c; choice Western dairv Racked 16/5)1 fforrhotaft huilA nm-k..,!
in good demand;
15c; and common to good
tlie market for choice grades is firm.
Cheese—we quote at 12Υ2@13 for choice; 10@
12c for fair to good; common at 6@9c; firm and in

12(^13c;

steady demand.
Eggs are quoted at 12@12V2C for Northern and
Eastern, 12@12%c for Canada and Prince Edward
Island, and 10%@llc for Western; in demand.
Potatoes—We quote Houlton Rose at 60@65c;
Maine Central Rose 50@55c; Eastern Proliflcs 60@
βδβ: and Jacksons and other Jkinds at 40@50c;tLio
market is tirni and choice grades rather scarce.
Wntcrtown Cattle market.
(By Telegraph.)
Wateptowx, June 8—Beef Cattle —receipts 1451
head; lieht run has given new life to trade, although Dutchers say onlv what absolutely requires;
sales indicate bracing up in prices, nearly equal to
recent rise at Chicago; sales of choice at 7 50; extra
at 7 00@7 25; first quality 5 50@6 50: second
quality at 5 00@5 25; third quality at 4 00@4 75; Store
Cattle, Working Oxen
pair $100@fl60; Milch
Cows and Calves at 820@§45; Farrow Cows at $12
@$25; fancy at $50@$6O; yearlings at $7@$14:two
years old at $12@$25; three years old at $20@$38;
Western fat Swine, live at 6@5YéC ψ îb.

Lambs—receipts

1262

head; Spring

Lambs in fair supply and sold at declined;few Sheep
offered; sales of Sheep in lots 4 00@6 00 each; extra at 6@10; sheared Sheep at
Spring
Lambs 5@9; Veal Calves at 3%@47β.

Chicago Lire Stock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. June 8.—Hogs—Receipts 28,000 head;
shipments 5000 head; good to choice firm; common
to fair slow and 5c lower; mixed
packing at 4 10@
4 25; choice heavy at 4 35@4 50;light 4
20@4 35.
Cattle-Receipts 4900 head; shipments 4100 head;
moderately active and generally unchanged; butch2
40

ers

ιβαν»

e»i9

1Τ1ΛΙ

CASHED OR EXCHANGED
FOR

ΟΤΠΚΚ

SAFE INVESTMENTS
RV

Woodbury &
Cornrr of

IVioulton
Exchange

middle and

ap30

Swan &

eodif

BROKERS,

ûliddlc

18β

Street*

Barrett,

BANKERS AND

Street

(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
I) S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

sneodtf

ja2

KALER'S
GREAT

SALE

OF

Ladies', Mi»' and Children's

HATS.

75@1 00
@2 50
G0@75
50@7 5

Milbrook

and

UUti

2 00
8

Lebanon Acton
McFarland

Sheep

Cook County 7s,

12%

60
8
1 50
1 25
75c@l 00
4 00@4 50

Douglass

Cheese, Eggs

sneodtf

FINANCIAL.

the

1%

Sierra Nevada
Yellow Jacket
Bodie
Potosi

Blue Hill Bav
Clark Silver
Consolidated Acton
Deer Isle

were

advertisment in to-

my 14

3*4

^lining Stocks.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., June 8:
Atlantic.
75c@l 00
Ammonoosuc
30@40
Bisbee
ΓΟΟ
Bluehill
5 00

The following

241 Middle Street.
See our Corset
morrow's Press.

'8

3*4 Overman
3*4 Raymond
Union Con

1%

are

Hale &jNorcross..
Julia consolidated..
Justice
Mexican

—

CrownflPoint
Exchequer

J. HENRY RINES&CO.

353/4

Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred.
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Central
New
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

G

Momie Clotli* in newest colors 73c and u|*
"
India Cashmeres, "
75c " '·
(»«c " *"
Paris Beges, all Wool, "
"
32c " "
French Cashmeres, "
10 ct. Knickerbockers selling at (i l-2c.
Fine styles Ladies',Ueuts' ana Children's
Hose.
Best 20 ct. Hose that was ever sold.
Children's Hose as low as 5c and as good
as 75 cts.

123

closing quotations of

Illinois Central

Alpha

DRESSGOODS

quotations of

Chicago & Rock Island

Chicago

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fm·

long and 4891,4@489V2 for short. Governments are
strong and shade higher. State bonds dull, Railroad
bonds strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

The

London, June 8—13.30 P. M.—American securities— United States bomls, 5s, at 105: 41At", 112;
4s. 111^4.
LiVKttPt OL, June 8—12.30 P.M.—Cotton marked
dull; Middling uplands 0%d; Orleans at β 13-1 Udν
sales 0,000 bales; speculation and export lOOO.
Liverpool, June 8—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10b
® 12s; Winter Wheat at 10s(gl0s 3d; Spring Wheat
ai ;»S 6d30e 9d; California averago at 9t o®8 ΙΟβ;
club do at 10s «.10s 6d; Cornait 4s l)d; Peas »'»s i)d.
Provisions,&c.,—Pork 58s 6d; Iteef 07s <>«i; Cheese
at 70s; Lard 3ôs lid; Bacon at 34&<$35s(jd; Tallow
at 33s, at London 41t«^42s.

of iflainc C'enral.

Eldorado

The Largest Number of Ballots Required
to Nominate Candidates Hitherto.
In the first Republican Convention, that of
1856, Fremont and Dayton were nominated for
President and Vice President, respectively, on
the first regular ballot. In 1800 Mr. Lincoln
was nominated on the third
ballot, and Mr.
Hamlin on the second: In 1864 Mr. Lincoln
was renominated by
acclamation and Mr.
Johnson received the Vice Presidential nomination scarcely less unanimonsly on tlio first
ballot. In 1868 there was practically no oppolition to Grant, and he was nominated on the
first roll-call. Colfax received the nomination
for Vice President on the sixth ballot. In 1872
Grant again received all the votes cast on the
first ballot, and Wilson was nominated on the
second. Greeley was nominated by the Liberals on the sixth ballot and Brown on the
second. In 1870 Hayes was nominated on the
seventh ballot and Wheeler on the first.
In this connection the Democratic record for
the same period will bo of interest. In 1856
Buchanan was nominated on the 17th ballot
for President, and Breckinridge, for Vice
In I860 the
President, on the second ballot.
Democratic convention at Charleston balloted
57 times, Donglas. the leading candidate,
never receiving less than 145J votes, or more
than 152. The convention was then broken up
by the withdrawal of seven Southern states,
but it re-assembled nearly two months afterward and Douglas was declared the nominee
on the second ballot,
although the bolters prevented his receiving more than 181^ votes, or
less than a regular two-thirds majority. Fitzpatrick was nominated for Vice President on
the first ballot.
The seceders nominated
Breckinridge and Lane on the first ballot. In
1804, McClellan and Pendleton received their
nominations on motions to make them unaniΤη 1868 SAvmnnr
mous after the first roll call.
was nominated on the 22d ballot, and Jίlair on
the first.
In 1872 the Democrats adopted the
nominees of the Liberals on the first ballot in
each case. In 187U Tilden was nominated on
the second ballot, and Henricks on the first.
Seven lallots are therefore, the largest number heretofore taken in a Republican convention, and 5'J the largest in the Democratic conventions for the same time, counting the adjourned convention in 1800 as a single one.

a

was

>f the rather sterile township of
Oiange. No
>ne could discern any qualities in him
which,
transmitted to the next guneration,
might
to
make
a
îelp
statesmen, unless it was industry; but his wife, who is still living at an
idvanced age, was always fond of
reading
vhen she could get leisure from her
hard
îousehold duties, and was a thoroughly
capa
)le woman of strong will, stern
principles and
nore than average force of character. Of the
children no one besides James has made the
ilightest mark in the world. The older broth)r is a farmer
in Michigan, and the two sis«rs are,
farmers'
wives. James had a
it as a boy. He toiled hard on
time
of
tough
he farm early and late in summer and worked
it the carpenter's bench in winter. The best
>f it was that he liked work. There was not a
azy hair on his head. He had an absorbing
imbition to got an education, and the
only
•oad open to this end seemod that of manual
abor. Ready money was hard to get in thoso
lays, The Ohio canal ran not far from whero
10 lived, and, finding
that the boatmen got
heir pay in casli and earned better wages than
ie could
make at farming or
carpentry, ho
lired out as a driver ou the tow-path and soou
;ot up to the dignity of holding the helm of a
K>at.
Then lie determined to ship as a sailor
in the lakes, but an attack of
fever and ague
nterfered with his plans. He was ill three
nonths, and when he recovered ho decided to

I

ty, great clearness and vigor of statement, and | Bark T. L. Sweat, Pictou to Portland, coal 1 00.
à vfray of knitting liis arguments together so as
j 2 Schr Viscello, Port Caledonia to Portland, coal
to make a .spoocli deepen its impression on tho
00.
mind ol the hearer until the climax is
Sclir Hope, St. John, Ν. B., to Boston, lumber at
reached.

a

The Congressional district in which Garlield
lived jras the one long made famous by Joshua
R. Giddings. The old anti-slavery champion
grew careless of the arts of politics towards
the end of his career and came to look upon

legislation.
Bangor,

GENERAL

.!

—:i

high hill, overlooking twenty miles of cheesemaking country to tlie southward. It contains
fifty or sixty houses clustered around a green,
in the centre of which stands the homely red
brick college structure. Plain living and high
thinking was the order of thing at Hiram college in those days. The teachers were poor,

congratulatory telegram to Garfield.
The meeting, after giving three more clieors
for Garfield, adjourned.
The following is the telegram sent:
Washington, June 8.
To General Garfield, Chicago:
Under instructions from your congressional

field

1834 he entered tho

honors of his class.
Before he went to college Garfield had connected himself with the Disciples, a sect having a numerous membership in eastern and
southern Ohio West Virginia and Kentucky,
where its founder, Alexander Campbell, had
travelled and preached. Tho principal peculiarities of the denomination are their refusal to
formulate their belief into a creed, the independence of each congregation, the hospitality
and fraternal feeling of the members, and tho
lack of a regnlar ministry. When Garfield returned to Ohio it was natural that he should
gravitate to the struggling little college of tho
>oung sect at Hiram, Portage county, near his
boyhood's home. IIo became Professor of Latin and Greek and threw himself with tho energy and industry which are leading traits of his
character into the work of building up the institution. Before he had been two years in his
Professorship he was appointed President of
the college. Hiram is a lonesome country vil-

a

w nereas tue vote 01 υ mo will bo
assure the nomination of Garfield, I

In the Fall of

junior class.of Williams college, Massachusetts,
and graduated in 185fi with the metaphysical

"speech, speech."

rniintrv

policy, and assigned it to a gentleman
security for a loan to make up the amount

insurance

3lr. Hawloy—I have no speech to make;
at Chicago is its
the
nomination
made
own speech,
for every Republican of this
house and our personal good will goes with our
old friend and associate, General Garfield.
(Applause.) I have 110 doubt from what I
have seen and heard that this event, this consummation is in the very highest degree satisfactory to every Republican here, whatever
may have been his personal preference.
(Applause.) We have been warmly divided in the
past; we will bo much more warmly united in
the future. (Loud applause.)
I think one result will bo (I am
supposing
that there are 110 Democrats here) to compel an
excellent nomination on the other side. So
til at, tllft

η.

adjoining county.

entire lino marked down.

Our

Sale to

commence

«Aï MORNING, JUNE 7,
And continue at tlio

following prices until further
notice:

200 Dozen Shade Hats,
All Styles, 25 cts.
50 Doz. Plain Yeddo Hats,
4 Cases Eiubd. Yeddo Hats,

upwards.

aud

13 cents

cach.

34 cents

eacli.

2 Cases Plaid Trimmed Yeddo Hats,
34 cents each.

10 Cases Rush Shades,

21 cents

All Our Canton Hats,

each.

21) cents each.

All Our Milan Hats Marked Down.
75 Doz. Fayal Hats,
G1 cents each, also 75c, 87J/fec and 31.00,
12 Doz. Brown Trimmed Sailors,
40 cents

each.

(iO Doz. Trimmed School Hats, all style»
and colors,
50 cents and upwhrds.
Our Entire Line 7-end Tape Hats,
84 cents each.

Leghorn Hats,

All prices.
Black French Chip Huts aud Bonnets,

S1.50 eacli.

Our Entire Line Manilla Hats,
$1.25 each—former price $2.00.

Largest Stock of Millinery

The

IN THE STATE.

3 85.

Sheep—receipts 400 head; no shipments;market is
common to fair 3 50@4 00; good to choice at
25@4 50; Lambs 2 50 ψ head.

firm;
4

Domestic markets.
(By Telegraph.)
York. June 8—Evening—Flour—Receipts
17,557 bbls; the market for Minnesota extra, Superfine and No 2 is a shade stronger with moderate
inquiry; other kinds without change; sales 15,800:
No 2 at 2 35@3 40; Sup. Western andState at 3 GO
@4 50; extra Western and State 4 00@4 60: good
to choice do at 4 70@7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 65@5 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 60@6 25; extra St. Louis at 4
80@
7 00; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 00@8 25, including 1900 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 60(<£0 75; 1400 bbls No 2 at
2 35@3 40;1700 bbls Sui>erfine at 3 60@4 50;1300
bbls low extra at 4 00@4 60; 4400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra 4 60@6 75; 5100 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00@8 25, market closing steady. Southern
flour is quietfand unchanged; saies 500 bbls. Rye
Flour unchanged. Corn meal steady; Brandywine|at 3 15: Yellow Western 2 50@3 00. Wheat
—receipts 272,065 bush; exports 501,912 bush;
about lc better with a fair export business, mainly
in Spring; sfides 1,153,000 bush, including 409.000
bush on spot;| ungraded Spring 1 11%@1 15;|No 3
do 1 12(a)1 14; No 2 do at 1 20(^1 21;
Greenbay at
1 21@1 22; ungraded Red at 1 19@1 28Y2 ; No 2 do
at 1 31@1 3g; xMixed Winter 1 28%@1 29; No 2
Amber at 1 29@1 29%; No 2 White at 1 27 %;
No 1 do, 78,000 at 1 28%@1 29%: No 2 Red for
June, 328,000 at 1 20@1 32; July,296,000 at 1 19
@1 20; do August, 64,000 at 1 13%@1 14%; No 1
White for June, 88,000 bush at 1 26V2@1 23%.
Rye firmer. Corn—market is heavy and YéfaiVsc
lower; receipts 187,000 bush; exports 118,575
bush; sales 374,000 bush, including 198,000 bush
on the spot; ungraded at 52@55c; steamer at 52%
New

I
(a)53V«c: Nn 2 at 54/5)54V/Lc: No 2 for .lune
bJVac; July at 621/i@52Vac, including 8000 bush
No 2 deliverable from June 12th to 15tli 54c. Oats
are %@lVac lower, closing weak; receipts 102,950
bash; sales 82,000 bush; 40c for No 3; 41@4l^c
do White; 40Vfc@411,4c for No 2; 31%@42c for do
White; 41Vfac for No 1; 45c do White; Mixed Western at 40ta42V2c; White Western 42@46c; White
State at 4o@4t»c. including 14,000 No 2 Chicago,at
41c. Noear firm and quiet; fair togood refining is
quoted ai 7 Va @7%; pnmeat 7% ; reflri&d firm and
in good demand.
quiet and unchanged.

Peiroleuin dull |united at 95; crude in bbls 6Va@
73/4 ; refined at 8V*c. Tallow firm. Pork firmer
and fairly active; 775 bbls old mess on spot 10 75:
new at 11 35@11 40; 1000 for September at 11 40
@1150. Cut MenlN firmly held; middles quiet
and very firm. Lard stronger with fair business;
1074 tes prime steam on spot at 7 05@7 10; 1100
at Chicago to arrive here β 62 Va ; 2500 for July at
7 02 Va(a7 05; 2750 for August at 7 07Vi@7 12^;
1000 for September at7 1o@7 17Vj; 280 tes city
steam 7 00; refined for continent at 7 40.
Batter
steady. Cheese is dull and unsettled; State 11%
at 10@
Western
skims
at
alf
10@llVs;
@12Vis;
10% ; skims 5@9.
Wheat
steam
to
4.
per
Liverpool steady;
Freights
Chicago. June 8.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat is irregular, unsettled and generally lower;
No 2 Red Winter 1 10; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 003/e@l OOV2 for cash; 97%@98c for July; 89%
for August; No 3 Chicago Spring at 93c.
Corn is
steady and in fair demand at 36% c for cash; 36% c
bid July; 37c bid for August; rejected 35Vac. Oats
fairly active and shade higher at 32c for cash;32 y&c
June; 287/s@29c for July: 29Vac for August. Kye
and Barley steady and unchanged. Pork active,firm
and higher at 10 35 cash; 10 37 Va@10 40 for July;
10 47%@1Ό 50 August. Lard in good demand anu
shade higher at 6 57 Va@6 60 cash; 6 60(α6 62Vî
6 61 Vi August.
for
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 7Va.
Keceipts—7,500 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat,
453,000 bush corn, 68,000 bush oats, 400 bush
rye, 3,600 bush barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 213,000 bush wheat,
472,000 bush corn, 104,900 bush oats, 4600 bush
rye, 5,500 bush barley.
HSt. Louis. June 8.—Flour strong; sample lots 10
φ 15c higher. Wheat unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 11 Va@l 12% for cash; 1 04Va
@1 05Ve June; No 3 do at 1 07*fë bid. Corn higher
at 36@36s/so for cash; :i5@353/sc for June. Oats
quiet at 31 Vac cash; 31%c June. Rye dull at 83c.
Pork stronger at 10 55 bid cash; sales at 10 85 for
August. Lard firm 6 45.
Keceipts—2,000 bbls flour. 14,000 bush wheat,
21,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush cats, 000,000 bneh
rye, 0,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat,
2,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, June 8.—Wheat quiet; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 14Va ; 1 13V3 for June: 1 11H for
July; 1 00 bid for August.

July;

Memphis, June 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

lands 11c.
New

Orleans, June 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands IIV2C.

Savannah, June 8.—Cottou quiet and irregular;
Middling uplands at llVec.
Mobile, Juno 8 —Cotton dull: Middling uplands
at

ll%c.

Europeau iVlartiete.
By Telegraph.)

London, June 8.—Consols at 98 1-16 for money
and 98% for account.

Inspection

Solicited.

e. S. KALËR &

CO.,

463 CONGBESS STREET.
je7

dtf

MIMENT.
WM. M. MARKS
Would announce to bis friends and the Public that
he has purchased the entire stock and material,
composing the

and

added the

same

to his already large
appointed

Book and Job
making

and

well

Printing Office,

his facilities for the execution of
scription of

every de-

BOOK am.
unsurpassed

in the

In addition to the
chased

a

State of Maine.

above,

I

have

large Pouter Preen, and

a I mo pur
propose to

make

Poster Printing A Specialty.
having

the

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

of

Poeter

I would take this opportunity to express my appreciation of the favor and patronage which 1 liavo
receiveu, ana ao assure my ineuu# aim IUB puuliC
that ray best etforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with theû orders by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

wm.
111

mTmarks,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
may28FMi»Wtf

ap22dtf

D.HIEBER,
HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY,
533 Congress Street.
This is the best place in the City to buy your
Pieu, Cakes and all kind» of Pantry, made
from the choicest materials.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
Every

afternoon at 5

o'clock.

Having had a long experience in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger lojyjres for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
Ilot Beau· and Plum Brown Itirad for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at υ33 Congress Street. upl4d3m

Ail

Premiums at STATE FAIR. 187'J

LAMSON,

Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth

Hotel,

PORTLAND, MF.

Up one lligUt Qiili.

uo4dtI

*

THE

PRESS,

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The Nomination.
HOW

IT

WAS RECEIVED

IN

PORT-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notices.
Great Bargains—John W. Munger.
A New French Koof Cottage—Wm. II. Jerris.
To Contractors.
Horse For Sale.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Nullcr

Raised

Since tlio balloting commenced lor President
telegraph oflicos and newspaper counting
sidewalks
in
rooms,
Iront
of
them,
and hotel corridors have been filled, day and

to the admirable acting of|Mr. Hardenburgh,as
Dr. Goodman the corn doctor, and Mr. Davidge as Dr. Briggs, the candidate for Congressman. Miss Yeiman's
variety singing and
dancing received encores, and Miss Bartlett
makes a pretty, ladylike Soplironia.
There
will be a matinee today which should be well
last
the
and
will
be
performance
attended,

to be

Shirts—Stndley.
Heal Estate
F. O.

the

Bros. & Co

night, with eager throngs watching the
changing figures. When the news came yesterday afternoon, at 2.45 o'clock, that Garfield

AUCTION COLUMN.
Boyd Street.

on

Bailey & Co. will sell at 2h o'clock

today, at salesroom, a stock of groceries,
fixtures, &c. Seo auction column.
Dr. Fitzgerald will be

the Falinoutli
and Wednesday,
at

Hotel, Portland, Tuesday
16th, of this month.

15tli and

store

je9d7t

The este worn and overworked find comfort
and stvengtli in Malt Bitters.
"Facts ark Stubborn Things," and it is

a

fact that Adamson'n Botanic Balsam has performed more genuine and permanent cures
than any Cough remedy on this or any other
continent. Try it for 10 cents. Regular size,
35 and 75 cents.
je'JW&S&wlw
"You May Break, You May Shatter the
vase if you will,
But the scent of the roses will cling round it

still,
was

written

in a

spirit prophetic

of J. & E.

Atkinson's Extract of White Koses.
JuneS
S&W2t
Thirty Years' Experience

of an Old
WIKSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYIiUP is tlio prescription of one of the besl
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
the bowels, «and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
inay2GWS&M&wGm
jNurse.

MltS.

Insolvency Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

I'EABODV.

fin, Freeport.
Alexander Higgins, Scarborough.
Β. T. Chase, Esq., has been
appointed assignee

oJ

the estate of Charles E. Tolman.
Wm. II. Looney, Esq.,lias been appointed assiOnec
of the estate of Charles A. Harmon of
Cape Elizabeth.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—Johanna Mahoney.
Fined $3 and costs.
Matilda Ross. Malicious mischief.

Intoxication.
Fined $3 and

costs.

Wm. Fitzgerald. Habitual truant. Reform School

•ltiriug minority.
L. A. Halcrow.

Single sale. Fined §30 and costs

Appealed.

Continental Drum Corps Attention.

There will bo a rehearsal Thursday Eve., June
lOtli. Λ full attendance is solicited.
Per order,
FRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

Brief Jottings.
The Bates and Bowdoins will play a game of
base ball in this city next Saturday.
The Presumpscot Water Power Company adjourned yesterday for lack of a quorum.
Cloudy and drizzly yesterday. Mercury 48°
at

sunrise, 55°

noon, 59° at sunset; wind

at

was the successful man a cheer arose and later
there were hearty congratulations. It was the
constant remark, "Well, if it couldn't he
Elaine, no better choice could have been
made."
A representative of the Press visited a number of prominent Republicans to get their

ideas about the nomination.
Judge Fox, of the U. S. District Court, said
lie had paid but little attention to politics of
late, and knew little about the candidates.
He had no doubt that Garfield would obtain
the full party vote. He was very much pleased
that Grant had not been successful and that
Conkling had received a square rebuke.
Hon. Nathan Webb thought the nomination
an excellent one, and that Gen. Garfield would
call out as many if not more votes than Sir.
Blaine.
Hon. William W Tlmm-ie

east.

This charming musical extravaganza will be
at Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday. Among the old favorites are Miss Searle,
Harry Hunter and Charles Rosine, while Mile
Jarbeau will make her debut here.
The
chorus of male aud female voices is highly
spoken of.

given

Cumberland Conference.
The .Cumberland Conference met for its
annual meeting with the Second Congregational church in Falmouth Juno 8tli.
Devotional meeting from !1.30 to 10 a. m., conducted
Rev. F. Southwortli was
by Rev. Mr. Tead.
elected moderator and Rov. A. N. AVood
scribe.

egates

organization
following
appointed to attend the Gonera
of
Congregational churches in

After
were

Λ prominent citizen and i>olitician of Boston
mentioned a few days ago to a friend that if he
could have his selection out of any number of
candidates for President, either named or not
named, he should decidodly prefer Gen. Garfield of Ohio.
Visitors to tlie Merchants' Exchange room
will hereafter be required to show their checks
of admission, and those who are not subscribshould not find fault, because those who
contribute to its support do not like to be
crowded out by the rush of outsiders.
A smart and intelligent boy of ten years of
age arrived in this city Monday in search of
his mother, who had eloped from Lynn, Mass.,
in company witli a man who had been boarding with her. Exertions were made by the
police to find the "wandering sheep," all of
which proved fruitless. Yesterday the bright
ers

iuu
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Personal.
Mr. George ltennard, a well-known furniture dealer and upholsterer, died suddenly at
bis residence in Brighton, Mass., Sunday
illness of only two days, at the
age of 42 years. lie was formerly a sea captain and leaves a wife. The deceased was a
member of the Itoyal Arcanum and Bethesda
Lodge of Masons, of Brighton, and services to
bis memory were held under the auspices of
the lodge in the Congregational cburcli yester-

night, after

an

ot 1.30 o'clock.
Dr. Η. E. Marion attended the deceased, and the case was of such nature that bis remains were taken from his late

day

residence yesterday and removed directly to
their place of interment at Bucksport, Me.,
bis former home.
The Vk eather.
Thus far the month of June has been a decidedly cool month, contrasting very strongly
with the month of May.
The first day was
warm enough, its mean temperature being recorded at the signal office as 70.2 degrees. The
for the first

day

of May was exactly 28°
less, and herein we find the first point of contrast.
But the average mean for the five days
from May 2 to 6, jinclusive, was 62.2°' while
that for the five corresponding days this month
is only 58°. The highest temperature recorded this month is 88°, which was reached on
tli> 1st inst. Since then the mercury lias been

higher than 70°, that temperature being recorded for the 5th.
It will be remembered
that the highest temperature recorded for May

The New Theatre.
It will be seen that proposals for the erec
tion of the new theatre are advertised in this
morning's Pbkss. \Ve hope tbat the bids will
bo considered carefully by proposed contractors, and that they will make them as low as

they possibly can commensurate with the work
Portland needs this
being properly done.
A good theatre will do more in a
theatre.
community to kill bad habits in tlie young
than many people are willing to admit.
Slight Fire.
The alarm of tire at 12.45 o'clock this morniiig was caused by the discovery of smoke issuing from tlio low wooden building on the corner of Milk and Market streets,owned
by Ηοη_
Vf. W. Thomas and occupied by Andrew
Leigliton

as a meat

store.

The

lire,

which

caught in

the attic, was soon extinguished.
The total damage to the building and stock
will probably not much exceed .?100.

Injury to the Belle Prescott.
Λ private dispell to J. S. Winslow & Co.,
managing owners of the the brig Belle Prescott, bound from Buenos Ayrcs to Boston,
stated that the brig was run into by the steamship Italy off Sandy Hook, and completely disHer hull and cargo were but little
The Prescott is 484 tons burden
and her cargo of hides aud wool was very
valuable; the most of it was consigned to S. Ε
Spring & Co.
masted.

damaged.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
-Gorhain—Arthur M. Hamblin to A. C. Hanson, 2 acres of land.
Frank Phinney to Fred H. Johnson, 11 acre!
of laud.
Standish—John C. Richardson to Α. Η
Richardson, parts of lots 15 and 16.
Freeport—Charles Cushing to James Coop
man, lo acres and 32 square rods of land.
11 Club.
Grocers'
The wholesale grocers having agreed to clos<
their stores Saturday afternoons, the clerki
have formed a "Wholesale Grocers' Base Bal
Club." Win. Howard, c; F. B. Estes, ρ
Frank Lawrence, lb;
Walter Moore, 2b;
Frank Smart, 3b; Freeman Emery, s. s; Eu
gene Pike, 1. Jf;
Mitchell, r. f.

James Turner,

c.

f;

Wm

A Summer Paper.
The Portland Summer Tourist is the nam >
of a new eight page weekly paper which wil I
be issued on the 12th inst. Its aim is to advei
tiso the manifold attractions presented t >
tourists by our numerous summer resorts oi
the coast of Maine, as well as by those of th >
White Mountains. Mr. James Kerr is editoi

del-

The following were also appointed delegates
to the National Council of Congregational
churches to be holden at St. Leuis iu the comίιιχ fall : Rev. W. II. Fenii, II. II. Burgess;

alternates,

Sylvester

Rev. F. E. Clark and

Marr.
At 11 o'clock the opening sermon of tlie conference was preached by Rev. F. E. Clark.
Text, 1st Cor., 1—2, "Unto the Church of God

one.

which is at Corinth."

Hon. J. B. Brown, with his sons, Gen. John
Marshall and Phillip H. Brown, thought all
the discordant elements of the party would be
harmonized by the nomination, and that the

At 12 o'clock the conference took a recess until afternoon.
At the afternoon session, after reports from
tho churches, the following questions wero discussed: Dependnnce of character, on belief,
opened by Rev. Π. S. Huntington of Gorliam.
Essentials and non-essentials in our crecd,

iutcroets of the country would bo faithsubserved by him. Tlioy considered the
General an exceedingly able man, and a man
of the soundest financial ideas.

fully

Mr. F. K. Swan, of the well known banking
firm of Swan & Barrett, heartily concurred
with the Browns.
T. C. Hersey E^q., ex-President Board of

Trade, thought the nomination exceedingly
strong. He should have preferred Washburne
individually but thought the nomination far
better than Edmunds would have been.
The above are only samples of the general
drift of sentiment throughout the city.
Hon. Bion Bradbury, Democrat,

thought

the nomination would give the Democrats
almost a walk over this fall.
On the contrary
Charles McCarthy Esq. considered tho naine of
Garfield as strong a one as the Republicans
could offer.
The

Republicans of Portland to-night will
raise a large Garfield flag in Market square.
It is expected that there will be speoclies
by
prominent men of the party, though the speakhave not yet been decided upon.
The
be very large and handsome and will
occupy tho most conspicuous position in tho
city, between the Preblo house and Republican
headquarters at Lancaster hall. Chandler's full
band will furnish music, and thero will be a
display of fire works. Tho flag raising will
commence at 7.30.
If not pleasant the affair
will be postponed.

opened by Rev. W. E. Merriman, D. I)., followed by Rev. I. P. Warren, D. D., Rev. W.
II. Fenn, Rev. E. A. Ilarlow.
At 7.30 in the evening W. E. Gould, Esq.,
gave

a

lecture in

regard

to church music.

flag will

Gone.

LEAVE.

Liabilities $15.000.

Asseta Indefinite.

Yesterday

reporter of tlio Press hearing a

a

rumor that Mr. George Λ. Wliitney, the well
known furniture dealer on Exchange street,
had left town suddenly, called upon his part-

ner, Mr. Redman, to ascertain the facts.
Sir. Redman stated that he went into partnership with his brother-in-law, Mr. Whitney,
nine years ago.
That he considered him a
man of the highest
probity, for his family were
all noted for their honesty and correct habits.
Some three years ago he ascertained that Mr.

Whitney was falling

from grace.
Ilis habits
bad, and ho brought the firm into
trouble.
Mr. Whitney however promised to
reform and the affairs of tlio firm apparently
prospered. Whitney kept the books under his
charge, and Redman did not know but what
everything was all right.
Lately Mr. Whitney has betaken himself to
his old ways.
Fighting the tiger, wine and

wero

have

held him in their toils.
Last
Thursday night he entered Webster's saloon in
a state of intoxication and
displayed a roll of
bills amounting to some 82000, including two
$500 bills. Friday morning he told his wife he
was going to the store, but he left town on the
l.oO p. m. train for Montreal.
At Gorham he
telegraphed his wife ho should be home in a
few days.
She sent a man to track him, and
ho ascertained Whitney was last seen at Island
Pond.
Mr. Rodman considers this is the last
that will be seen in Portland of his partner.
An investigation of the books shows $15,000
women

liabilities, and assets indefinite. Redman has
lost $G000; Mr. Sanborn, clerk, S2000. The
creditors are located in Boston and Maine, and
their bills vary from $800 to $20.
A meeting
of creditors will be held Tuesday next. On
the day Whitney left a note for $300 was proIt is thought" Whitney
tested, others later.
decided to collect all he could and clear out.
Hie wife remains in Portland.
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT G. A. R.

close connec-

Encumpment could

be induced to meet with
Post next year if proper arrangements were made.
Mr. Sawyer visited the
principal men of Portland and saw the Post
officers, and telegraphed for them to come.
The visit of the National Encampment will
call to Portland, all the'postsof the State on
that occasion, and also posts from all parts of
Bosworth

the country, together with distinguished military heroes. It will ho a grand time for the
"Boys in Blue."
Art.
At Davis's art store on Elm street,
may be
seen two panel pictures by Howes, one
apple
blossoms and the other ilowcring almond.
While both arc beautifully uxecuted, the
apple
blossoms are exquisite.
The shading is very
delicate.
Mr. J. B. Hudson offers a competitive sale
of some 88 oil and water color
paintings and
sketches. They embrace every variety of sub-

ject.

Among

mention

are

those which call for especial
numbers 5, "Squirrel Book;" 13,

Land;" 14, "Littlejohn's Island;" 17,
"Path through the Pines;"47, "Rocky Beach;"
74,*! Wiley Mountain from Mt. Willard." The
first shows a great tangle of woods through
which the brook murmurs, and lightened
by
the sunbeams stealing through the trees. Tho
"Wild

second is

faithful portraiture of the lambpoison, as the llower is often called. Tho third
is a perfect portraiture of some well-known
a

wood path in Maine.

The fourth would recall
to any Portlander a well-remembered
scene,
while the fifth displays a
that is

feeling
only
through perfcct sympathy with
Hudson should do well by this

communicated
nature.
sale.

Mr.

__

Portland Safety Deposit Vault.
an adjourned
meeting of the Portland
Safety Deposit Vault Company, held Saturday,
a dividend of six per cent. w»s declared.
The
At

following officers were elected :
President—L. D. M. Sweat·.
Secretary and Treasurer—William Sweat.
Directors—John Mussey, H. J. Libby, W. G.
Davis, Francis Swan, E. A. Noyes, W. H.
Moulton, Jacob McLellan, W. E. Gould, W.
H. Andorson, L. D. M. Sweat. William
Sweat,
of Portland; Abner Coburn of
Sltnwhogan, A.
P. Morrill of lieadfield,.!, Dane of Keniiebunk.
Tho

The Soa Serpent.

Argus says Capt. Ingalls of tho schooner
Chalcedony is the last man to see the sea-serpent. The critter was floating, dead, off Mon-

The captain failed to have the
serpent
towed into port because there was no
wind, although ho must havo made a pile of money
by waiting for a wind. Ilis description ans .vers all that has been said of the
fish; head 20

liegan.

feet long, 10 feet thick;
body 40 feet lout*, with
two white fins midway, and
tapering to tho
size of a small log.

Carrie Ε

ïurtt ior

Pickering,

H

S

Billings, Billings,

May 31,

barque H J

Libby, Pratt,

leans.
Sid fm Barrow May 25, Pactolus, Clark, Boston.
Sid fm Iloilo Apl 7, Niplion, Rogers, New York
via Cebu.
Sid fm Manila Apl 11, Kate Davenport, Mailett,
New York; 14th, Gardner Colby, Streeter, for Mon-

treal.

Cld at

Sourabaya 13th, Nettie Merriman, Leckie,

Bombay.

Sid fm Zanzibar Api 3, Annie Reed,
New York.
Sid fm Auckland, NZ, Apl 27, barque

publications of this class heforo purchasing
elsewhere, as wo have constantly on liaud for
examination and comparison copies of the

Knowledge.

Popular History of England.

Macaulay's History

of

England.

Comic History of the United States.
Copiously illustrated by the author
sketches t an at a safe distance.
Long
primer type, leaded. Price : extra cloth, illuminated,
50 cents ; postage 6 cents.

By Ii. Hopkins.

Smith American Organs,

Brownfleld, June 7tli, by Kev. E. S. Jordan,
Frank G. Ham and Miss Eliza Λ. Perkins, both of
Brownfleld.
At Hound Pond, Slay 27, Capt. Silas P. Hatch and
Miss dulia A. Elliott, both of Bristol.

easy monthly installments. Largest
Best Instruments, and Lowest Prices
in the State.

on

Stock,

W. I. Furbnsii & Son,
Wholesale

(t CAT II S

Agents,

FARltlNGTON, BLOCK.

In this city, June 8, Iiuthie, daughter of J. P. and
Maria Hutchinson, aged 6 months 24 days.
[Funeral on Thursday .afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No, 54 North street.
Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
In Surry, Slay 30, Samuel F. Curtis, aged 75 years
7 months.
In Mt Desert, May 28, Maria 11. Jordan, aged 84
years,—formerly of Ellsworth.

Chambers's

Cyclopedia

Literature.

PORTLAND.
je5

dtf

*

of English

Ε Churchill & Co.
Ρ Dewey, Smith, New York.
W Hennessay, (Br) from Pictou.
Esperanza, Cooper, Cape May, with 70

to

Brig Η
Brig D

Sch
bbls
mackerel·
Sch Ellen Morrison, Crne, New York for Bath.
Sch Cyprus, White, Holmes' Hole, to load ior
Calais.
Sch Fair Dealer, Dodge, Boston,
Sch S W Brown, Maddox, Boston for Rockland.
Sch Dorado, Reed, Boston via Boothbay.
Sch Advance, Fickett, Boston for Millbridge,
Sobs Tookolita, Pierce, Western Banks. (850 qtls);
Gertie Lewis, Brewer, do. WOO; Olive II Robinson,
Craig, do, 800; Contest, McClearn, do, 850.
Sell Sarah, Hamlin, Deer Isle—canned goods to
Portland Packing Co.
Sch Union, Cole, Apple River, NS, for New llaven
Sch Unison, Matthews, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Oak Grove, Closson, Searsport for Boston.
Scb Scwall, Dean, Winterport for Boston.
Sch Arrival, Farnum. Boothbay.
Sch Nautilus, Newman, North Boothbay.
Scb L J! Smith, Leach, Castine for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Maggie Daliing, Dalling, Cardenas—Isaac
Emery.
Sch Willie Martin, Willard, New York—Rumery,
Burnie & Co.

Sch Mariel, Joues, New York—A L Hobson.
Sch Julia S, (Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB—master.
Sell Anua, (Br) Brown, Margaretteville, NS.
Sch Leila B, (Br) Bostwick, St John, NB— Gal& Co.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Gove,

Turner, Boston.
June 1—Ar, scbs Buena Vista, Thurrill, and Niger, Merry, Boston
June 2—Ar, sch MinstreL Colby, Boston.

Louisa, Dickinson, Boston; Mary
Standisli, Higgins, Bath.
June 5—Ar, sch Franklin, Greenleaf, Boston.
Sid, scb Hattie Ν Gove, Turner. Norfolk.
schs Maria

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGF.

Brown, Calcutta.

ship

Samuel Watts, Ler-

inst, ship Alice

Ar at* Havre Oth inst, ship Henry S
Sleeper, New Orleans.
Ar at Manila 7tli inst, barquo Carrie

D

Cooper,

Sanford,

Humphrey,

Groziei, Anjier.

JlKMORAlVUl.
Prescott, (of Portland) White, from
Buenos Ayres for Boston, put into New York 8tli
with loss of everything forward and partly dismasted, having been in collision with steamship Italy,
which towed her in.
The hull is but little injured.
Sbe has a
of
Brig

Belle

cargo

hides and wool.

DOIMCST HI'O JtCTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, bin quo Stephen G Hart,
Pierson, Pensacola.
MOBILE—C.d 7th, barquo Heleu Angiei, Berry,
Rio Janeiro.

Goods
For the coming week we shall offer
many of our Colored Dress Goods at reduced prices. Black and Colored Hunting» best goods, at 25 cents. All Wool
Sho'oda Clotlis. double widths,Jat 50 cts.,
iormcrpriceυ< anu to eis, juonue uioins
4G inches, all wool, at 75 cts. Spring
Saqfjues and Cloaking marked down to
close. Linen Dusters $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Hosiery, liuttons, Blk. and Colored Silk
Fringes, French Laces, Lisle and Kid
Gloves, Corsets, &c., cheap.

RINES BROS., 255 Middle St.
je7

Mterafcsye.

English

·Π«Ι·.1 R rr:-ti.i Πιο las' English edition,if
t

r,i Flavius

·■

?..

■

'.

ν

postage,

The library Magazine.

■,·..■

Josephus.

of the Jews, a History af
·. } .iî'e <»·'Josephus, written by
m.·
V.'ilii.;m Y>*histou, together
In one
;.ι .»··.· eotes, eta
:. Me''oium.i pit'.rVpica typ..
..i Rus.,ia, sprinkled edges,
:

? cents.

··

soie

Agents

l'oruana

in

SHIRTS.

stock of Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts at a great sacrifice, as
they are going out of the business,
and I shal^offer the same to my
customers at a lower price than
lias ever been named in this market on Fine Dress Shirts.
One lot we shall offer at 55 cts.,
and they are a grand good bargain. One lot at 75 cts.; this is as
fine a Shirt as can be found in Portland. One lot Laundried at 95 cts.
equal to any $1.50 Shirt. Also
several small lots to be closed out

cheap.
Owing

to the low prices Ave have
marked on the above lots we cannot afford to sell them any less by
the dozen.
We shall also offer a lot of Children's Fancy Hosiery, finished
seams and very choice styles, at
the low price of 25 cts., many of
which are really worth from 50 to
62 cts.

prepaid.

BOUND VOLUMES WITH INDEX.

Volume L, January to June, 1879,"774p:tges; volume II.,
J ply tô December, lO, 804 pages. Price, per volume :
cloth, 50 cents ; half Russia, gilc top, 75 cents ; postage, per volume, i) cents.
Volume III., January to June, 1880, 1,158 pages. Price,
eioth, 00 cents ; half Russia, gilt top, 85 cents ; postage
10 cents.

me.,

shukt

unu.w,

ci,as»es

dtf

stamDs.

SUSLETOKEIKTG—

FROM

—

IKT^TTJiFLIE:.
Instruction in out-door work, to a limited number
of pupils, during the Summer, by
II. «. HI?WEN,
5U7Va Congress Street, Room No. 1 Applications
received on Friday» and Saturday*.
eod2w*
jo8

Ο

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

uoparmersnip.

from this date will be left with
lection.
Portland, June 9, 1880.

jeOdlw

our

0.

F.

fications can be examined at the office of the arcliiwhere all necessary information can t>e obtainThe right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Portland, June 8, 1880.
je9dlw

Plum

The Newest

Λ FINE

F

A

in immense

AND

|

at low

prices.

Co.,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

smokedHbeef.
Wc

are

prepared to supply

of Smoked Beef

a

very choice

quality

AT WnOLT^AI.E OR BETAIL.

TRUE &
joBdtf

51 EXCHANGE ST.

Paper Hangings !
Wc shall offer for the remainder of tlie season,

Special Inducements
—

largo variety

LEICHTON,

13 & 15 Silver Street.

—

Mouldings !

Room

STYLES

G. M.

ALSO
a

in

ROOM PAPERS
AND RORDERS.
Hew arrival of goods this Week

Prices even Less than those of Last Year
and

dim

AT

Wrappers, Sacques

ΛΧ

BROS.,

myl4

jeDdlw*

UANDSOHK

à m

lliUI. illllJiv

DEANE

LADIES' LIKEN ULSTERS,
AN»

niuu rmui

SHORT NOTICE.

Wc have opened complete lines of

NEW

the lowest.

great variety, &c., &o.

ηττιητιπιιτηη
UllillXUlVli

ULSTERS !

LM

BOSWORTII,

4 Free

and Skirts,

St. Dlocli.
dtf

may2G

of

SUMMER SKIRTS
UnsilDtoinely Trimmed at

liill stock of

rerr

Low Price*

SPECIAL MRGAIIS.

have also just opened

We

Suits,
Gingham Suits,
Cambric Suits,

CRETONNES IN THE NEWEST STYLES
Drapery

For

and

Furniture Covering.

RESPECTFULLY,

B.

A.

BUTLER,

Men's Underwear,
We have purchased

dtf

a

lot of

Fourth of July, 1880. FINE LISLE THREAD,

if

iwn

•

JOBBER*

Aiy>

RETAILERS.

Crepe Finished

Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, i'istols, Fapcr
Caps, Masks. Flags, Chinese
Lanterns, &e.

Sliirts and Drawers, which have
not been sold for less than $1.00.
The lot will be offered in our
Itlen's Furnishing Department, at
CO cents each.

NEW DEPARTURE IN FIREWORKS,
Consisting of all colored goods--no plain
works,"they are pronounced by tlie
press

lot 2 Hut ton Kids, at 35
per pair. A real liargain,

as

thejlnest goods ever «usThe prices are no

Oweu, Moore & Co.

ed.

higher than those charged for common plain
goods.

—

<ltf

ju8

DAY, JR., & CO.,

C.

187 ΙΤΙΙΟΠΙ,Ε

STREET.

dtjy5

jv2
istf

NOW

MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

by

C.

Β.

PIAS0S ad OKGAJS
Beat Article*.

iu sizes 2

by

Pprtland Stone Ware Corp.

dl mo

Tlie

LIVE OAK Collar.
DEERINU,

M IL· LIKEN &

Scllina
;
!

nuij25

WILLIAM ST LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

Ό

ΙΟό.-^

DAVIS,

WEDDINcT"CARDS.

Corp.

my 21

By J. Κ. 21ii<!moii« «Jr.>
Now offered p.t competitive sale, at the store of

«0d2w

torn

to IS incite.

Portland Stone Ware

ΡΑΗΤΗΜΒ m SKEMWÎG8
S K MB SÏKIiKT.

Pipe

i»i

Store·.
dim

POBTLAKO)

Me.
dtf

of the standard sizes always in
stock, and shapes made to any pat-

dtl

Manufactured and for sale by

OIL AND WATER C0L01Î

F.

Portland,

TÏRÉBRICK

PORTLAND.

Stone Drain and Sewer

MERRILL,

my4

Price».

my7

21 FREE

KO.

JLoweel

3 Free St. Block,

Kinsman,
STREET,

Opposite Kilborii'ct Carpet
wy28

ju.4

J. F.

GO Cross Street,

No.

.Tlamiiacturer,

~AND JL STOVES.

CYIiUS

ing.

Stools and Covers.

36 KILBY STREET, BOSTON
jue-t
dFM&W2moa

John

Their reputation is fully established ami give
Nearly 2,000 in use in
universal satisfaction.
As cheap as the Pine grained
Portland alone.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Ketail by

is tlie place, ta buy

PERKINS,
ausl

Air HardWood,

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes.

NTURtilN A CO., (ÎEO. C. I'KYK.
JOHN II. «VHITNKV, CI. WAY Λ CO..
F. Λ. TUHKEll
l,.(l.<:U.SON,
Cl TV IIOTIil..
Α. Ν. HAWKS,
lu l.rwÎHlon
I Ι£Ι.Ι> Βιόη.
by WA14
Batli
by M. ANDEItMON uil.l
W.lï. WliKHKR
Iti'uu-ovicli by CHAS. E. TOWNNKKD.
ISockliuid
E»W. HEKKII.L,
by
WM. H. KIT I RKDCK,
and TnUKNDIKE UOTUL.
J. E.

Importer

quantities and

in

FOB SALE.
Driving Horse. Will

01 Preble Street.

as

CHAMBER SETS

be sold
Good Saddle or
low. Enquire at J. G. McGlauflin's Harness

Shop,

low

as

DRAR AND BLUE PAINTED

A New French Roof Cottage
sale, or to lease, located on Munjoy, containing nine nicely finished rooms, furnace

HORSE

Ladies Lawn

AND

SUITS,

at

ΛΝΝΟΚΤηΕΝΤ Of

prices

at

OH

C.B.P. NORIEGA
ors, 5 cents.

quality

ratio mm

and Sebago water. Will be sold or leased on favorable terms. Apply to WM. H. JERRI S, Real Estato Agent.
jei)WF&M2w*

DRY GOODS.

One large lot PRINTS, fast col-

and best

Exchange Street.

51

WF&MCw

myl8

and we shall make quick work of
them. They will not last long at
the price we have put on them.

Designs

DEAN Ε BROS.

Q47Middle Street.

One long Counter is full of

Me.

FURNITURE!

Avenue, Deering Centre.

je9

0PE1D TO-DAY

je4

Street, Portland

Agent*· for the Celebrated Concord Harne««

Price $2,500.
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

Print

OF

CO.,

λ

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

BLOCK of two frame dwelling houses and L,
Each
wiih a large lot of land.
rooms.
Situated
contains
nine

\

Ε. T. NUTTER,
HENRY NUTTER,
W. D. AA1ES.

tect,

AT

BAILEY

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

JtÊl twostoiies,

SEALED

commence

ALLKH.

AIICTIONEERD,

«ireat Bargain.

Tenement
on Central

attorney for col-

Proposals will be received at the office
of F. H. FASSETT, architect, 93 Exchange
Street, Portland, until June 19, 1S80, for the masonry, carpentry and plastering for a Theatre proposed to be built on the Dow lot in the rear of Mot
ley block, in the city of Portland. Plans and speci-

to-day a
Job
cents
Great Remnant Sale
We shall

0. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan
dise every Saturday, commencing at ll> o'clock a. tu
oeSdtf
Consignments solicited.

Address.

TO (OÏVTRACTORS.

a

35 and .'IT Rxchugf Wt.

F. 0. BAILEY.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
Tribune Building, New York.
John B. Allien, manager.

iinder the (inn name of Nutter
Bros. & Co. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent.
The business
will be continued at the old stand,
No. 29 Market Square, by W. D.
AMES, under the name and style
of W. 1). Ames. All persons having demands against the late firm
are requested to present the same
for settlement; and parties indebted will please make immediate payment to W. D. Aiucs.
All demands unsettled at the end of thirty days

SM&W&wtf

may 21

arc

at 3 p.m., we shall
and 27 Boyd St..
Brick House, containing IB rooms, good closets ami
cellar, plenty of water, furnace, gas, &c. Lot about
50x110 feet; also lot 21 and 2\\ Boyd St., about 40
xllO. Above property will be sold on easy terms.
Sale i>ositive to close an estate.
V. O. BAILKV A CO., Aurlioaeer».
dlw
jul>

uakaun, Falmouth Hotel.

χ

Boyd St. by Auction

WedBfwIny, J iiiic 10,
sell the property Nos. 2Γ»

Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works.

Complete in ono large octavo volume. Nonpareil type ;
with a critical index. Price : cloth, CO cents ; hair
Russia, gilt top, 90 cents ; postage 13 cents.
Terms of Payment.
To millionaire or school-boy, terms are invariably
the same ; orders must be accompanied by the cash ; it
is cash that makes the low prices possible.
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter,
or by express. Fractions of $1 may be sent in postage

MIS.

B. F. Whitney & Co. F. A, Ross &
985 SViiddle Street.

Ileal Estate oil
If

CO., Auctioneers.
<1U1

Health for Women.

ed.

Suit Rooms m Now Open.
CUSTOM BOOTS OurLINEN
DliSTKKS

ju4

je7

By George H. Taylor, M. D. Showing the causes of
feebleness, and the local diseases arising therefrom
with full directions for self-treatment by special
exercises. Long primer type, leaded. Price : cloth,
35 cents ; postage, 5 cents.

,in i..ir volumes, with all the
tnins^nτ
iiott s and corrections. ?'n
;r«"k: type. Pri.*e: cloth, 75
Of Select Foreign Literature.
Monthly, 192 pages,
ioj, ( Ι.Ιίϋ; postage 11 ce:its.
ι,
brevier type, 10 cents a number, $1.00 a year, postage

·"·.·■

s

;

at 4

June

on

Health by Exercise.

^

Acme edition, 35 cents ; postape, 5 cents.
Aldus edition, half-Russia, giit top, <0 cents
8 cents.

dtd

Cape Elizabeth, which has long been known and acknowledged to be one of the finest locations on the
coast. The new house is a large, .roomy and convenient mansion, finished in thorough and substantial
manner with modern Improvements.
Grapery, ice
bouse, &c., also a large stable with solid stone basement.
There are about 110 acres of land, some of
the most fertile and earliest on the Cape. There arc
tlio original farm buildings,consisting of house,burn,
shed", Ac. The property will be divided into two
farms of about 60 acres each. The buildings are Hit
naied upon an eminence, commanding a bold and
unsurpassed view of the ocean,also the ship chnnnel
to Portland Harbor.
Nature and human nkill bave
done a groat deal for tbis property whieh it is impossible t<> etnuaerafce In an advertisement, bat
which could be api»reciated ujmui nn examination of
the property.
Plans can be seen at our office.

By George H. Taylor, M.D. What Exercises to take
and how to take them. Long primer type, leaded ;
with numerous illustrations. Price ; cloth, 40 cents ;
postage, 7 cents.

In two largo octavo volumes, brevier type ; illustrated
by many hundred « ngravings on wood. Price: j>er
set, cloth, $2.00 ; half-Russia, gilt top, $3.00 ; postage,
oO cents.

::i.

dlw

Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Or. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, atTeasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

shall sell

Sayings,

History

I

)

I5ll*«
WE o'clock p. m., T«ie»<lu}.
the Safiord Estate, PoimI Cote,

Pictorial Handy Lexicon.

Cyclopedia of Biblical

—

Marked Down

JAMES II. EATON,
J. C. COOLIDGE,

Portland, May 25, 1880.

Containing over 25,000 words and phrases and 250 engravings. Will answer questions of spelling, pronunciation, and meaning in more than nine-tenths
of the cases which occur to the average reader, and
save in time, muscle, and patience more than Its
cost, even to the owners of the big Unabridged.
Pearl type. Price : cloth, 25 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

and Linen mm,
Misses, and Children,
Ladi
e
s,
F.A.ROSS & CO. AT POPULAR PRICES.

Dress

BY

Old

an

ACCOUNTS!

AND

order of Court,
we shall
sell at publie
auction, on THURSDAY, the 10th day of
flune next, at 10 o'clock a. in., at the rooms of F. Ο
Bailey & Co., Portland, certain notes and accounts
belonging to the estate of Jordan & Blake, BankA schedule may be seen on application to
rupts.
the undersigned.

·:

ΙΌΙίΤΙ-ΛΝΒ.

*

NOTES

Intemperance tlio Great Source of Crime. By A. B.
Richmond, Esq., member of the Pennsylvania Bar.
Long primer type, leaded. Price : extra cloth, black
and gold, $1.00 ; postage, 9 cents.

Smith's Bib!e Dictionary.

ju9

Sool,

FROM

Diary of
Lawyer.

203 Middle Street,

κ—»·

TUESDAY. June 8.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, Wincliefter, St John, KB, via
Eastport for Boston.
B&rqne Ρ C Merriman, (of Boston) Young, Liverwitli 800 tons salt to Elias Thomas, λ cssel to
base, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Florence May, (Br) Smith, Barbadoes—mo-

Ar at Antwerp 7th inst,
mond, San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 7th

Leaves from the

STUDLEY,

ATTjn\rtJ

OF

K'Mory, Critical and Biographical, of British and
American Autnors, w:tu specimens of their writings. Comprising its Antiqu'th;, Biography, Geography and
Natural History, in one octavo volume ; brevlertype,
Originally edited by Robert Chambers, LL.l). New
double column; wifi numerous illustrations and
edition, revised, by Robert Carruthcrs, LLD. Eight
maps. Price: cloth, CO cents; half-Russia, gilt top,
volumes Ixtun-I in four. Pricc, per set :
Wise and Otherwise.
$l.3>; postage, 10cents.
Acne -litlon, elotn, .$2.00; postage, 85cents.
By the author of " Sparrowgrass Papers," etc. With a
Aid
half
K)
edition,
Russia, giit top, $1.00; postage
orief
autobiograpnic sketch, and an introductory
Cl AS.
The Koran of Mahammed.
note by Donald G. Mitchell. Small pica type, leaded.
Translated into English from the Arabic by George
Price : extra cloth, 35 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
Taiue's
of
Sale. Brwici-tytiO. Price:

D.14

PORT OF POBTLAWD.

Sid,

Munchausen and Gulliver.
Ί ravels and Surprising Adventures of Baron Munchausen, and Gulliver's Travels by Dean Swift. The two
in one volume. Bourgeois type; with 16 full-page
characteristic and humorous illustrations by Hopkins. Price, cloth, black and gold, 50 cents ; postage, 8 cents.

Literature.

A

morn

Ν

Kitto's

from

just purchased from a
large jobbing house their entire

In

FROM

B/ Daniel Do Foe. Brevier tvpe ; 16 fine full-page
illustrations. Price : cloth, black ana gold, 50 cents ;
postage, 7 cents.

History.

I have

PIANOS,

ASSICNEE'S SAMS

Robinson Crusoe.

Macaulay's

»

Sold

W1SCASSET, June 1—Ar, sch Hattie

Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress.

copartnership heretofore
existing between the subscribers

W ΞΞΈΐΚ

Also a large assortment of Fancy < ίίκχΐβ, Meat
Bench, lee Chest, Safe, Show cases, Scales, Counter, Measures &c.
F. O. HAII.KV A- t'·., Auclionrrn.
dat
je7

&c.

Malmr···!

By Ellen Tracy Aldcn. New and cheaper edition.
Small pica and bourgeois type, leaded ; with very
beautiful illustrations by Hopkins. Price: cloth,
black and gold, 50 cents ; postage, 7 cents.

Tlie

HABRIA«EK.

lagher

Stories and Ballads for Young
Folks.

American Patriotism.

iHssoiuuou οι

NOTICE.—For tlie past thirty three years,
"CONGltESS" Yeast Powder has been extensold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
{g?=*Slade's English Mustard, and Congross Yeast
Powder, are standard, always reliable.

lasses

Cecil's Books of Natural History.
Profusely illustrated. Part I., Beasts ; Part IL, Birds
Part III., Insects. By Selim EL Peabody, Ph. D. Small
pica type, leaded. Price: cloth, black and gold,
$1.00; postage, 11 cents.

Macaulay's Essays.

MPOKKN.

sively-

τ ▼

Translated by John Drydcn. Brevier type. Trice :
Acme edition, cloth, 40 cents ; postage, β cents.
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt, top, 8U cents ; postage, 8 cents.

Quixote.

Jane 9th, at 2% o'clock,
3Γ» Exchange Street,
we
Groceries, Fancy Goods,
large
Sugar, Oil, Tobacco, Cigars, Tea, Coffee, Pane,
Tubs, Brooms, Canned <ioo«ls. Toilet ami Family
Soap, Salt, Starch, Blaeking, Extracts, Oils, Spice
shall sell at Storo
ON WEDNESDAY,
and fresh stock of

F. 0. BAILEY &

Works of Yirgil.

History- of England from the Accession of James II.
By Thomas Babiugton Macaulay. In three volumes, Containing the wisdom and eloquence of the founders,
brevier type, with full index. Price, per set :
builders, and preservers of American Liberty, IndeAcme edition, cloth, 81.50 ; postage 21 cents.
pendence', antl Unity, as found in their writings,
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top,$a.00; postage S3
speeches, and olher public papers, from the first
cents.
opposition to the tyrrany or Great Britain to the
I overthrow or the Rebellion. Brevier type. Price :
I Acme edition, cloth, 5Q cents ;
postage, 8 cents.
Critical, Historical, and Miscellaneous Essays and Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, §1.00; postage, 12
cents.
Poems. By Thomas Bablngton Macaulay. The most
complete collection ever published. In three volConcordance to the Bible.
umes, 12tno., long primer type. I rice, per set cloth,
$L80 ; half Russia, gilt top, φί.70 ; postage 30 cents.
Young's Analytical Concordance to the BIblo. with
every word alphabetically arranged, showing the
Hebrew or Greek original, its meaning and pronunLife awl Letters.
ciation; with 811,000 references, 118,000 beyond CruLife and Letters of Lord Macaulay. By his nephew
den ; marking 30,00!) various readings in the Greek
George Otto Trevelyan, Member of Parliament. i New Testament; with the latest information on
Complet" in one volume, 12mo., brevier type, leaded.
biblical geography dnd antiquities of the Palestine
Price cloth, 50 cents ; half Russia, gilt top, to cents î
Exploration Society. Designed for the simplest
postage 10 cents.
reader of the English Bible. In one quarto volume,
about 1100 three-column pages, nonpareil type. Price,
Rollings Ancient
cloth, $£50 ; half-Russia, sprinkled edges, $3. In
preparation.
of
Ancient History
the Egyptians, Carthaginians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Me.ies end Persians, Grecians
Life anil Words of Christ.
and Macedonians, including λ history of the arts and
sciences <>f the ancients. By Cnarles Roliin. In one By Cunniii.^ham Gr'kie, D D. Complete, with a full
quarto volume, 1S13 double column pages, small pica
index. Br.viert?,pe. Primer
type. Pi-ice: oio.h, &J.V5; half Russia, sprinkled Acme edition, cloth, 00 oeut.> postage, 9 cents.
edges,
; postage 4! cents.
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, $1 ; postage, 13 cts.

from San Francisco for Queenstown.
May 12, lat 4 S, Ion 29 20 W, ship Brown Brothers, (Joodell, from Antwerp for Sliangliae.
May 28, lut 31 01, Ion 71 4.2, eliip Screamer, from
Batli'for New Orleans.
June 2. lat 41 3U, Ion 51 38, barque Norwegian,
Lincoln, from Philadelphia for Antwerp.

many are being offered to us in exchange
for the American Cyclopaedia.
J. E. MILLER, State Superintendent
for D. Appleton & Co.'s Subscription Publications, 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Ί\/Γ Λ ΌΤΑΤΤ?

Works of Dante.
The Vision ; or Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise. Translated from the Italian by H. F. Cary, A. M. With a
chronological view of the age of Dante, and very full
notes. Long Primer type. Price:
Acme édition, cloth,40 cents postage, 6 cents.
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, 80 cents ; post·
age, 8 cents.

by Auction.

a

Nights.

Elinor Ver-

so

JUNE 9.

With a sketch of his life. Long primer type. Prico :
Acme edition, cloth.50 cents ; postage,? cents.
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, 90 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Complete, with very fine illustrations by Barnard and
History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empiie.
others. Bourgeois type, leaded. Price ; cloth, black
The Book of Fables.
nn.1
rj\ /·ηιιta
7 oontu
By Edward Gibbon. A new edition with the notes of
H. H. Milman, and a very full index. In live volumes,
based
Croxtext
with
upon
iEsop's Fabl?s, complete,
set
:
iill. Ta Fnntjilm» and T. Rstr.-incfl. with ('onlniia a<ldibourgeois type. Price, per
Arabian
The
Acme edition, cloth, S2.50; postage 37cents.
tioiis from modern authors. Long primer type,
λ-iuus L-uuiuu, iiuu rtusua, gui
Thousand and Ono Nights. Brevier type ; 16 fine
; postale χι
top,
leaded.
Profusely illustrated by Ernest Griset. The
cents.
Price : cloth, black and gold, CO cents ; postage, 7
full-page illustration». Price : cloth, black and gold,
50 cents ; postage, 8 cents.
cents.

Crocker, for

Scientists who have use for any of the special
treatises of the Britannica will be ablo to buy
them separately or obtain the completed work
at a large discount as soon as it is completed,

7.42 I Moon sets

Don

Complete Poetical Works.

Miltoii's

By Charles Knight. Complete in eight volumes, ba.md
in four. Large l2mo., bourgeois type. With 32 illus- The Adventures of Don
Quixote do la Mancha. By
trations and very full index. Price per set: cloth,
Miguel do Cervantes. Translated by Motteaux.
$3.00; half Russia, gilt top, Çô.OO; postage, 52 cents.
With 16 full-page characteristic humorous illustrations by Hopkins. Brevier type. Price extra
cloth, 50 cents ; postage, 9 cents.
Hitman's Gibbon's Rome.

"

Sunsets

Shakespeare's Complete Works.

From the text of Clark and Wright. With a copious
glossary, an index to familiar passages, and to the
characters In each play. Very large, l>cautiful faced
nonpareil tyi>e. Price cloth, 75 cents ; half-Russia,
gilt lop, $1.10; postage, 18 cents.

Plutarch's lives of Illustrions Men.

American or offered to assign their subscriptions with a gift of /our volumes to any
who will assume their obligations to purchase
the future volumes, which will not be completed for the next four or five years.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
4.15 I High water
Sun rises

library of Modern Classics.

Acme

Biography.

Reed,

themselves greatly disappointed in tho work
as a book of reference
for daily and family
use, and have either made an exchange for the

Πιο Story of the Merchant of Venice. .Tamos Spedding.
A Conservatoire of Music for England. Charles Sum
ner Main»».
A Sleepless Night. Alfred Austin.
The Outlook in Europe. Contemporary Review.
Paganism in Paris. Hyacinthe Loyson.
Personal Property, Dent, and Interest. F.W. Newman.
Phaedra and Pluedre. Lionel Tennyson.
The Pinch of Poverty. James Payn.
Prayer Among all Nations. Cunningham Geikic.
The Reign of Queen Anne. Black iwod'j Mwjaiinc.
Radiant Matter. D. Pidgeon.
Ernest Renan. George Saintsbury.
Russian Nihilism. Fitz CunlilTeOwcn.
Seeking Rest. J. Ashcroft Noble.
Sensational Science. George R. Sims.
Shakspere s Fools. J. Newby Hetherington.
Sham Admiration In Literature. James Payn.
Middle Class Domestic Life in Spain. Hugh James Rose.
Usury. John Ruskin.
Variations in the Roman Church. Dean Stanley.
What Is a Bank ? Bonamy Price.
What is Jupiter Doing ? Henry J. Slack.
What is Rent ? Bonamy Pricc.

Acme Library of Standard

March 1β, lat 5G, Ion G4 W, ship Storm King,

latest editions of the American, Britannica,
Johnson's, Zell's and Chambers' Cyclopaedia.
Several iirofessional and businoss men in
this city and vicinity who not long ago subscribed for tho Encyclopaedia Britannica, find

The Philosophy of Drawing Rooms. Cornhill Magazine.
Herbert Spencer on the Data of Ethics. H. Calderwood.
The New Fiction. Henry Holbeach.
Benjamin Franklin. Edinburgh Review.
Free Trade, Railways, and the Growth of Commerce.
W. E. Gladstone.
Old Fashioned Gardening. Margaret A. Paul.
The Pyramids of Ghizeh. Richard A. Proctor.
An Antiquary's Ghost Story. Augustus Jessop.
The Russian Gipsies. Charles G. Leland.
Goethe's "Farbenlehre." John Tyndall.
The Beginnings of Greek Sculpture. Walter H. Pater.
Hagen's Death Song. Kate Freillgrath-Kroeker.
Handel. H. H. Statham.
Health at Home. B. W. Richardson.
Irish Needs and Irish Remedies. H. H. Hyndman.
The Homes and Haunts of the Italian Poets. Alfleri
Prances Eleanor Trollope.
Justinian. Robert Buchanan.
Landlords and Land Laws. John Stuart Blackie.
The Light of Asia. Edwin Arnold.
The Literary Calling and its Future. James Payn.
The Lord's Prayer and the Church. John Ruskin.
Marcus Aurelius. Ernest Renan.

In 21 volumes, numbering over 1G,000 pages. Volumes Five books In one volume, for half the price usually
1 to 15 comprise the verbatim reprint of the last (1879)
charged for each separately.
Edinburgh and London Edition of Chambers' EnI. Vicar of Wakefield : Goldsmith.
II. Rasselas : Johnson.
cyclopaedia, a Dictionary of Universal Knowledge for
the People. Volumes 16 to 21 comprise further treatIII. Picciola: Saintlne.
or
ment
IV. Paul and Virginia : St. Pierre.
many subjects of the original work, with
about 15,000 additional topics ; thus supplying
the deV. Undine and the Two Captains Fouque.
ficiencies of the original, especially in its adaptation Brevier Type. Price : Acme edition, cloth, black and
to the wants of American readers. New, very cleargold, 50 cents ; postage, 7 cents ; Aldus edition, half
faced nonpareil type. Price per volume
Russia, gilt top, 90 cents ; postage, 9 cents.
Acme edition, cloth, 50 cents ; postage 10 cents.
Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, $1.00 postage IS
cents.
Any volume desired will be sold separately, and books
will be delivered either all at one time or in instalTwelve books in one volume for less than the price
ments as may be ordered.
heretofore chargod for each separately.
A special volume may be ordered by any one for exi. Frederick the Great : Macauley.
amination, with the privilege of return if not found
II. Robert Burns Carlyle*
satisfactory, within ten days after date of its receipt.
ΙΠ. Mahomet Gibbon.
Price and postage must accompany the order.
IV. Martin Luther : Bunsen.
SPECIAL OFFER TO EARLY SUBSCRIBERS.
V. Mary, Queen of Scots Lamartine.
The ranks of the first 20,000 subscribers being closed, in
VI. Joan of Arc : Michelet.
lieu of terms heretofore given, which are hereby
VII. Hannibal Arnold.
we
VHL
Caesar Liddell,
now offer to eacn of
withdrawn,
IX. Cromwell Lamartine.
THE THIRD 10,000 SUBSCRIBERS
X. William Pitt Macauley.
A premium of any books selected from our list to tho
XI. Columbus : Lamartine.
amount of $2.a0 for subscriptions to the Acme
XII. Vittoria Colonna Trollope.
edition, and to the amount of $5.00 for subscriptions Brevier type, Price Acme edition, cloth, black and
to the Aldus edition. Under this offer orders must
gold, 50 cents ; postage 9 cents ; Aldus edition, half
be accompanied by full payment of 810.50 or $21.00
Russia, gilt top, $1.00; postage, 13 cents.
for tho edition desired ; the books selected as premium will be eeut at once, with the volumes of the
Library of Universal Knowledge already issued, and
the subsequent volumes, when published, will be Translated by John Dryden and others. In three
sent as may be directed.
volumes, 12mo., long primer type. Price, per set
Cloth, $1.50 ; half Russia, gilt top, $2.25 ; postage 21
cents.

Rondout.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Reval May 22, Lizzie Moses, Cox, New Or-

Card.

gilt top, price 85 cents, will be sent, post-paid, for 10 cents in addition

STANDARD BOOKS.

Nile.

and

Ar at St John, NB, schs Ε INI Branscomb, Dodge,
Calais; 6th, G D Perry, Flynn, Machias.
Cld 6th, ship Golden Rule, Lewis, Liverpool, (and
sailed); schs Mindora, Mason, and Yankee Blade,
Blake, New York; Ada Barker, Edwards, Hampton
Roads,

contemplating the purchase of an
Encyclopaedia of any kind will jdo well to call
on tho undersigned and examine the several

Belgravia.

Library of Universal

Ackley,

îsew YorK.

Persons

Vnlnmo TTT

The Deep Sea and its Contents. William B. Carpenter.
John Thadeus Delane. MacmiUan's Magazine.

York.

Ar at Bermuda 1st inst, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan,
New York.
Cld at Quaco 3d inst, soil J Β Knowles, Pinkham,

A piece of granite, 25 tons in weight, was
hauled from J. R. BodwollV quarries to his
sheds at Hallowell
recently.
Thirty-two
horses and oxen were employed in the operation.

list.

Λ

GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Oranaska, Thurston,
Boston for Portland; Albert Clarence, Hawes, New

Ar at Cardenas

COUNTY.

ihA

Rawlinson.
Daltonism. William Pole.
The Perfect Death. MacmiRari's Magazine.

Bristol.
Ar 8th, barque I Sargent, Leighton, Philadelphia;
brig Emma L Hall, Perry, Caibarien; sch Mott-Haven, Collins, Hoboken.
Below, barque Archer, from Buenos Ayres.
SALEM—Ar 4tli, sch Victor, Norton, Franklin.
Ar 5th, sch Juiia & Martha, Hopps, Calais for New
York; Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth for Rondout;
Zingo. Bragdon. Bangor for New York.

Sid fm Havana 30th, barque Havana, Rice, New
York; 2d. brig Μ Ε Leighton, Leighton. Matanzas.

The Maine Eastern Christian Conference
will hold the June quarterly meeting with the
Christian church at Parkman, commencing
Friday, June 18th, and continue over tho Sabbath.

is;

bound in half Russia,

isoston;

Philadelphia.

COUNTY.

Thn t'oîlmv·:

Philosophy

ADigan naynes, raimoutn
for Bangor; Lucy Baker, do for Pembroke; Benjamin, Providence for do; Lyra, Fall River for Calais;
Cyprus, do for do; Star, Calais for New York.
Sid, sclis Pride of the East. Prescott Hazeltine,
Ruth Thomas, Agricola, Irene Ε Meservey,
Diadem,
John Ε Dailey, Jacliin. Benjamin, Abigail
Havlies,
Mazuaka, Eastern Belle, Grecian, Maud Malloch,
A Τ Rowland.
Ar 6tli, baroue Jos Baker, Ryder, Philadelphia
for Portland; Minnie Hunter, Parker. Cheverie, NS,
for Philadelphia; schs Emma Κ Smalley, Pisarinco
for New York; A Τ Roardman, Calais ior do; Eri,
Machias for do; Sammy Ford, Dorchester for do;
Kit Carson, and Ida L Ray. Bangor for do; Adriahna, and Alice Oakes, Gardiner for do; Enterprise,
Calais for do; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, do for Salvador; Gamma, Calais for New Haven; Lookout,
Lubec for Providence; Alcora, Machias for Flushing; Marcellus, Ellsworth for Rondout.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Irene Ε Meservey, MeserMark Pendleton, Gilkey,
vey, Georgetown. DC;

Havana.

just ready, handsomely bound in cloth, price (iOcents,
n<r
r»f />r»nt.p»nt« nf

The Late John Blackwood. Blackwood's magazine.
The Functions of the Brain. Julius Althaus.
Buddha's First Sermon. T. W. Rhys Davids.
Burns and Bernuger. Charles Maekay.
Cervantes' Voyage to Parnassus. James Mew.
The Manliness of Christ. Thomas Hughes.
TheCid. William E. A. Axon.
The
of Color. Edinburgh Review.
Colorado. J. W. Barclay.
Copyright. Matthew Arnold.
The Character and Writings of Cyrus the Great. Geo.

Marshall, Belfast.
BRISTOL—Ar 5tli, sch Edw Stanloy, Heal, New
Bedford, (and shl Gth for Lincolnville.)
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Λr 5tli, schsAMcNieliols, Robinson, fm Providence for New Haven;
Orozimbo, Guptill, Fall River for Calais; South
Shore, d > for Bath, (and all sailed.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, scbs Jacliin, from
jxew

the orioc-

Rejected MSS.

July Fourth, Wood,

5th, brig

III.

Animal Intelligence. Westminster Review.
A recent page of Arabian History. W. S. Blunt.
Where are we in Art. Lady F. P. Verney.
Atheism and the Rights of Man. W. H. Malloek.
On the Utility of their Beauty to Flowers. Edward Fry.
Beethoven. H. IL Statham.
The Bella of Lynn. Fred. E. Wetherly.

Mahaska, Merriman,

Cardiff.
At Buenos Ayres May 5, barque Henry Warner,
Reed, for Boston.
Cld at Matanzas 2d inst, barque Templar, Bartlett, New York; brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Delaware Dreakwater, for orders.
Sid 30th, barque Adelia Carlton, Grant, for New
York; 2d inst, brig R Β Gove, Pascal do.
Ar at Cienfuegos May 26, brig Akbar, Wallace,
Machias.
Sid 2yth, barque Miranda, Corbett, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad May 23, brig Liberty, Dcvercux,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Encampment will be Held in Portland
Next Year.

Yesterday afternoon A. M. Sawyer, of the
Staff of Department Commander Bangs, received a telegram from Commander Bangs,
from Dayton, Ohio, saying that the National

ÎO

Formosa, from New

uncertain.
At Hong Kong Apl 17, barque Alden Bcsse, Noyes
for Portland, O; Annie S Hall, Nelson, une.
At Iloilo Apl 16, ship Titan, Berry, for Boston;
barque W A Holcolmb, Dunton, for New York.
Sid fm Iloilo Apl 18th, ship Oakland, Purington,
New York.
Sid fm Nazairc 4th inst, ship Oneida, Eaton, for

hundred Frenchmen
have passed
through Sherman within the past two weeks
on their way to Kingman and Medway, to
peel
bark for Messrs. Shaw Brothors and Poor &
Son. Shaw Brothers have put one hundred
men on township 3, range 7, for their extract
mill in Sherman.
Edson Chapman, Esq., master rafter for
Messis. Webster & Lunt, at the Argyle boom,
rafted in two and one half days 24,Oil logs,
containing 2,792,080 feet. This is a stent for
any man or any boom in the State.

A

FALL RIVER—Sid

THE LIBRARY MAGAZINE.
This is 0:10 of the most important and characteristic of our publications. For 10 cents a number, or §1.00 a year, it gives moro
highclass literature than either of the four-dollar magazines. Tho bound volumes are among our fastest selling books—a fact without
precedent
in magazine literature. Volume III., just ready, contains 1,158 pages, solid, beautiful brevier type, and
presents, as a small portion of its
contents, Arnold's " Light of Asia," and Thos. Hughes' "Manliness of Christ," both complote ; in book form, published by Boston houses,
one was priced at
other
at
and
tho
$1.00.
$1.50,
A specimen number of the Mapizinc will be sent free, post-paid, to any one,
upon request. Monthly numbers, July to December, 18S0, will 1κ> sent, post-paid, for
53 crut 3. Volume
or

FOREIGN PORT*.
At Yokohama Apl 8, ships Columbia, Furnell, and
Merom, Lowell, une.
At Hiogo Meh 30. ship Hagarstown, Wliitmore,

Two

KENNEBEC

Bangor.

Pallas, French,

NEWS.

PENOBSCOT

Passed the Gale 7tli, barque
York tor Kennobec.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch
Two Rivefs, JSS.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch

The most cnterprisin;· and shrewdest booksellers of the country recognizo the fact that " The Literary Bevolution " is in their
interest, as well as in tho interest of bookbuycrs, and the leading dealers in important cities and towns will now commonly bo found representing us. Tho s::lo of books is given to but ono dealer in each place. Concentration limits expense and makes lowest priées possible.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 7th, schs Wave, fin Millbridge for Newburyport; J 11 Miller, fin Boston for
Gardiner.
Ar 6th, sch Clias Ε Sears, Turner, fm New York;

Maine station at Old Orchard to the mouth of
tho Saco River, is nearly completed, and the
cars will shortly be running.
At the mouth of

STATE

Newburvport.

Ar 6th, schs
Spear, Rondout.

road, which is to extend from the Boston and

make

Summer, New York;
Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4tli, sell Ε C Allen, Meady,
Kennebec.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed Capo Henry 7th,
ship Armenia, Carter, from Hull for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sell Peter H Crowell,
Chase, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Etli, sch J W Drury, Crowell, Kenrebcc.
Ar 7th, scbs Annie Gus. Floyd, Bluebill; Thoe Ν
Stone, Pitcher, Cardiff.
Cld 7th, scbs C Β Paine, Hillyard, for Gloucester;
Ruth Darling, Swasey, Portland; Helen, Williams,
Augusta: Florida, Gillniore, Jacksonville.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Gth, ship Tlios Lord,
Ray, Havre: sch'Γ Β Witlierspoon, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 7tli, barque Tillio Baker, Boynton, Havana; scbs Mauna Loa, Guptill. Pernambuco; Rockie Ε Yates, Hopkins, Tlacotalpan; Grace
Webster, Young, St Croix: LainaCobb, Cobb, from
Brunswick, Congress. Willard, Bath.
Cld 7th, barque Martha Ρ Tucker, Tucker, Buenos A y res;
brig Ixuig Reach, Poland, Galveston;
Τ A siuart, Libby, Boston; A L Mitchell, Mitchell,

NEWBURYPORT— Ar 5th, schs Reno,
Elizabetliport; Ν Jones. Perry, Calais.

Old Orchard Beach Railroad.
Four elegant observation cars made in Philadelphia for the Old Orchard Beach Railway
Comj>any have arrived at Old Orchard. Tlie
cars are of very handsome design and finish,
and are lettered "Old Orchard Beach, Bay
View House and Biddeford Pool."
The new

the river a steamer will
tions with the pool.

The Literary Revolution and Booksellers.

Delaware City; Rising Sun, Jones, Amboy; Grecian,
Mitchell, Wéehawken; L A Lewis. Pendleton, Hoboken; Ida L Howard. Fiekett, Calais: Swallow,
Carlow, and Island Belle, Simpson, doforNYork;
Dexter, Pratt, Ellsworth; Pennsylvania, Mollison,

ers

no

wa» '.17°.
Another point of contrast lies in the
fact that while May was marked by remarkably clear weather June bids fair to be a month
of clouds and rain.

the

Conference
Maine, to bo held with the church in Foxcroft
and Dover June 15, 1880: Rev. W. H. Haskell, Rev. H. \Y. Lathe, Rev. A. H. Wright,
J. H. Jeffords, H. Murcli, M. Irish.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY TAKES FRENCH

ning.

mean

EVANGELINE.

SALES.

AUCTION

Groceries and Fancy Goods

scbs Mary 11 Hup11 A De Witt, Manson,

per,

given to-night.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Thompson, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 5th,

District Attorney Lunt, and Hon. H. H. Burgess all thought the nomination a very strong

Rev. Mr. Bunker, for many years a missionary to the Karens in Burmah, speaks at the
vestry of tho Second Parish church this eve-

ιιιιιυ

mml,» »i,

ination admirable and wise. It was a
happy
idea to take a third mau owing to iho friction
that had existed between the two leading candidates. He thought Garfield a favorite with
both wings of the Republican party and his
nomination would create a much better party
feeling throughout the country.
Hon. William Vf. Virgin, Ju'lgo Peabody,

true

Tlie following dischargesTh
insolvency have been
granted:
Frederick F. Hale, Portland.
Ira M. Field, Edgar ÏÎ. Knight,
Llewellyn T. Cof·

but it is

exceedingly laughable to the average theatregoer and Ave have seldom heard heartier shouts
of laughter than greeted its representation
last night. One reason for its success is owing

To-Night.
Probate

sketohy.and slangy,

4th, brig Castalia, Brown,

Sid 3d, sch John Douglass,

BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, scbs Geo W Jewett, Blair,
Bath; 5th, Ella M Watts, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 4th, sell Nellie V R)kes

ALL THE RAGE.

All the Rage is

CITY AND VICINITY.
The First Campaign Flag

—

Parker Curacoa.

LAND.

TO-DAY.

Ar

—

FERNANDINA

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PENSACOLA
Port Limon.

I

I'M

iMAINK.

WF&Mlmo

ΜΤΚΕΚΤ, PorlliiuJ,

T7"i)sitin»:
apr 1

CO.,

Agents,

II11»■>!.·'

.Me

Cards.

1

deodtf

For Sale
SECOND-HAND CARRYALL. Put In infect repair last tall. Built bv J. M. Kimball,
\V. MUXUKH.
mvuiltliw

A

POETRY.

as the thought suddenly flashed upon him
who this sick man might be of whom they
had been speaking.
He determined it
could be but one—that he alone out of all
111·' world was now called upon to save "Anil Treherne's" husband ! Well, lie would
do his best for the poor fellow that night,
and afterward it would be natural enough to
hand the case over to his friend.
Angel slackened her pace in obedience to
the quiet, commanding voice, and then the
doctor asked :
"Your husband seems, from what you
say to have broken a small bloodvessel; but,
if alive when you left, there is no immediate fear."
Angel felt the relief these words brought
too much to wonder even vaguely at the
doctor's taking for granted that the patient
was her husband, "and unconsciously corrected his mistake as she answered :
"Oh, I trust it may be so. Still, this is
not the first time it has happened, and my

Kensington Clover.
11V ΜΛ1ΝΙΛ

D.

DRADBUItV.

Such α hubbub in the meadow!
Such a rustling in the grass!
"I feel injured," sighed tbe daisy,
"Things have come to such a pass.
To be worked in colored worsted,
Ev'ry shade and line complete,
Isu't very comyliment'ry
To a stylish marguérite."

4One might call it," said the poppy,
In a tone of sleeply fun.
"Flowers raised by crewel cultureOnly please, excuse tbe pun."
"O, don't }oke on sveh a subject,''
Said an innocent, rather low,
While from sev'ral other quarters
Camo a disapproving "No."

"Really," laughed a sweet red clover.
"I flushéd up quite nervovsly

brother was always so frightfully delicate."
He looked down quickly at the words "my
brother" to the little unringed hand that
trembled on his arm, and guessed the truth.

When I saw a head on canvas
So exceedingly like me.
If the honey-bee had'been there,
He'd have buzzed about that ieaf.
Ah! I only wahi lie had been;

'Twould have served him right—the thief!"

Suddenly through

all this chatter
Came a voice, like music's flow,
From a little yellow violet
Growing in the marsh below.
All the flowers2nodded silence
As she said—a little pause—
"What a foolish fuss, my iield-mntes,
You have made with no real cause!

they fragrant? Cau yôu smell them?
Though tlieyjare so bright and lair,
Do the breezes, when they touch them,
"Aie

'ΠιΛ

Carry incense on the air?
When they fade, will hidden blossoms
Take the places of those dead?

—Harpers' Young People.
"

[CONCLUDED FROM MONDAY.]
»■·

VII.

The next morning's post brought a letter
from Arthur to say he was called suddenly
to London on business and wished to return
as suddenly, taking Angel with him. "Could

she manage to come away at once, with a
few of her things, leaving the rest to be sent
afSpnvard?" The letter brought to Angel a
kind of relief; here was the moment come at
last for which she had so eagerly longed, of
release from the Grange and all Its associations.
She decided to go that very afternoon, before the rest of the party broke up, and
while every one, i. e., Leslie, was away, visiting some ruin at a distance.
lier aunt approved—even offered her own
maid to do the packing while Angel went to
put the finishing touches to a picture she
had been working hard to finish under Leslie's instructions. It was painful work, and
she soon decided to leave it undone; so seating herself on the edge of the cliff, she
opened Arthur's letter. She could see the
path winding along at a great distance below, and presently appeared two figures
walking slowly arm in arm. Angel knew
them at once—Leslie and Celia, both too
much absorbed iu conversation to see her as
they approached and came to a stand a few
feet beneath. She could not hear what they
were

saying, but both looked very grave.

Angel vaguely wondered, as she watched
them, why they kept their engagement so
secret; surely they should be too proud and
happy to think of concealment—beside, what
reason was there for it?
IIow long they
stood talking! Would they never move on?

At last Leslie takes both Celia's hands
and bends his dark head down very near Celia's blonde curls. Angel shuddered and
turned away. "Oh, it was too much; she
never could bear to see that!"
When she looked again Celia was walking
back toward the house and Leslie was standing watching her as she disappeared, and
then he turned slowly up the path where An-

gel was sitting.

That had been anything but a pleasant
tête-à-tête for Celia; she had been exposed
to a terrible temptation, and had yielded (let
us do her justice) not without a" feeling of
utter shame and dismay at the thought of
what she had done. Leslie had brbught her
out here to ask, as a last chance, whether
she was sure beyond all doubt, that Angel
was really going to be married directly.
lie had been so stupefied by the suddenness of his discovery, and blinded by the
boldness of the deceit, that it had only just
occurred to him how curiously vague all Celia's information was ; everything had been

hinted, nothing absolutely told him.

Not

for one moment did he suspect the truth ;
he only felt it due from the girl who had
told him so much that she should tell him

Why, Angel's future

more.

name even was

unknown to him. And somehow he could
not quiet the wild, foolish hope that suggested "Perhaps this was all some horrible
mistake and things might even yet be set

right."

Celia had one alternative between telling
a deliberate lie: to tell the truth and abide
by the consequences ; but what would those
Celia's whole nature
consequences be?
shrank at the thought! No, she could not
do it; better tell a lie! it could not harm An£CI

I11U11: iiiiiLi

So she

aue

u»u

piaimeu

ΙΟ IlillNl

lier:

the temptation, and told
the unsuspecting [Leslie a long story of Angel's supposed engagement, binding him at
the same time solemnly not to hint to Angel what he knew. Of course he premised ;
what good would it do to speak now? He
had heard she was leaving to-day, and knew
there would be no chance to wish her goodbye unless he went now, when he was sure
to find her in the old haunts where they had
so often painted together.
lie found her
there, seated thoughtfully, with an open letter before her.
She looked up as he came and prepared
for the last interview that even to the end
ho should never guess what she felt.
"You too have come for a last look?"
"Yes," said Leslie, trying to speak steadily- "It is hard to leave any place full of such
pleasant memories."
"Not so hard when you have still pleasanter ones to make elsewhere."
"True; I hope you will be very happy,

yielded

! fr1> t

to

nrnrn
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Arthur

ΛΠ

had

no

ο

11
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slept

4

oil

peace-

many
hours,
Angel,
with
faanxiety and
also
in
lier
chair
tigue, slept
by the
bedside. She awoke with a start, to find
the sun shining in the room and her brother
lying peacefully gazing at her with wide
open eyes. He felt wonderfully better, and
seemed inclined to talk.
"Angel, who was that man?"
"What, the doctor? Some one who
kindly volunteered instead of Dr. Sand.
Wasn't it good of him?—a perfect stranger."
"Yes, very good! But do you know he
seemed to recognize you; he looked at you
with the queerest expression every now and
then."
"How do you know, you old goose? Your
eyes were fast shut."
"I'm certain he recognized yon, Angel.
It's all very well to laugh, but you should
have seen his eyes watching you; somehow
—I can't tell—but as though—■'Well, I could
almost fancy he loved you!"
Angel started and grew crimson. Why
would her thoughts run such riot? She
had tried hard to forget. Why did his face
Come up now, his very voice, "Have you
nothing more to say, Angel?" He could
never really have cared for
her. Then
came the old troublesome doubt, had he,
too, been deceived by Celia, as she had long
ago discovered hers-lf to have been? Well
it was all over and done with now, forever.
She had put away the half sweet, wholly
painful memory as a tiling that had never
been; and now, of all times, when every
energy was needed for her work, she would
not let it rise like a lost spirit to torim-nt
and pain her.
So the thoughts aroused by lier brother's
words were firmly dismissed from her mind.
When people are ill they often have strange
fancies. Arthur seemed to have forgotten
his fancies also, and was far from being
sorry when Dr. Sand came in the place of
the stranger of last night.
His report was
most cheering, though of course it was unlikely that young Trelierne would ever rewhen

out

worn

When the violet's song was o'er,
Tossed their pretty hands and said they
Wouldn't worry any more.

Δ Dnmilinn Τ)γ*nifîλτι
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nights do.
fully for

Shootiag stems and growing leaflets
Crown the drooping plant instead?"
And the others, well contented,

"

This was no time for explanations ; for asking the love he might have won years ago
perhaps, had lie not been a credulous fool!
So he entered the house with Angel, and,
bending over the pale, wasted form of her
brother, recognized the face he had seen in
a certain gold locket found in a Devonshire
lane more than six years ago.
Ilis work was soon done, and he took
leave, promising to return early next morning. The patient would do well until then.

gain strength. Still, there was an immense
relief in knowing that the separation so
dreaded by both might be delayed yet a
little longer, and Angel's heart felt strangely
light and happy.
IX.

Two

or

three weeks

Angel had

passed.

conveyed through Dr. Sand their heartfelt
thanks to the friend who had done so much
for them on the dreadful night, and then in
the interest and occupation caused by Arthur's convalescence thought no more about

him. One evening, however, the servant
announced that "the other doctor" had
come and asked for Angel.
Arthur was delighted, and begged Angel to ask him up at
once.
She arose silently and walked quickly
down stairs ; then stood irresolute before
the parlor door with trembling hands and
beating heart. What was the matter with
lier? Surely she was not thinking anything
of Arthur's words the other morning? How
foolish she was!
She turned the handle sharply and
marched into the room with unusual dignity
to hide an uncomfortable nervousness, and
then she stood helplessly gazing at the big
bearded figure who looked so pale in the
dim twilight. He rose as she entered, and
came forward with outstretched hands, and

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings bv Press correspondents.
BATH.

Jottings-Police News—Dogs—Foral Day
—Steamers—Commercial.

Tuesday, Juno 8.
Cod fishermen are making monoy off tlie
coast.
Scarlet fever is raging in Woolwich.
Marshal Merrill, with the aid of the police,
is malting a dog census. He found to-day a
who owned four of the brutes.
The steamer Creedmore will be repaired and
for the summer make daily trips to the Islands.
The excitement has been groat all day with
mau

regara to pontics and the telegraph olHce lias
been the point of interest.
Tlio river continues to present its lively appearance.
Bath young ladies propose to raise money hy
subscription for band concerts on the park the

ments

always

evening.
Last night George Hawley

and Jo Church
of Bowdoinham were locked up and lined for
disturbing the peace while in !a happy condition. Church was brought before Juuge Tallman. and fined $10.00 and costs.
Hawley still
remains in durance vile.
The police are determined to put a stop to
the dog nuisance.
Beport has it (that a hunchback whale is
ashore on Small Point beach.
There is some talk of establishing a Bath
local column in the Lewistou Evening Journal.

who said to his

preacher

Nursing mothers and delicate females
strength and iiesh from Malt Bitters.

gain

"When I was once in danger from a tiger,"
said an old East Indian veteran, I tried sitting
down and staring at him, as I had no weap"How did it work?" asked a bystander
the tiger didn't even offer to touch
mo." "Well, strange! How did you account
for it?" "Willi, sometime I've thought it was
because I sat down ou a high branch of a very
tall tree."—Exchange.

ons."

"Perfectly;

Mother, if your Baby suffers paiii and is
restless, do not stupefy it by administering
opium, but soothe it with a reliable remedy,
such as Or. Bull's Baby Syrup, l'rice only 25
cents

bottle.

a

smoking injures

that

the

i>ui uns is uui uuv.
xue uoy wiui
stump in liis mouth can see liis father ten
squares away,—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

eyvBtguii.
a

Lost.
4th, from No. 52 Carlton St.. a Newfoundland Pup, about six months old, mark,
white spot on breast.
Please return and be lewarded„
je8d3t*

FRIDAY.

II.

particulars, location, price,
ELWELL, Boston, Mass.
je7d3t*

Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be accommodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.

TO

StlIOOMîR YACHT

PORTLAND,

ME.

Τ

To JLct.

HOUSE
repaired

Ten

Street,

throughout.

thoroughly
§20.00 "per

rooms

Rent

Inquire of BYRON D. VERltlLL, li)l
Street.
my2Ddtf

month.
Middle

TO LET.

Dosing—The Better Way.

HOUSE

BRICK

Congress Street, westerly

on

part of the city, thoroughly renovated and
has all the modern conveniences. Stable with house
if desired. Apply for terms to
S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 1ί>1 Middle Street.
dtf
my28

On uml after Oct. I, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., JNo.'s 35 & 37 Excitante St.
Apply to
HENRY PEERING,

L.et.

two

or

ÔRF0R

TO LET

Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that
nearly all tlie diseases that attack the human
body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organ?.
It is known by actual experience th.· there is no
disease that attacks the youth or
iult of both
sexes that can even be modified by tl ο use of
drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far m -re satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

SUE.

out or grows old."
"And you were worth waiting for if it had
been for twice ten years,"
Leslie—to

sai|J

which sentiment Arthur heartily agreed.—
Temple Bar.

Finally

Ac-

be Beyond the

medicine,

have been

Saved under the Mild

Action of

these Remedies Alone.

rrhe IVew England IIoumo, corner of Coin·
X mrrcial and India etreclM.
Apply (o
AUG. I». FULLER.
myl2d2m

To Let.

SMALL
being

order.

eight dollars.

CARR,

W. W.

ap23dtf

Now

197 Newbury Sreett.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. COIiJIAIV, Οlllce Να. I M middle
Street. Portland.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C
Street.

SPKOCTESi.. No. 9:1 Exchange

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,
Portland,

Street.

Me

\V. 11.
er, 4

OlELKli, Se wine Machine RepairMarie's Terrace, au the Rear of 393
Congre·** Street.
my24dly

'Good-bye, Angel!'"
"Good-bye, Mr. Fane!" She felt

as

though

in a dream till he turned away, and then she
cried involuntarily :,

And

"Oh, good-bye, Leslie; Leslie, good-bye!"

He turned back eagerly and seized
her hands, his heart suddenly beating
a wild hope.

Without Spot

"Have you nothing more to say, Angel?"
Angel hesitated. What had she to say?
Was he not already engaged to another?
She would not help him to do Celia a great
wrong; he could not love them both and lie
was doing a great wrong in
speaking as he
did!
"What should she have to say?" she
looked reproachfully at him as she asked the

Leslie turned away and all the sunshine

went out.
vm.

1

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St, Portland. Me.

the case be an urgent one.
"Will you allow me to help you—if I can
be of
any service? I am a friend of Dr. Saud,
and in the same profession."
A very few words and they were
walking
rapidly back to Angel's house, so rapidly
that the doctor put Uis hand gently on the

girl's

arm.

"Excuse me, but you will be unfit to help,
should I need assistance, if you go at this
pace; and I want to askyou a few questions."
They were passing underneath a lamppost, andhe was looking straight into the
great troubled eyes that were turned to him
as he spoke.
What a sea of memories that
sad, patient face brought back! Six years
since he had seen it, lie recognized it at
once—the one love of his. life!
There was no theatrical exclamation—
calm, methodical Dr. Fane, who, though
still young, ranked so high in the profession,
was no schoolboy, to let his
feelings run
away with him. Still, his heart beat quickly

l'awW

se2

Appetite, refreshing sleep, thS acquisition of flesh
color, and blessings attendSnt upon the reparative
processes which this pierclesss invigorant speedily
intilates and carries to a successful conclusion.
Digestion is restored and sustenance afforded to
each life-sustaining organ by the Biiters, which is
inoifensive even to the feminine palate, vegetable in
composition, and thoroughly sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

je7

«KAÏ'S SPECIFIC MEI>ICIΝE.
TRADE MARK THE GrentTRADE MARK
*

aglÎMh

ed y,

an

cure

for

Rent-

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
21 i.1.
AU IUU

J

1·

n
«/X

.1

« J

1

OillUMlilJ

claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

unfailing
Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Irnpotency, and all diseases that follow,

sequence of
Self-Abuse ; as *
Loss of Memory,

BEFORE TAKIRB.Universal Lassi-AFTER TAKING,

COCA BEEF TONIC.

tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
B3P* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every ©ne.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

18 BEAYEK
jel

uov2

■

FM&YV25t&w7tl8

I AXATiVE AND

CATHARTIC.
Highly recommended by
luAolng physicians
For CONSTIPATION
and BILIOUSNESS·!

SMITHS
Medicated

Ter Pleasant to the Taste.
Persons of cedç^tary hab-,
its, those who ba.Ve'malariall
cr other chrcnio diseases!
which produce CoBtivenees.
confirmed invalide and the
aged, all who η eeda mild
certain laxative which and\
od-\
mit 8 of continued vsc without harm, will find them an
In valuabie remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Piles will yield to their persistent use.
Tliey arc
especiallyadapted to children who t! read the disafrree.iaole taste and unpleasant action of othermedicines. !>,fonta can safely take them. Always keep them intnhouee.

BITTERS,
Ttiegreatbloori
purifier
stood the
all

best of
tests, Time, having been in
use sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying an abundance of

pure, rich blood.

the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind.
None genuine unless
manufactured by

J. II. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
rysold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine_iK
MW&S3mo
apl9
What

They 8«y of

Esq.

■■—

Hold

Corne. Bunion* niid
Nail* treated witli-

Ê0llt

feb24

Pain.
Operations
^-^Oorns. 25 cents each.

on

codtf

FM&W3w*

Me.

Hiram,

\ PLE A.SANT COTTAGE with ell and shed; 10,J\ 000 feet of land, vegetable garden, excellent
water, on high, sunny ground, near cars, P. O.,
churches and schools. The North Conway Mountains and tbe valley of the Saco are in view. Owned
by Rev. E. P. Thwing of Brooklyn, Ν. Y. and formerly occupied byjhim as a summer residence.
Inquire of N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block,

pleasantly situated. SV2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,

l'iiMi'u^cr TrnîuM lenve Forllaail for llauDexter, Kelfawt and Wnterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.16 P. M.
For ekowhegun at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.16 p.m.
For August», Hallowell, iinniiner nud
îïrtinM» itk at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 6.10 and 11.-

the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 65 acres,
w
a good two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

To

Commencing Sunday, May 23d,

the BOSTON AND MAINE Railroad will run Passenger Trains
frnio Portland to Boston, leaving
Portland at 1.00 P. M., arriving
at Boston at δ.30 P. M.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

».

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. in.
Tlie train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger ear attached, connecting at Cumberland «June:
tion with a mixed train for IjewiMtou,Auburn,
Wiut'irop aud Water vil le. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached makiug close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. It,,
tlie Ε. & N. A. Railway·; and for St. John nn«l
Halifax. ISoeiltou, Woo'lNtorh, fit. Andrew*, at. Stephen, Fredei tcton, Fort
Fairiield am! C'arihou.
PaMMenger Train* arrive in Portland rh
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
K.4() ά in.
Ί lift (1m ν f.rniiis frmn Uunvrir
I )»vti>r
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmingten. K. 6c L. R. li.,
and all intermediate station» at 12.45 and 12.52
p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

II. STEVENS,
(Sen. Agent.

Whipple
Apply

dtf

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m
Leave MechanicFalls7 a.m., 3.15
m·; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewisat 2 p. m.
J. WASHBURN, JR., President
March 8, 1880.
ocl3tf

Eastern

over

October

ABKANtiEMENT.
On and after Thursday, April I,
Passenger Trains will leave
Portland, Preble St. Station at 7.
MMmmgQ n# U)a an<| |.|5 p. ui., arriving

tt*b

at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
for t-liulon,
Ayer J mac.,
Fitchbnrg;,
IVaMlimt. l.owcll. Windham, nuil Kppinç at 7.ÎJO a. in. and 1.15 p. in.
For JYlancheNter, Concord and points Siorth, at
1.15 p. in.
For Rochester. tipringvale, Alfred, Watcrboro ami Hnco Kavvr.7.^0 a. in., 1.15
ui., and (mixed) at 6.ft<> p. ni. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m... 11.0ο
a.m., and 3.40 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For <»orhniH, Snccarnppn, Cumberland
Wentbrook
and
Woodford'»,
Jlilln,
at 7.SO η. αι., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1.15 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Aycr June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, WorceNtcr, for
New liork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. IT. & IV. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Raltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Ronton & Albany R. R. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at r -^ins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
.1. M. LUNT. Sunt.
aprldU

I».

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK «SAS«· L
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: Κ. K.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Double Track, Stone Ballast
Express Trains, ticket*
Be

sure to

buy

(at any railroad

or

steam-

England) via
BROOK ROUTS.

boat office in New

BOUND

Fine Residence on State Street
No, 94 State Street,

Dwelling House,
1ΊΗΕwith about
8,500 feet of land, will

be sold at
a bargain. A large part of the purchase money
if
desired.
remain
on
mortgage
may
Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and
Street.
ap20dtf
Exchange

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
8TBE£T^

219 Washington

Street Boston·

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent 0. R. K. of N. J.

mli26dly

T0

$4.50

NEW

Pine, and 2 frame houses

bargain.
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at
C. P. MATTOCKS 31Va Exchange St.

α. in. Daily except
Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
No\v*ouryi>ort. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy

from

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at tf .30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and "West.
S.4L5 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections Soutn and West.

Portland, leave Boston,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

For

7.30 a.

m.

and 11 p.

m.

Through ticket* to all point» .South and
We«t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and
ller^bN Mold at Depot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland Sunday mornings at 7.30 8. m. for
Boston and all way stations.
D.
ocl3

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

PAINT PRESERVER!

Upon Outside Surfaces
Tears !

The endorsement of the following well-known
architects will afford assurance to the most skepti-

Office
Sq.

of

WAth'l J. Bradlee, No. 18 Pember-

ton

Boston, May 14,1880.

ASAHEL WHEELER:
Dear Sir: Having examined the specimen of
ni-i-nr

ιρΙιϊλΙι

Ins hftmi

rd

Inner

at.

to the weather, I am convinced that it has
great merit, and I trust vour etforts to supply a better panting material will be appreciated by the
owners of real estate.
m
Very truly yours,
IS ΑΤΗ'L J. BIIADLEE.

posed

MR. ASAHEL WHEELER:
Dear Sir: I have sufficiently tested your Paint
Preserver to satisfy myself of its unequalled merit
as α protection for painted surfaces that are exposed
to the weather. Its use upon cast or wrought ironwork in the shape of crestings and linials, prevents
rust and avoids the stain usually seen below such
ornamental work upon the slate or woodwork. I
have no doubt that it will perform all that you
Yours truly,
claim.
HENRY J. PRE S ON
-g

Naval Contractor's Office,
Washington, D. C., Jan. 22, 1870.
Commodore J. C. Febingeb, U. S. N. Commanding:
Sir: Referring to the letter from the Bureau of
Construction and Repair, of the 20th inst., in reference to Asaliel Wheeler's Paint Preserver, I have to
report: After one year's exposure to the weather,the
Preserver stands far better than linseed oil on wood,
euch as masts and spars, or any bright wood exposed
to the weather.

ALL

OF

t

AND

LIKE

Grand Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after

MONDAY,

Oct.

***79, passenger trains will
as follows:
J

13th,

leave

Portland

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham conuect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn,
β p. m. from Lewiston and Anburo.
PASSENGER

OFFICES

:

—iHD—

pRCVEltBS.
•.(.•or sfntring spells,
C.z:\n
palpita-

n,

•Λ r."·',

;y

ou

lew

Hop Bitters."

Φ.'.'2-Î Of,

rrOCUÏO

I

*'3500 will bo mid for
a cn.se that· IIou Bitters will aot cure or
help."
"Hop Bitters builds
uo, strengthens and
cures continually
from the flrst dose.

"Kidney and

TTri

nr ry complaint;* of
1 ii <1 8 rK

r.

11

i-mancntly

cured by Ilop Bittera.'

Corn H CuitE Is
:sateafc
Ask cnildi en.

ο

t

ba<#d
J.tfor—

*;Λ.

a
Tho Hop Pad for
S Stomach, Liver and
^TVvrririen, "Lav,*, £] Κ idneys, is superior
iiBank··
fa
to
all others. Cures
f.
yo.-s,
< s
α ΪΛί·:«·Γ·, jn.ed » by uhsorption.
Ank
JXopi ittera daily."
Druggists,

D. I. C. is an absolute
and irresistible cure
for drunkenness, ute
ο f op?u m, tobacco and
na.-otk'a.

Mnuuiocturiuir, Co.,
'Rochester, Ν. Y.
Circular.

S

3 P. TI.

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, Jobn S. Daley, Agent

300 Washington Street.
And to all point» in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Sh ip via Seaboard Air Line to

Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 200
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Parage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $Iii. 2d Class, $9.
Round Trip, $'JO.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.

no2dtf

CHANGE OF TIME.
STEAMER

at

0.15

a. m.

On and alter Thursday, June 3d,
ρ Steamer Henrietta will leave
ft the East Side Custom HousoWhf.
feat 0.15 p.m. Leave Harpswell

aprôdtf

RE-OPENING
OF THE POPULAR

the Only Inside Root»*
Avoiding Point Jndith.

This is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday..Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Λ Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St., and w. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Ya Exchange
Street.

L. W. FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag't,
octl

D. S. BABCOCK,
New York.
President.

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

OPENS APRIL 3, For The Seasou of 1880.

ONLY 42

MILES

OF

RAIL.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi-

and the well-known and popular

THE

STEAMER RHODE

WHITE STAB

LINES,

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank of
4SM CONGRESS STREET,
Ireland.
ool5dtf
Portland Me.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

CO."

Enntport, Calais, St· John, N. JB., Aunnp·
oIIn, Windsor and Halifax, Ν.
I'harlottetown, P. E. F.

ISLAND,

Arriving in New York at G A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Narragannett Kay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate lauding* between Prov-

idence and Newl'ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
eodGmo
apr2

A. A.

G EMEN1,

TRIPS

TWO

VIA

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

T. P. McGOWAN,
AGENT FOB

TO NEW

cent

dti

CUNARD, IMAN and

PER

WEEK·

PHILADËLPII ΙΑ
Direct Steamship Line.
Returning, will leave

St.

days.

Jolm and Eastport

Connections made at Eastport
Andrews and Calais.

for

^me

To

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Robbinston, St.

Wo

Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Sliediac,
Amherst, Pietou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I. ; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the

S^'Freight

o'clock p.

received day

of

sailing

until

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

4

sailing vessel.

For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
ee20tf

Steamship Company.

Freight for the West by the Fenn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaHeage Eight Dollar*. Round Trip #15,
Meals and Koom includod.
For Freight or Fassage apply to

dtf

Portland & OgteiSii
—

FOS THS

—

.WHITE FOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAV and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will*touch at Vineyard Haven on their passago to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
ΠΕΝΒΥ FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec5dtf
Exchange Street.

Portland,

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

THE BEST HOTEL
IN

trpins to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connect^
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for ft wanton via St. Johnsbury and Yt. Div. P. & O. line.
'-3.45 p. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11. ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
Ο..ΊΟ p. in. —From Burlington,
burg and the Y/est.

Portland.Feb. 7. If*

Swanton, Ogdens·

HAMILTON. Sup't.
faTdtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
WINTER

8

13.

ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, Oct.
1879, Paswenger Train»*

will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
•FOR «OftTON at 8.45 a. m.,
3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ra.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
6.00,8.00 p. m.
For ftcarhorongh Bcach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, ftaco, Iliddeford, and
Kennehimk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, ftalmon Fallu,
<ireat Fall», Rochester, Farminçton,
Ν. II., Dover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andorer, and
JLowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
ftteauiern for New Vork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Vork all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, JVlacliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of UI. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gau. Agont, Portland.

1.00,

ocll

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J· B. ('OVLE, Jr., Oeneral Agent,
dtf
aprb

JAPAN, CHINA,

j^fggggjjgglgg^—Through

dtf

W0F*LD

I

Fifth /Ivenue^FiftiethStreet
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL

6i New yorkK£)
NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.

£UROPeAn

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Feb. O, IMSO.

THE

Elevated R.R.Station.

WESTEÎW

WINTER

Lone Wharf.Boxion.

MINUTF.<C

Ogdensburg, PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
POIWTS.

AND

MAMPMON, Age·!,

HOTELS.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

tfortlftwest, West and Southwest.
fcoûlC

£. B.
tO

deSltf

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

(-nnada, Detroit, Chicago, .Tlil vraultce,
Cincinnati, St, IjOuîm, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City»
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W.J SPICER, Superintendent.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Fine Street Wharf,

From
m.

m.

Maine

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

Intercolonial Rai way.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF ΙΝΠ1Α ST.

On

WHEELER,

WEDWENDAV
nt

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tlie Lake, and

OTHERS.

St. John.

Exprès» Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at β a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats In Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollin* & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. Ρ Κ'ί RS, Gen. Ticket Ageut.
oclSti
J. M. LUATT, gprt

manufactured by

and
Painters'
Dealer ifl Paints
Supplies,
115 -Till.Κ STREET, BOSTON.
Please send for circular.
WS&M2w
may2G

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From HomIod direct every
and 8ATUKDAV

NEW YORK.

AHEAD

HleauaaibipM.

ClaiM

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

—

Norwich Line Steamers,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. M1NTONYE.

ASAHEL

with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesWaNhingtou, D. C., CtonrgeD. C'., Alexandria* Va., and all Rai
And W ater Lines.
Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading Iven
from any point in New England te Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, ami other information, apply to
1>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mat*
Wm. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

ton, M.

iown.

STEAMERS.

YORK,

—

TO WEAK.

Twenty

Philadelphia

^HENRIETTA.

Tickets Sold at Reduccd Rates !

Paint

COLONY KAIL.
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
He mi-Week I y
Time. I.ow
Une, Quick
liate«, Frcqncol Dt'p.iriurcH.
and
received
forwarded
Freight
daily to FALL·
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nirnmern, «ailing every WEDXDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at

Portland & Worcester Line

on

dtf

BOSTON
OI.D

VIA

a

marl8

lew

STEAMSHIP LINES

Fraium Lt'ave Portlnud

JTJSJLTa

74 EXCHANGE STREET

/.Il abovo sold by
druggista. I lop Bittera

BERRY,

{*|;gg

and Philadelphia

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

CHABLEN RIC5I,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

on

Philadelphia &
England

HTEAIVIPEIIP I.IÎVt,

£
New York

uiy3dtf

CLYDE'S

Fii'Ml

FOR

New York, Trenton &

11

44
10.50
2.10 P. M.
44
5.00
41
C.30
One way, 15

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

STOWIWGTON

BETWEEN

44

round trip 25 cents;
cents; Children, 10 cents.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

W. C. Saw-

P. BAXTER,
mayl4eodlmo

The subscribers offer for sale, their
two gang Saw Mill, situated about one'
mile below Fredericton, New Brunswick,
on the St. John River, together with
dwelling· houses, suitable for foreman
and workmen, and small farm and outhouses.
The mill is in good running order and
has two gangs with latest improvements
in feed gear ete., also Double Edger,
Lath machine &c., &c.
No repairs necessary to commence work.
This mill is favorably situated, and at
small expense could be Htted for manufacture of cedar shingles or any such
work.
Vessels in coasting trade can
load alongside the mill wharf, and the
Rail Road runs close by the mill.
R.A. & J. STEWART.
St. John,
B., 20th May.
dlmo
may24

HOUSE

1870.

13,

Portland and Worcester Line

Swett's

SAW MILL FOR SALE.

15

Railroad,

ΛΛΟ WINTER SCHEDULE.

VALL

Peaks.

7.10 A.M.
H.50

44

4.45
0.40

In connection with

Vcr*P·

Portland

Trcfcthen's and Hon.
0.50 Α. M.
9.00 44
11.00 44
2.20 P. M.

FROM

RAILROAD.

to J.

221 Commercial St.

Brick

Gen. Supt.

Rum lord Falls & Euckficld

£«„·

tf.30 Δ. M.
44
H.30
"
10.30
I.45 P. M.
44
4.15
44
0.10
Fare for the

J.T.FIIBBER,

may 2 2

the East side of Custom House Wharf
LEAVING

16 p. ra.
For Roeklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for I.<evri«touand Fanuinglon
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 6.10 p. in.
For Fariniiijttou, ITloniuouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, Wewt Wnterville and %Vaterrille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

0S1Ï

L.ct.

stories of, store

yer's, Market Square.

STEALER iVIINNEIXAlIl

Ïor,

on

roin muinjxi ronce."

NO. 3' PLUM

Portland.

—

A Farm

"ilop Bîttcrs hoe roto sobi icty and
li'-aith, jforfect ν recka

STEPHEN

το

dMW&Flmo

Boston, April 17,1880.

From 145 Tremout Street

™

je4

t-tor, <1

A SUEE AND SPEEDY ΒΤΓΓ,ΓΕΡ
Π Α Φ AD Dû in· all its forme. Colds In
Pnp
lui Uulullilll the bead are relieved at once by
this remedy, Sent by mail on receipt of price- 3JSe.
Sold by all Drqggbta. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PARSONS, BANQ&&-C0.. Wholesale Drueidste.
OWIAcmt*. IIHaaeW8ldleS^Portt3$$le.

MONDAY, JAiVY. 26, 1880,

Bound Brook Route.

corner of
Clark and Danforth St., sun in every room,
12 rooms, arranged for two tenements, bath rooms
with hot and cold water, furnace, all in perfect
order, five minutes walk frora the Eastern and
Maine Depots. Will be sold at a bargain if applied for Noon. Apply at house, to JOSEPH F.
MITCHELL, or to N. S. GARDNER, Heal Estate
Agent, Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.

Fast Tobacco·

F. II. KKlVISOHj
ίBoston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19, June;
15, for Four Days Only

will leave

FOR SALE.
situated on the north westerly

Cleanse

P. J. Κ axon,
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as line a quality as any tobacco
we have over sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
E8TABROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
ap21

pR1C2 so CENTS PER JAR.
U-FOK SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST*.
inlil 2

DR

oclTeodtf

feFORTHE ISLANDS.

Sunday Trains

N. ». GARDINER,
Ceutemiial Block.

to

It lias

DR. E. B7 REED,
Clairvoyant Physician,

PRUNES.
....

Applv

United States Navy Yard.

ROOT & HERB

d&wly

removed from 124 Centre St, to 274% Middle
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poisonous Minerals.
Dr. Reed treats Cases with
Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Charge for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 9 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
15sep
eod9m

dly

Dr. Goodhue's

Has

ap23

TERMS.

Fine trees Have been left on the lots, wliich wil
ad J greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to malce it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

OLD

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof—
Lev. xvii, 14.

BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

THE OKAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
jy Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

Druggists Everywhere.

SOLD

EASY

Boston, Jan 30,1877.

as a

LIEBIC CO'S

Pleaxant Street,
offered for sale

WHICH CAUSES

general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps k superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
As a

J J»
lUiJlll V U 1V1

eodlm

came

return that night.
"Then it will be too late—all to late; he
may be dead even now, before I get back!''
cried Angel her voice sharp with despair.
Angel had not noticed as she came up the
steps that she brushed against a tall figure,
turning away from the door, disappointed
also at not being admitted ; but he paused
outside to listen, and to offer his help should

Blemish

Parsons, Bangs&Co.

Angel's day-dream was over, and
through the six long years that followed she
fought her way bravely, and came out of her
troubles victorious—a quiet, contented woman.
To her ailing brother she was devoted, and in tending and caring for him a
certain bitter episode in her life became
dim;

And then the sunrise came, only when it
Angel did not recognize it, for it was
on a foggy, steaming November
night, and
she was in great despair. Her brother had
broken a blood-vessel, and lay unconscious
on the floor; there was no one in the house
to send for help; she must herself fetch the
doctor, and Angel stood in less than five
minutes before his door, only to hear he had
been suddenly called away, and would not

or

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

So

and at the end of three years Arthur took a
fancy to settle in England. Angel returned,
without the feeling of *pain she once would
have suffered, and settled down to a rather
Innftlv lifft in Tjorxlmi rmïfû nnnfûnf

BY

CURED,

Clinton Avenue,

For Sale.

Enlargements

PROMPTLY

both
with

question.
"What, indeed! Forgive me, Angel, I
was mad—only—oh, Angel, don't
quite forget me in the midst of your happiness!"
"More likely you should forget me in
yours! Good-bye," said Angel coldly, withAnd then
drawing the hand he still held.

all

—

to

are now

ON

IN

DEEREVG,

on

Parallel

ocl5tf

SPAVIN, SPLINT, Schiedam Aromatic
CURB, RINGBONE, SCHNAPPS.

once:

CENTER

Apply to

WOLFE'S

[llis's^pavinQure.

peasant

—

For Sale.

Angel."

"I mean to be," she answered
bravely,
her voice shook, and she dared not
trust herself to wish he might be happy also.
"It is only to wish you good-bye that I
As that is never a
came.
process,
and worse still if prolonged, I will say it at

THE

Book Hinders.
till. A. QUIIYCY, Room 11, Printer·)
Kxchmij^f JVo. lit Ëxciiange Street.
«i'iALL & KIL1CKFORD, IVo. 35 PIuiu

Address,

117 and 119 Middle St.,

though

deodtf

apl2

over

HOTEL· TO LEASE.

to

DËËBIWG,

COMMERCIAL
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 034.

Situated

Ε Β. Β.

RAILROAD.

_

Water-power, Saw Mill, Bearding
House and Store.
All complete and iu
The cheapest
good running order.
property in tlie market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of

W.

STEAMERS.

NPH11VG

THIRD
Express, Exchange St.
Hall
W. W.
& Co's. and

to be let for oue season or more to a responsible
En juire at
E. PONCE'S
party. Terms Low.
Cigar Store, Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets,
dtf
may 15

ive

Exchange

Real Estate.

and fourth

Long Island, a building containing a Saloon,
Bowling Alleys, and everything pertaining to
a first class Restaurant.
Also two Cottages, ten
acres of land, and Wharf.
All the above Property

rents from
put in good

or
-FOR-

dtf

my

ON

Keacli ol'

W&S2m

For Sale

Maine Central

For Sale.

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

ONE19

Ul

tirst class condition. For further particulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St.. Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, Jioray, Me.

To Let.

or

U15U Hits Vlie

my 2 4

atf

To

Λ-Ιι

VWUUIJ·

For Sale.—House at

To be Let.

HOLM AN

to

«ut

·«

~

LIVER AND ACIIF PAR

Maine.

Will be sold at a Bargain, the Moses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Nonrav Village and the same distance
from Oxford Village.
This farm comprises nbout four hundred acres of land,
with splendid intervale.
This would
make one of (lie best Sugar lîeet raising
tf
S
Al·

T>RICK liouse of 9 rooms, with all modern im-

by Absorption
Without

knowledged

OXFORD, Oxford County,

HOUSE

X> provements. There is also a large garden containing a number of fruit trees in bearing order.
For further particulars, Apply to D. S. WARREN,
1G9 Commercial St.
may24dtf

Cure

Numberless Cases,

In

To JLct.
I1WO summer cottages at Evergreen Landing.
_L Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
Preble House.
juldtf

mureness :

"You did not choose to ask me before,
sir, or I should have been most happy,"
adding with tender seriousness, "those
years of pain and separation were very good
for us both ; our love has been tried and
proved in the furnace which spares only the
true gold ; and the love that comes
through
that is the best, darling, for it never wears

FARM FOR SALE

RAY,

mvûY

AGENTS

on

Choicest House Lots

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
"parties by the day or'week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to 1). H. BURNS, on board, formerly
ol' Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2<l4m

117 AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,
GEKEBAL

new

je3d2w

TO LET.

No. 37 Exchange St.

DRUGGISTS,

A

210

Pearl Street.
8
Rent low.
In
120 Commercial

Street.

—

WHOLESALE

house

Lincoln street, all
modern improvements, rood
drainage and
good neighbors, about two minutes walk from the
horse cars. Also house lots on Pearl, Mechanic and
Spring streets. Inquire of CUMMINGS ROGERS,
Woodford's.
je8d3w

J.

LET.

To Let.
No. 3 Dana Block,
HOUSE
Rooms and Sebago water.
quire of J. F. RANDALL & Co.,

33 State

Co.,

AT A BARGAIN.
First-Class

including

my20dtf

Parsons, Bangs

For Sale at Woodford's Corner,

Terms must be moderate.

few

A

&

the Marr Farm, situated
A in Scarborough, 7 miles from Portland,
con
taining 120 acres of good land, with tine Buildings,
Stable and out-buildiugs, all in good condition.
There is a river running
through the farm, a fine
Orchard and two good Wells of water on the
place.
Tliis|valuable property willbe sold at a great bargain
or in exchange for
City property if applied for within thirty days.
After that it will be offered at a
public auction. For full particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM,
jeSdlm*
5 Exchange Street.

RAILROADS.

as

apl4

wants!

Wanted.

with pain,
never ablo to go ont in
the cold or wind without suffering for
days afterward with my head. Several weeks since,
I commenced taking your Bheumatic and Neuralgia Bemedy, ana before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
I hope aU who have suffered from the same disease will not fail to try this great
Bemedy.
Mes. ADDXE FLAT1ÏEB.
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877.

Exchange.

tlie llnest beds of Clay for making llrst
quality lirick in the state. The yard
would need but little
expense to be put
in

LOST AND FOUND.

etc., C.

REFERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia In my head
since my earliest recollcction. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would bo nearly
distracted

fllHE property known

RAILROADS.

—

FORboating, inland.
Address
full

This medicine was discovered by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Bheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began
experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

ESTATE.

For Sale or

»·»»»»"

Summer Board Wanted.
a gentleman and wife, near good
fishing and

by

Of course they talked it all over afterward,
but they never came to any proper conclusion as to how it had happened they should
both have been so easily duped; hut they
agreed they had only themselves to blame for
all the pain and sorrow now past forever.
Leslie alone found it hard to forgive Celia.
Only once, when Leslie was regretting the
years they might have passed together,
Angel had answered, with mischievous dc-

colored

was a

Scientists claim

The Beacon street Motliodist society will celobrato Foral Day next Sunday afternoon and

Knew ner nappiness naa come.
one knows that the supreme moof life are not
marked

much outward emotion ; but truly this was
a matter-of-fact couple who, after years of
separation, found greeting enough in a
broken, "Angel, I don't deserve it, but say
you have not quite forgotten me!" and the
very characteristic reply, "Oh, Leslie, why
didn't you come before?"

It

REAL

llock, "We have a collection to make this
morning, and for the glory of heaven whichever of you stolo Mr. Jones's turkeys don't put
anything on the plate." Olio who was there
says, "Every blessed niggah in do church came
dawn wid de rocks."—Unidentified Exchange.

coming season.

men sne

Every

Wisdom.

Wit and

Nnndwicla
Γαβ
ork

Island*,

New
Australia.

carrying passengers
below·

as

Zealdnd

nutl

aaw and
splendid
o« the 1 Cth, 20th

steamers sail from Ne*
and 30th of each month,
and freight for San Francisco,

S. S. Crescent City. June 10.S. S. Acapulco. June 30
S. S. Colon
«.June 19.
The Passage Rates by this line 1NCLUBE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, stil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers pent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. UARTLETT Ar €'©.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Ronton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
aplOdtf

Portland, Baiigor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER

plaH

JOSÙnIfulÎER
■

PROPRIETORS,

je4

FM&W8mo

SUMMER^ RESORT.
Grand

View

Six hours ride from Boston,
via
Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiful Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
gas, Electric
by Church
Bells in every rooir, Post office and
three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical properties.
This house will bo kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may

A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care"*taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the loth of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season whilo at the
Lake Auburn
House, I hope by strict attention to the x wants of
I.ijr gUQOis ιυ ifUllll α MlttlU UI lUH suwe UL· niy IIUW
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can bo
mado to the subscriber at West Auburn. .Maine.
come.

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern M. R.,
63.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. K., $2.50,

This saves expense of carriage hire and
press.

OCEAN
June

1, ISSO.

The Favorite Steamer LEWISffjerw·*·
sb
Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, PorterηΓι—ι· laaa—Éeland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Express Trains from Boston, for illount
Desert and Ztlachiasport, and intermediate
landings, arriving at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning,will leave Macbiasport every IHon·
day and Thursday itlorning, at 4.30, and
in Portland
Mount Desert at about 10.00,
the same evening, connecting with ihe Pullman
Train for Boston.
Passengers will not, be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
The Lewis ton connecte at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Wednesday and Saturday morning. Coming
West connects Mondays and Thursdays.
Passengers from Portland forwarded tô Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFÉ"
RATES of this company.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passenger Ollice, 40 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

TON,

r_.

arriving

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, General Manager·
Portland, May 20, 18Î50.
my31dtf

House,

Situated at Vest Auburn, Maine,

AKHANGEMETXS.

Commencing

P^jNABLE;

baggage exmy22d3m

HOUSE,

Cape Elizabeth, Mo

This favorite sea-side resort will open
for the sea-

Monday, May 31st, 1880,
son. Address,

A. J. NICHOLS, Proprietor,
P. 0. Box 1667, Portland.
d2w
my31

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

on the European Plan,
AI.B£RT II. IIUMEM
Proprietor
Temple Street, l'oi tliintl, Me.
of
the
old
Adams
Ifouse.
Formerly part
This House will bo open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Booms to let, with or
without board.
n-ajliuily

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DKV ΡΠΈ,

DECK PLANK

Car Timber nud Plow It earn*, Vi eennil"i
Treenail Wfdç<*H nntl ΙΜηηίαιυ; ιΐ fdsen.
I'inr ami Hemlock SCui*.
iliia;; I.niu
ber, Box Bunr<N. Mhioglei· Af.

B. C. JORDAN,

002

A!fr«iî.

Maine,
ti

